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For Superintendent of Sunday-school.

To the Superintendent and Committee on Sunday-school Books :

Dear Brethern :—We are prepared to supply you with Books, Registers and Rewards of the Tery first

order, fully up to the times, and we will warrant them to give satisfaction. Send Catalogue of the Books now in

your Library and the number you wish for the money, and we will fill your order, using our best judgment in se-

lecting, giving you the privilege to return or exchange any that may not suit. We keep all you need in thii

line, and can furnish you as cheaply as any house in this country.
The stock we keep is in the main from the Book Concern in New York, yet we keep selections from the

leading publishing houses in the country. You can form some idea of the books we keep by the following list,

which we will sell as cheaply as any house in this country.

BOOKS FOR ANY AND EVERY SABBATH-SCHOOL.
Carlton & Lanahan ; Sheldon & Co.; Hitchcock & Walden ; Graves & Young; Henry Hoyt ; Perkinpine & Higgins ; Lee &

Shepard ; Appletons ; Robert Carter & Bro.; A. Martien ;. Anson D. F. Randolph ; Skelley & Co.; Boston Tract Society; Protestant
Episcopal Publications ; American Tract Society ; Mass. Sunday-school Society ; American S. S. Union; Pres. Board of Publication ;

Garrigues & Co.

WE HAVE ALL THE CHURCH AND SUNDAY-SCHOOL MUSIC BOOKS AT PUBLISHER'S PRICES.

REQUISITES, REWARD CARDS, ETC., ETC., of almost every description, AT LOW PRICES.

OUR OWN PUBLICATIONS
Christian Baptism, by Rev. J. LcvinRton,
Power with (Jod and Man, by Rev. J. Levinpton,
Certificates of Membership, well bouud, neat, cor*

rect, on food paper, 200 in a book,
Certificates of Admission, ditto

How to Teach, by Rev. W. H. 1

1

Teacher Teaching, by Rev. W. H. Groser,
Teacher and His Studies,
How to Form and Conduct an Infant Class,

Do«h'c Quarterly Ooni
the entire year, and the business i» prepared
after order of Discipline—25 for

Improved Quarterly Pastor'* Report,

$1 25
1 50

1 25
1 25

10
10
10
10

1 50
02

Vade Mecum, an Improved Pocket Memorandum
Book, intended especially to suit the wants of a
minister, 1 00

Marriage Certificate (superior) per dozen, 1 25
Librarian's Record, 50
Church (Main Book, 15
The Revivalist (a splendid hook of Music), 1 00
Concordance to Clarke's Commentary, 60
Thirteen Years in the Itinerancy and Observations

in the Old World, 1 00
Illuminated S. S. Shields, 6 different mottoes, for

the wells of the School, each, 30
Red and Blue Tickets, 72 on card, 15

F.ternitv, ") •

What Then,
Remember, Cardi
Stand op for Jesus, > per
Oe and Tell Jesus, Hundred
Will You Win a Soul for Jesus?
A Heart Wholly Consecrated, J

Ten Commandments—Cards per pack,
The Parables, " "
S. S. Certificates, Steel Plate, per 100,

Cards, containing Lord's Prayer, Commandments,
Apostle's Creed, and Beatitudes, per 100,

Any hook sent postpaid on receipt of price.

25
35

4 00

We are very careful to select those Books which are unexceptional in every respect. If any Book should prove unsatisfactory wc
will exchange it. Come and examine our splendid stock before purchasing elsewhere. If sent by Express, state particularly the Ex-
press Station you wish them directed to. Address

S. W. THOMAS, Agent, M. E. Book Room,
1018 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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GEMS OF PEAISE

Words by Rev. W. H. BURRELL.
THE OCEAN OF LOVE.

JffO. R. SWENBY.

1. Oh, the love of ray Saviour is boundless and free ; Its tide is as deep as the fathomless sea ; Its high rolling billows are laving each
2. There are gems in this ocean, of value untold, Its treasures more precious than silver or gold, In Christ they are

hidden, and only are

shore.With blessings of sweetness from life's boundless store. Oh, this ocean of love, which bears me above, How calmly it flows
found, By the faithful believer, in depths most profound. to the

i/p- * * - « r
pilgrim's repose; On its bo-som I ride ; oh, how sweetly I glide.While Je-sus is mine.While Je-sus is mine.

^#- ^ t •* * -m- -m- J

3. While we gaze on this ocean with wonder and tears,

Its unrivalled beauty in grandeur appears,
While o'er its broad bosom in melody sweet,
Loud anthems of praises we joyfully greet.

Oh, then come, heavy-laden, 'neath sin's weary load,
In sorrow no longer pursue the broad road,
Come, sail on this ocean of Infinite love,
And join with the millions bow landed above.



4 Words by JAMES NICHOLSON. THE HARVEST IS PAST. Music by JNO, B. SWENET.

Andante, with feeling.
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1. The liar - vest is pass'd, andthereap - ersare gone; The sum - mer is end - ed, I

sor - row a -lone; God's mer - cies and judgments were slighted by me, And
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THE HARVEST IS PAST. Concluded.

1. The harvest is pass'd, and my soul, in despair,
Must dwell with the lost, and their agonies share;
In deep desolation I mourn at the last-
All hopeless the future—the harvest is past.
The harvest is pass'd,—1 must part with my friends,
Forever with them all my intercourse ends;
With darkness around in", I feel the dread blast
Of Cod's indignation,—the harvest is past.

3. Oh, that I could now all my lifetime forget;
'Twill till my poor soul with eternal regret,

To think of the seasons of mercy and grace,
When I with the people of God took my plaee.
To think how the Spirit oft strove with me then,
Ami called me to Jesus again and again ;

I think of the promises ofttimes 1 made,
Alas! to fulfil them 1 always delayed.

,
To think of prayers ofTor'd, and tears which were shed.
That I, in my youth, to the cross might be led

;

To think of the loved ones who pleaded with me,
Whose faces no more I'm permitted to see,.

To think of a heaven, and friends who are there,

—

Oh! mem'ry, why dost thou enhance my despair?
If with those dear loved ones my lot I had east,

I now woidd be saved,—hut the harvest is past.

. Oil, sorrow of sorrows, eternally great '

I'd now accept mercy, but now 'tis too late

;

God's justice on me is exerted at last,

I have my reward, and the harvest is past.

Though banished from (lod. in this torment to dwell,
If prayer for the erring could rise up from hill,

I'd groan out petitions for ages to come,
To save one poor sinner, from this awful doom.



LEAD ME TO JESUS.
Mnsic by JNO. B. SWENEY.

p$M^M
1. Oh, lead me to Je
2. Oh, lead me to Je

sus, I'm tired of my sin, And wea - ry with fighting Pol - lu-tioi» with - in.

sus, I know he is love; To save err-ing children He came from a - bove.

^ rs

In mer
He sure

cy now lead me Where I will find peace, And where all my sorrow For-ev - er will cease,

ly will heal me And par - don my sin, Then graciously fill me AVith comfort with - in.

mn^^^M ^TN,

CJiorus.^^^^^4^m^^
Oh, lead me so gen fly, So gen fly to Je
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Lead me, oh, lead me so gen - tly, to Je-sus,So gen -tly, so gen - tly to Je - «ui, to Je - sus,



LEAD ME TO JESUS. Concluded.

s issue -i

Ten der ly lead me A way to him

^M±H±fa^^^P . tttt^-t-r^
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Ten - der - ly, ten- der -ly lead me, Oh, lead me a - way, yes, a - way un - to him, un - to him.
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For I am so wea ry, So lone

umw^asmm
ly and drea - ry,
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For I'm eo wea - ry, So lone-ly and dreary, So lonely, so lonely and dreary, so dreary.
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^Vith bearing my bur - den of sin.
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3. Oh, lead me to Jesns;
Oh, show me the way

;

My soul in its blindness

Has wandered astray.

Then take me to Jesus,

Who precious to see,

The dear loving Saviour
Who suffered for me.



Allegro.
HOLD ON, MY HEART.

Music by JNO. E. SWENEY,
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1. Hold on, niy heart, in
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thy be - liev - ing, The stead-fast
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wears the crown
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He who, when storm - y waves are heav-ing, Parts with his an - chor, shall go down;
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But he who Je - bus holds through all Shall stand, tho' earth and heav'n should fall.
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2. Hold in thy murmurs, heaven arraigning,

The patient Bee God's loving face ;

Who bear their burdens uncomplaining,
'Tis they who win the Fathers grace,

He wounds himself who braves the rod,

And sets himself to fight with God.
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,'i. Hold out ! There comes an end to Borrow :

Hope from tlic dust shall conquering rise ;

The storm proclaims a sunnier morrow ;

The cross points on to paradise.

The Father reigneth; cease all donbt;
Hold on, my heart, hold iu, hold out.



OH, WHAT AM I DOING FOR JESUS.
Words by LOUIS EISENBISE. Music by JNO. R. SWENEY.
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1. From the bright realms of glo-ry
2. How deep is his love un

he came, He
to uie, No

pitied my fallen es - tate; He carried my sorrow and
pow-er of mine can ex-plore ; So boundless, so gracious and
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Cttorus.

shame, He groan'd 'neath the sor-row-ful weight. So
free, Tis a sea without hot - torn or shore. So

geut - ly he bore it for thee, yes, for thee, The
gent - ly, etc.

Z-rr-r &-?-—-0~^0-
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Yes, for thee,

tf=

freight of thy sorrow and sin ; So gent-ly he bore it for me, Oh, what am I do-ing for him.

3. N. entered the dark chilling Mood;
He i rod il alone undismayed :

His soi tow was mingled with blood,
For me in Gethsemene's shade.

Otorus.—So geutly etc.

4. I see him on Calvary's height.
Transfixed on the rough rugged tree;

The heavens air veiled at the si^ht,

As he suffers for you and for ine.

Chorus.—So geutly, etc.
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Words by EDGAR PAGE

ONLY ASK HIM.
Ausic by JNO. E. SWENEY

1. Never fear to ask your Father, Ask for all you feel you need, For he tells us "ask ye largely" And he waits our call to heed.
2. If you have at heart a sorrow, If you have a pressing care, Come and tell him all about it, For he loves an humble pray'r.

ĈHORDS.

—!—l—*i 1 ft-w—i--«-^

1
On-ly ask Him, on-ly ask Him, Ask your Father without fear ; He is waiting, he is waiting, Waiting, waiting, now to hear.
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3. If vou're toiling up the mountain,
Weary with the rugged way;

Ask, and he will send an angel
Guide to help you up the way.

V SES
4. A^k again, and fill your measure.

'Till
:

lis pressed and running o'er
;

And there yet arc stores up yonder,
Greater, sweeter, than before.

Words by E. C. FEAIM.
HAPPY WELCOME TO ALL.

Music by JNO. E, SWENEY.

1. Welcome, welcome, gladly welcome. To thcchildrcns' .Tii-bi - lee,

2. Welcome, welcome, sweetly welcome ! Songs of joy, and beams of liK'ht,

welcome all,

Here we meet, with joy to greet you,
Gild the gold-en ties

' of friendship,

m^^^fp^^ l̂



HAPPY WELCOME TO ALL n
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piap - py meet-ing may it be ; May our hearts be o - ver - flow-ing, Full of joy - ous mel - o - dy

;

Blending all our hearts to-night ;SweeHy may the strains of inu-sic, Fill our minds with thoughts sublime,

welcome, Happy welcome to all, yes to all, Welcome, welcome, welcome, yes, welcome. Happy welcome to all, yes to all

fFy

Welcome! welcome! Parents.Teachers,
Freely join our songs of glee,

Banish every thought of sadness,
'Tis the childrens' Jubilee.

Who may sing, if not the children?
Let us join their merry song;

Youthful hearts may utter praises,
Glad'niag e'en the angel throng.

Welcome! welcome! singing welcome!
Thanks we raise, Lord, to Thee!

Thou hast kindly, gently, led us,

Brought us to our Jubilee.
When we come to Jordan's river,
Gazing on the other shore,

May we find a hearty welcome,
Welcome where we'll part ne moie.
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WITHERED LEAVES. J^sic by ASA HULL,

I <«!
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1. Nothing but leaves, the spir - It grieves Over a wast - ed life; O'er sins indulged while eonseience slept,

2. Nothing but leaves, no gatheredsheaves Of life's fair rip'niug grain;We sow our seeds, lo I taresand weeds;

=t=l*-rT mm^$•

• r«

O'er vows and prora-i - ses unkept, And reap from years of strife—Nothing but leaves, nothing but leaves.

Words, i- die wends, fur liuu - estdeeds, We reap with toil and pain—Nothing but leaves, nothing but leaves.

-h±
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:>,. Nothing but leaves, sad memory weaves
No \ail i" hide the past

;

And as we trace our weary way,
I Ounting each lost and misspent day,
Sadly we and at last

—

Nothing but leaves.

4. Ah ! win) shall thus the Master meet,
Bearing but withered leavi -

'

Ah! who shall at the Saviour's feet,

Before the awful judgment-seat,
Lay down, for gulden si.

Nothing hut leaves?

Words by Rev, W. H. BURRELL.
THERE I'M GOING.

JNO. R. SWENEY.
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r the land or peace and Love, I o - ing, To
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home of saints a -bove,
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THERE I'M GOING. Concluded. J3

mansions of the blest, To the pilgrim's promis'd rest, Where the

T- y=P y—| F- b—V

—
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There I'm go -ing, there I'm go-ing

I V V I

shall with Je - sus live, Soon his welcome shall receive
;

There I'm go-ing, there I'm go -ing.
Je - sus live, Shall receive

*- 4L-JL JL
r

|
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2. To the land whore loved ones dwell,
I am going

;

Where is heard do sad farewell,
There I'm going, there I'm going;

Where the flowers ever bloom,
Where is felt no wintry gloom,
In that land tliere still is room,

There I'm going, &c.—Chorus.

3. To the land of angel songs,
I am going

;

To the land where praise belongs,
There I'm going, there I'm going;

Oh, the strains of music sweet
There my raptured soul shall greet;
There my joy shall be complete

;

There" I'm going, &c— Cliorus.

Entered, according to Act of Congress, in the year /S?J, by lr. II. BVHRELL, in the office of the Librarian of Congress, at Washington.



14 LET THE LITTLE CHILDREN GOME.
From the " Goiding Stab," by permission.

Joyously. S S

Words and Music by I. L. Andrews.

\r-M i
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1. Suf-fer lit - tie ehil-dren to come un - to me; Let the children come,
2. He the lambs will gath-er and fold in his arms; Let the children come,
3. Who-so-ev - er will, now may come un - to me; Let the children come,

•»f-

I.i t the children come;
Let the children come

;

Let the children come

;

s=s -#—*-'

££
f-
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j=k^
Chorus

J-^E-j-4

For of such the king-dom of hea - ven shall be
;

Safe from ev' - ry dan - ger and free from a-larms
;

Mer-cy's door is o - pen, sal - va - tion is free

;

Let
Let
Let

lln i liil-dren come.
the chH-dren come.
the chil-dren come.

Bless-ed words of Je - sus,

lilt m-ed words of Je - sus,
Bless-ed words of Je - sus,

IS
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Let the lit - tic chil - drcnBless-ed words of Je - sus, Bless - cd words of Je -I
Bless-ed words, etc.

Bless-ed words of Je - sus, Bless - ed words of Je - sus, " Who - so - ev - cr will, may come.'

A U Vl> Pi
s

Uutered, occurring te act 0/ Confr—i, in the year 1872, t>y LBE 4 WALKER, in the Office of the Librarian »/ Cmgrett, at H'a.Airtjfcm.



Words by PEI3CILLA I. OWENS
MY GLORY BEYOND. 15

Music by JNO. E. SWENEY,

^pag^pffi#w^=s
1. I look to the glo - ry be - yond, To the peace and joy un • fail -

2. I look to the glo - ry be - yond, From this cup of sor - row bit -

ing ; And my
ter, From the

m £=f£ e 3E3
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Clwrus.

ry be-yond,
ry be-yond,

heart shall not de-spond, 'Midst the tempest's fierce as - sail - ing ; Waiting in the glo

waste of mem'ries found, Where the sil - ver fountains glit - ter; Waiting in the glo

£=* *LJĥ \
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On the heav'n • ly shore,

-# ^-

When the storms are o'er, Oh, look to the glo - ry be - yond.

I P «
P=^FP

I look to the glory beyond,
When snowdrifts my grave shall cover;

When broken each earthly bond,
I shall see the angels hover.

Cho.—Waiting in the glory beyond, etc.

4. I look to the glory beyond,
From each scene of trial and sorrow

;

My soul shall with joy respond,
Victory with Jesus to-morrow.

Cho.—Waiting in the glory beyond, etc.



SING OF HIS MIGHTY LOVE.
Words by Rev. F. BOTTOME.
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Ait. from Wm. B. BRADBURY,
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< >h, bliss of tho
Oh, bliss of the

pu - ri-fied ! bliss of the free! I plunge in the crim-son tide, open - ed for me;
pu - ri-tied ! Je - bus is mine! No Ion - ger iu dread conniem- na-tion I pine;

-
S
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NOTE.—Use small notes only iu first

s=*
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O'er
In

sin and un
con-scious sal

clean-neas ex - ult - ing I stand, And point to the print of the nails in His hand.
-va-tion I sing of His grace, Who lift-eth up- oil me the smiles of His (ace.

Chorus. Kit, w ^

Oh, sing of His migh - ty love, Sing of His tnigh-ty love, Sing of Hismigh-ly love, Migh-ty to WTO,

w :££
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3. Oh, biles of the purified I bliss of the pure!
No wound bath tho soul that his blood cannot cure

;

No sorrow-bowed bead bu( may sweetlj find rest,

N« tears— hut may dry them oil Jesus's bl

4. Oh, Jesus, the crucified I
Thee will I sinir'

M\ blessed Redeemer I my God, and my King I

My soul filled with rapture Bhal I shout o'er the grave,
And triumph in death in the mighty to save 1



Words by Eev. W. H. BUEBELL.
MY JESUS AND I.

17
Music by TOO. E. SWENEY.MS
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1. While clinging to Je - sus with unyielding hold, How sweetly I dwell in his heaven-ly fold, Our u - nion is perfect, all

2, The storms may be fearful, and trials se-vere ; No bow in the heavens to comfort or cheer ; Dark clouds of temptation may

foes we de - fy ; We cling to each other, my Je-sus and I.

spread o'er the sky, We'll cling to each other, my Je-sus and I.

*-
-ha a

Je-sus and I, my Jesus and I, We cling to each

oth-er, my Je-sus and I ; Since the world I've forsaken, and the cross I have taken, We cling to each other, my Jesus and I.

•^—— ^———^

—
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3. Companions and friends, though most closely allied,

May sever their friendship, each other deride

;

Their long cherished union may suddenly die,

—

We cling to each other, my Jesus and I.

4. Contention and strife in the world may prevail;
True kindness and love may everywhere fail

;

In union immortal, continued on high.
We cling to each other, my Jesus and I.

Entered, according to act 0/ Congress, in the year 1873, by W. H, BVRRELL, in the Office of the Librarian 0/ Congress, at Washington.



18
JAMES NICHOLSON.

BE NOT FAITHLESS.
WM. G. PISCHEE,

1. Be uot faithless, but believing, Thus the Saviour speaks to thee, Those who trust his mighty power, Shall his great
salvation see.

_& I
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it darkness, In the time oi sore distress, Call by faith, am
**p?^p

In the hour of deepest darkness, In the time of sore distress, Call by faith, and Christ will answer, He is always near to bless.
-#-#- #-#- /Ts

» »
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Chorus
a

Ask for pardon ;
he will give it, Ask for peace and pur - 1 - ty ; Ask, and then by faith receive it. All bis gifts are full and dree.

2. T?e not faithless, but believing,
Wherefore, Christian, dost thou doubt?

lie is waiting now to enter,
Unbelief will keep him out.

Take him as your present Saviour
From the guilt and power of sin

;

Trust in him this very moment,
He can clcanae, and keep you clean.

Be not faithless, but believing,

Willing and obedient be:
Place your soul's immortal int're*

In the Lamb of Calvary.
Now present your soul and body,
As a loving BACTlfiCS ;

Those who make this consecration,
Jetus sweetly saneti6e3.



HAIL, THE DAY OF JUBILEE.^
Words by R. C. FRAIM. Music by JNO. R. SWENEY,

19

t)
All hail the day of .Tu - bi - lee, Our an - ni - versary day; Our blithest greetings we would bring, And
We join as in the days of yore, In strains of inel - o - dy ; With smiles we prof - fer one and all, The
The wreath of friend-ship we have twined A-rouud our souls to - day; And joy - ful lips would raise a song To
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Chorus.

J: h±is ig *~zM

TTf ftr
chant our sweetest lay.

joy of ,Tu - bi - lee.

make the sad heart gay.

Hail, hail, all hail,
' The hour of fes - tal glee,

"

With joy we meet, Our
all bail, all hail,

. .
.
J.* -M- hdimmm^hs
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friends to greet, And sing our Ju-bi - lee, And sing, and sing our Ju - bi

all hail, and sing all hail, and sing all hail, And sing our Ju - bi

lee.
lee.
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4. But sunny hours can never stay,
The blight of care or pain,

And death may come with mournful dirge,
Ere we shall meet again.

5. Yet on the shores of living light,

Beyond the narrow sea,

May ev'ry voice, in notes of fire,

Prolong Heav'n's Jubilee.
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Words by LOUIS EISENBISE.

THE LORD IS MY ROCK.
Psalm xviii. 2.

mfet fv—&• ;

Music by JNO. E. SWENEY.
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1. The Lord is my Rock, so stead - fast and sure, I am safe whilst I build on a Rock so se-cure; The
2. The Lord is my Rock, the bliss of my mind! How sweet is the joy, which in safe - ty I find; Let
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tem - post may howl, and the hu - ri - cane shock, I am safe! I am safe! whilst I build on
sor - rows as - sail ; let the earth fade a - way ; The Lord is the Rock, which can ncv

the Rock,
de - cay.

^^|te?Ml^ilrr
Chorus. , SSI k. I k. *9>

I will build on the Rock. I will build on the Rock. I am safe. I am safe, whilst I build off the Rock.

m £xrrrr i T
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The Lord is my Rock, there's a cleft in its side,
From whence flows a stream, bearing life on its tide

;

Oh, ils depth none can tell, it is boundless and free,
Come, and drink, thirsty soul. Its for you. and for me.

G'Wiw.— J will build, etc.

4. The \A>ti is my Rock, ever here he ray rest,

Who build OH ibis Rook, forever UN ul6Bl ;

I will sinn of Its strength, of Its power, end might,

The Lord is my Rock.l am safe "ii its height.

Chorus.— 1 will build, etc.
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Words from S. S. Journal.
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2d time.
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/There stands a Rock, on shores of time, That rears to Heav'n its head sublime;

1-
\ That Rock is cleft, and they are blest, Who find with-iu this cleft a rest.
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Some build their hopes on the ev - er shift - ing sand, Some on their fame, or their treasure, or their land,
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er shall stand, Je - sus, the " Rock of AMine's on a Rock that for

St
ges."
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2. That Rock's a Cross, its arms outspread,
Celestial glory bathes its head

;

To its firm base my all I bring,
And to the Cros« of Ages cling.

—

C/io.

3. That Rock's a Tower, whose lofty height,
Illumed with Heaven's unclouded light,

Opes wide its gate beneath the dome,
Where saints find rest with Christ at home.

—

Cho.
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Words by Rev. W. H. BURRELL.
THE FOUNTAIN LIES OPEN.

d
i i

JNO. R. SWENEY.

:&=*
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1. Behold a fountain deep and wide, Lips open ev'-ryday ; 'Tis flowing from Tmmaniipl's side, Come, wash your sins away.
2. Behold, how many seek its brink, To find a cure for sin ; And all the world may wash and drink. And be renewed within.
3. Come, trembling soul, and find a cure For all your ills and woes; The promises of God are sure ; For you the fountain flows.
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Chorus.
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The foun -tain lies o - pen, The foun -tain lies o - pen, Mourn - er come and bathe your wca-ry soul.
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The fountain lies o - pen, The fountain lies o - pen, Yes, mourner, come and bathe your weary soul

THERE I'M GOING.

*4\

Words by Rev. W. H. BURRELL,

m m —
-I k—Hfr

Mnsic by JNO. R, SWENEY.
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1. To the laud of peace and loTe, I am go - ing, go - ing, To the home of saints a - bove,

} J
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THERE I'M GOING. Concluded. 23
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There I'm go -ing, there I'm go-ing; To the mansions of the blest, To the pilgrim's promls'd rest, Where the

A ^g
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Chorus

heart is ne'er opprest, There I'm go - ing, there I'm go-ing. Oh, the joy the prospect gives

;

Soon I
Oh, the joy,

-0^-0-1—0-1

m
shall with Je - sus live,

'

Soon his welcome shall receive ;

'

There I'm go-ing, there I'm go -ing.
Je - sus live, Shall receive

AJ..
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To the land of angel songs,
I am going;

To the land where praise belongs,
There I'm going, there I'm going;

Oh, the strains of music sweet
There my raptured soul shall greet

;

There my joy shall be complete;
There I'm going, &c— Cltorut.

2. To the land where loved ones dwell,
I am going

;

Where is heard no sad farewell,
There I'm going, there I'm going

;

Where the flowers ever bloom,
Where is felt no wintry gloom,
In that land there still is room,

There I'm going, Ac.

—

Chorua.

Snlercd, according to Act of Congreee, in the year 187S, by W. E. BURRELL, in the office of the Librarian of Congress, at Washington.



24 GOME TO JESUS, LITTLE CHILDREN.
JNO. R. SWENET.

£yHHf
i i ome to Je-sus, little children,—Every sinful heart ; Jesus' precious blood can cleans"- them, Make them new in en

2. Come to Je-sus, little children, All your wants he knows; In his arms of love he'll bear you, Help you overcome your foes.
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Chorus

Come to Jesus, little children,
He hath died for you;

Come and tell bim all about it,

He will tell you what to do.

4. Then make haste to come to Jesus,
Jesus calls you, come

;

Look with trusting heart to Jesus,
Jesus soon may call you home.

As sung by Chaplain C. C. McCABE,
MY AIN GOUNTRIE

Ait. by JNO. R. SWENET.

U T y
1. I am far frae my hamc, an' I'm weary aftenwhiles, For the lang'd-for hame-hringinR, an' my Father's welcome smiles,
2. I've his gude word of promise, that some gladsome day the King, To his aiu royal palace, his banished haine. will bring;

affHi^



MY AIN COUNTRIE. Concluded. 25
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I'll ne'er be fu' content, un . til my een do see
We' een an' wi' heart running owre we shall see

The
'The
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gowden gates of heaven an' my ain countrie.
King in his beauty," an' our ain countrie.

§£
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The earth is fleck'dwi' flow'rs, mony-tinted, fresh and gay ; The birdies war-ble blithely, for my father mande them sae;
Jly sins hae been mony, and my sorrows hae been sair; But there they'll never vex me, nor be remembered niair.

iffli^ffiS m^
But these siehts an' these soun's will as naething be to me. When I hear the angels singing
His bluid bath made my white, his baud shall dry my een, When he brings me hame at last to

my ain conn - trie,

my ain caun - trie.

F^It
4. So I'm watching aye, and singing o' my hame as I wait,

For the soun'ing o' his footfa1 this side the gowden gate

;

God gie his grace to ilk ane wha listens noo to me,
That we may a' gang in gladness to our ain countrie.
I am far frae my hame, an' I'm weary aftenwhiles,
For the lang'd-for hame-bringing, an' my Father's welcome
I'll ne'er be fu' content until my een do see [smile;
The gowden gates of heaven, and 'iy ain countrie,

3. Like a bairn to its mither, a wee birdie to its nest,
I wad fain be ganging noo unto my Saviour's breast,
For he gathers in his bosom witless lambs like me,
An' "carries them himsel'," to his ain countrie.
He's faithfu' that hath promised, he'll surely come again,
He'll keep his tryst wi' me at what hour I dinna ken;
But he bids me still to wait, an' ready aye to be,
To gang at ony moment to my ain countrie.



2G Words by Bev. E. W. TODD. / REST IN THY LOVE. Music by HAEEY SANDEES.
(.By Permission. j

1. "While wayworn and weary, 1 journey a-long, Dear Saviour, thy love Is the theme of my song; Thy smile is my
2. While burdeu'd with sorrow, And laden'd with woe, Dear Saviour, to thee 'neath thy cross will I go ; I think of thy

.£

i
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Chorus.
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beacon, as onward I move ; Thy cross is my shel-ter, I rest in thy love. I rest in thy love

sorrow and anguish for rae, And yield at thv bidding, iny sor-rows to thee. Rett in tin

yes,
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rest in thy love. . . Tho' wayworn and weary, I rest in thy love, Rest in thy love, - yes, rest in thy love.
Rest in thy love, Kcst in thv love,

t—(—r-

While struggling for thee in the heat of the strife,

Dear Saviour, thy truth is the shield of my life ;

My foes shall be vanquished,—shall die 'neath my feet;

I'll rejt from the conlliet with victory complete.
Owr\n.—I rest in tuy love, etc.

r In thy love.

4. And when—all the pangs of mortality o'er

—

1 join with the blood-washed who sing on the shore;
I'll dwell with the pure in thy temple abol <

j

Forever and ever I'll rest in thy love.

Chorus.—I'll rest in thy love, res, rest in thy love,

.Forever and ever I'll rest in thy love.



VICTORY THROUGH THE LAMB. 27
Words by FLORA L. BEST, JNO. R. SWENET,

1. There dawns a gold - en
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sion Up - on my lift - ed
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sight, The ar - rnies of re-
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Chorus.
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denip-tion Ar - ray'd in liv - ing light. Cry-ing vie - to-
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crying vie - to - ry, crying
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Vic - to-ry, through the blood of Je - sus, Vic - to - ry, crying vie - to
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ry, crying Vic - to-ry through the Lamb.
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L Through all the domes eternal
I hear their choral ring,

"Our Christ, the Prince of Glory,"
Alone is Lord and King.

—

Cho.

3. The throng of holy seraphs
Hush all their raptured strains,

To list the lofty prean
That thrills the heavenly plains.

Cho.

4. And ev'ry shining billow
On yonder crystal sea,

Awakes in mighty chorus
To join the jubilee.

—

Cho.

5. Adown the distant ages
The joyful notes shall flow,

And every clime and nation
Shall swell the song below.

Cho.

C. Earth, with her myriad voices,
Shall bear the joy so high,

That heaven's starry legions,
Shall echo in reply.

—

Cho.

7. Hosanna in the highest,
Hosanna evermore,

The Kingly son of David
Is Lord of sea and shore.

Cho
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Words by A. W. LEVY.

LOVES ATTRIBUTES.
Music by ASA HULL.

catches each faint moan : Tt e -Ten bends to hear The feeblest, weakest groan
loves to sym-pa-thize : And liastes to bear a part Wherev-er trou-bli

vSup _l__l__*
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Love lias an open eye:
it slumbers not oor sleeps

;

Grief never passes by,
But with the Buff'rer weeps.

Love lias a liberal band,
And giveth of its stoic

Waits not for a demand,
But gladly aids the poor.

5. Love lias a patient soul:

It waitetb oft to long
]

Looks steadfast to the goal,

And cheers the way with song.

YE SHALL SHINE AMONG HIS JEWELS.
Words by LAMPHERE. ( From "Praise Songs," by per.) Music by ASA HULL.

1, See shall shine as the stars, ev - er bean - ti-ful and bright, Ye who lead on theerr-ing in

2. Keep your light burn -ing bright- ly while von sojourn be - low, It will light up the path-way of*-* •¥ *- -f-' -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- *-' »- »-
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paths of truth and right, Ye shall shine a-mong liis jew- els, when the Lord makes np Us own;
nth - ers as you go; Your re - ward will be in liea-ven, far be - vond tin isi 181 1 D680i Dight;

\



YE SHALL SHINE AMONG HIS JEWELS. Concluded 29
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Chorus.
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1. Ye shall shine as stars in glo - ry when you stand by the pear - ly throne. (Ye shall shine, ye shall

2. Ye shall shine as stars in glo - ry
;
you shall dwell with the Lord of light. \ Ye shall shine, ye shall

• -#-* •£ ye shall shine,
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. Ye shall shine on forever in yonder region bright,
Ye who go forth with weeping to scatter seed and light

;

Ye shall reap abundant harvest if you prayerfully have
sown,

Ye shall shine as stars In glory when the Lord shall make up
his own.

—

C/wrtti.

4. Ye thall shine in the future as evening stars do shine,
All who truly can say "Lord thy will be done," not mine,
WheD afflictions waves roll o'er thee, and thy faith is sorely

tried,

If thy soul will trust in Jesus, ye shall reign with the
crucified.

—

Chorus.
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Mords by FLOEA L. BEST,

A CHRISTMAS CHANT.
JNO. E. SWENEY.

Semi-Chorus.— J.st Division,
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1. Who is tliis that cometh, 1 who is this that eometh, iwbo is this that cotneth,
2. Shall lie rule the nations with a rod of iron, when they how to his

3. Shall the plains ofearth he a desolation 1 when Ilis voice pro- | claims

from a
prince - ly
them his

far?
Bway,
own'.'

r»V 1,
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For the hills how down, and the heavens I

[tremble 'neath the [wheels of his conqu'ring
While the groans of the captive arise to I

[heaven, as he rolls on his radiant
Shall he pluck the fruitage which he hath

[not planted— the har- vest which he hath not

P.(3.

Semi-Chorus.—2d Division.

car. 'Tis a King that cometh; hut his royal robe,witb
[the stain of the

way? The loud trump of battle
shall sink to silence, and the sigh of the

sown? Nay. the desert places
[smile at his coming, and the rose of

E^
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And the only crown for this mighty one, is tliel light
For beneath the wheels of his chariot, bios-

|

[soiu the snow
And the dawn shall descend from the Hill of '

[Zion, tol shine

of the I star o'er his I head.

white lil - ies of

in the
I
val - ley be-

[
low.m Pr^^

•§ Cfionis.

Hail, the King of Kings Hail, the King of Kings

!

firing your gifts from near, bring your gifts from far, To the



A CHRISTMAS CHANT -Concluded.

Christ who iscrown'd with the light of a star ; Let the sad earth wake, and her fetters break, And bow to the King of Kings.
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8emi-Chorua,—1st and 2d Divisions

4. O-pen wide your hearts, oh, ye sons of men, Let the King of Glo-ryen-ter in, For the por-tals of light

m44 l-ffT%H=t=££^̂ m^^ H^*r*
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He hath left a - jar To the Tie - tor o'er death and sin. Let us claim this Christ as our Lord of Lords,While we
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X).C <o Chorus.

kneel at his feet and a-dore, Tho' the earth de - cay, and the stars pass away, His throne shall endure ev-er-more.



32 GOLD WATER IS OUR MOTTO.
Words by LOUIS EISENBEIS. Music by JNO. E. SWENET.
Allegretto.

(^

1. Coine, swell the ranks of Temp'rance, let him that heareth come ! Come, brave young men and maidens, march to the Tem-
[p'rance drum;

2. We'll raise aloft our banners; we'll fling them to the air; We'll plant them on the ramparts; we'll hoist them ev'rywhere;
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We've list-ed in th
" Let's ral - ly round the

my, the Temp'rance flag we fly, Cold wa-ter is our mot- to. And shall he till we die.

, boys, and bravely let us cry, Cold wa-ter u our mot- to, And shall be till we die.
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3. Come, Fathers, Sons, and Brothers, oh, hearken to the call,

The bugle blast of Temp'rance, sounds loud and clear to all;

We'll march in solid phalanx, and raise our banners high;
Cold water is our motto, and shall he till we die.

—

CAo.

4. Too long the whisky demon, has belched bis fiery breath,
And hurled in maddest fury his red hot bolls of death ;

'Tis time we were awaking ; to arms! to arms 1 we cry,
Cold water is our motto, and shall be till we die.—Oko.

5. We'll buckle on the armor, the battle may be long;

But Truth is ever mighty, and Hig'it is always strong;

Before our valiant legions, the foe shall fear and lly.

Cold water is OUT motto, and shall be till we die.— CAo.

6. Then come, young men and maidens, come join our temp'rance
Make war against the wine cup, expel it from the land

;
[band

R) solve in truth and firmness. I'll tn-ile Mil. no not I

!

Cold water is our motto, and shall be till we die.—do.



Words by JAMES NICHOLSON. WHITER THAN SNOW. Music by JNO. E. SWENEY 33
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1. Dear Je
2. Dear Je

sua,

sus, • thing
be pel
un-lio

- feet

ly
- ly whole; I want thee for-ev - er to live in my soul;
remain ; Ap-ply thine own blood, and extract ev'- ry stain;

m
Break down ev' - ry idol, cast out ev' - ry foe
To get this blest washing, I all things forego

;

Now
Now
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wash me, and I

wash me, and I

0 »-

shall be whiter than
shall be whiter than

snow,
snow.

w
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Chorus.
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Whit - er than snow

;
yes, winter than snow; Now wash me. and I shall be whit - er than snow.
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3. Dear Jesus, come down from thy throne in the skies,
And help me to make a complete sacrifice

;

I give up myself, and whatever I know,

—

Now wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.
Whiter than snow

;
yes, whiter than snow, etc.

4. Dear Jesus, thou see'st I patiently wait;
Come now, and within me a new heart create;
To those who have sought' thee, thou never saidst no,-
Now wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.

—

Cho.

5. Dear Jesus, for this I most humbly entreat

;

I wait, blessed Lord, at thy crucified feet;
By faith, for my cleansing, I see thy blood flow,

—

Now wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow.

—

Cho.

6. The blessing, by faith, I receive from above

;

Oh, glory ! my soul is made perfect in love

;

My prayer has prevailed, and this moment I know
The blood is applied, I am whiter than snow.

Cho.—Whiter than snow
;
yes, whiter than snow,

Dear Jesus, thy blood makes me whiter than snow.

3 Entered, according to Act of Congress, in the year 1872, hy JAMES NICIIOLSOX, in the office of the Librarian of Congress, at Washington.



34 JAMES NICHOLSON, UNDER HIS WINGS. ASA HULL.
By permission.
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1. In God I have found a retreat, AVhere I can se-cure-ly a bide ; No refuge, nor rest so compV' > And here I in-

2. 1 dread not the terror by night, No arrow can harm me by day; His shadows have covered me quite, _v fears he has
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tend to reside, Oh, what comfort it brings, As my soul sweetly sings: I am safe from all danger While under his wings,
driven away. , .
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3.

The pestilence walking about,
When darkness has Bettled abroad,
Can never compel me to doubt
The presence, and power of God. Clio.

The wasting destruction at noon,
No fearful foreboding can bring;
With Jesus, my soul doth commune,
His perfect salvation I sing.— Oho,

ELOBA L- BEST.
AUegro moderate.

rmtr^^A NEW YEAR HYMN.

\ thousand may fall at my side,

And ten thousand at my right hand;
Above me his wings are spread wide,

iBeneath them iu safety I stand.

—

Cho.

JNO. E. SWENEY.

w&m
1. Midnight stars are look- Ing downward, Day hath closed her wea-ry pye; But my spir-lt hears the mus-lo,
1. Tell me, angels home ward basting, Will ye raise a Bong or cheer, When ye gain the gates of Glory,
3. But no an-gel voic-cs greet me, Through the silence of the night; Yei the Mas-ter gent-ly whis pi r>,
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A NEW YEAR HYMN-Concluded. 35
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As of pinions float-ing by, Slow-ly, soft - ly upward bear-ing Earth-ly re-cords to the
O'er the re-cords of the year, Or up-on the sul-lied pages, In your pi- ty drop a
Leaning from the courts of light, "Hast thou kept the scroll I gave thee, Pure and spot-less in my

. -0- m -ft- + fit-*- i A +.
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sky.
tear.

sight'J

yy
Chorus, A ndante con express

r^r
Toll the hells drearily, Let them sob wearily, O'er the dead year with its sorrow and sin; Ring the bells cheer-i-ly,

k h L>« N ,N^, J_ jl *. .ft-'b.. J^» *•+-*- +••+*- *--
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4. Ah ! the words my life hath written,
Bring me anguish and dismay,

And my soul can frame no answer,
I can only weep and pray,

—

"Lay thy bleeding hand upon them,
Till the stains are washed away."

—

Chorus

5. Let us toil with stronger courage,
Knowing that our Lord is near,

Till, beyond night's weary vigils,

Heav'nly domes of light appear,
And we list the chimes immortal,
Ringing In a glad New Year.—Chorut.

Entered, according to *."< 'if Congress. In the year 187!. by JNO. R. SWENE Y, in the Office of the MlrnrUu of Congress, at Washington.



°k JAMES NICHOLSON. NOTHING UNCLEAN. JNO, E. SWENEY.
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1. Nothing un-clean can cn-ter in Where (iod in glo - ry reigns ; His eyes so pure, can-not en
2. Nothing un-clean must stand be-tween The Ho - ]y Ghost and me; Saviour from sin, the work be

*. +-- a -a-

dure

^
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Tin' sight of spcits or stains. Nothing un-clean, my gracious Lord; Nothing un- clean, nothing un - clean.

Wash me, till thou canst see

m =tc=
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3 Nothing unclean can mortals screen
|

From the All-seeing eye;
Spirit of God, apply the blood,

Until 1 hear thee cry,

Nothing unclean, etc.

*F ^-u—u-

4 Nothing unclean ; oh, glorious son.-
I

My heart, washed in the blood,

Willi rapture thrills, as now it leela

The mighty power of God I

Nothing unclean, etc.

*=tc *=fc
£rf=

v u u - r
B Nothing unclean doth Intern

To dim the Spirit's light :

It shines each day along my way,
Nor fails to slum' at night.

Nothing unclean, etc.

m.ss p. j. owens. JESUS BLESSES CHILDREN STILL. JNO. K. SWENEY.

*
5
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1 Does Jc - sus bless the children now, As when they gather'd round him? The victor's wreath is on his brow, Long
1 fs r I
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Entered, according to J« "/ Vungrui, in the ycai 1874. I* JXO. B. SWBNBT. in the Office of «»• Librarian a/ Congrcu, at Watkinato*



I y^y
OUR CHRISTMAS GREETING.-Concluded.

Chorus.

45
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rich - est trophies we will bring To him who came to save us. We'll sing, - - we'll sing - - our

we'll sing, we'll sing, we'll
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sweet - est lay, - - We'll sing.we'll sing our sweetest lay, To each our Christmas greeting; We hail, - - we
sing our sweetest lay to you, we hail,

'5-
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hail - - this mer - ry Christmas day, - - We hail
we hail, we hail,
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I
this mer-ry Christmas day, 'Tis one of hap- py meet- ing.

£=S m ppi
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2 How sweet this merry Christmas time,
Its mem'ries, how endearing;

Let youth and age their voices chime
To sing of joys so cheering.

But sweeter far than all the rest
Of earthly charms that please us,

Is that dear name we love the best,
Th« precious name of Jesus.

—

Cho.

3 Then let us sing both loud and long
Our merry Christmas story :

The love of Jesus be our song,
And his be all the glory.

And when life's fleeting day are past,
And death our forms shall sever,

Oh, may we sweetly meet at last,

And sing with Christ forever.

—

Oi*.



40
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JESUS' LOVE.

*• -• -§ * y y y

Words and Masic by J. J. HOOD,
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1. Je-sus long his love has offer'd,— Fain would dwell within thy heart; Earnestly he seeks an entrance, Can you

2. Je-sus' love is love unbounded,—Your lost soul he came to save ; Shunning not, for its redemp-tion, Pains more
~ *- -t^- *• *- a . * "VN m a *

v—v- -V—V—>- -v—^—

A~*_

bid him thence depart ? Now your waiting Lord receive, Now his gracious word believe ; Trust your soul unto his keeping,

fearful than the grave. _
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Who can cleanse from ev'ry sin ; From all dan- gers he'll de-fend you, Till in heav'n you dwell with him.

^szyrr—T—Urrjrizjczrtr--^ *
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3 Naught on eartli is ha] ('so precious
As the gift he offers thee;

Human merit ne'er can huy it,

—

Wondrous love! 'tis offer'd free.

—

Cfw.

4 Why then, sinner, do you linger?

Now is the accepted time

;

God is waiting to be gracious,

Now obey the call divine.

—

Clio.

Snltrtd, atcording lo ,ei of Congrvu. in Hie year 1874, by JNO. J. HOOD, m the Office of the Librarian of Oongreu. at WathingUn.



Words by WM. H, FLAVILLE. just mow. Music by JNO. E. SWENEY.
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1. We have met in thy name At the al-tar a-gain, At the foot of the cross do we bow; Oh ! meet us we pray, And no
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Chorus.
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long - er de-lay, But give us thy blessing just now.
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For this we have come, And now at the throne Of

~
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mercy so humbly we bow, The promise we claim, Having met in thy name, Oh [give us thy blessing just now.
humbly bow;

IS fc N
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^
Be strength to the weak,
Htlp, now, while we seek.

And with favor our efforts endow
;

In darkness be light,

Oh! come in thy might,
And give us thy blessing just now.

—

Cho.

3.

We are seeking thy face,

We are asking for grace,
We are knocking ; dear Saviour,wilt thou

The promise unfold,
And let us behold

How sweet is thy blessing just now.

—

Cho.

p=£=r*

4.

We surely are heard
;

We cling to thy word ;

How precious, how sweet is the vow
That makes thee so dear,
For we know thou art here,

And thy blessing is coming just now.-Cfto,

Entered, according lo act <tf Gtngrete, in the year 1871, oy JSO. ft. SWBNEY, in the Office of the Librarian of Cangresi. at tTajninjIon



W. B. COOPEE.
Mu/lcralo.

'NEATH THE SHADOW OF THY WING.
JNO. E. SWENEY.
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1. When earth's boist'rous storms arising,Would engulf my feeble bark, And inr feet are worn and wearr, And niv

pmmmmm g4;-#-i+-?—
far
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sowl is sad and dark ;When around my heart perdi- 1 ion All its fiery darts doth fliug,Then,deai Sa\ i.nir, hide mo-

*&• -#' -#

hide me "Neath the shadow of thy wing ; Then, dear Saviour, hid me, hide me 'Neath the shadow of

-#V»

—

* '

wing.

With a friend like thee, dear Sa\ iu\ir,

I should never feel alarm,
For, no matter what the danger,
Them canst keep me from all harm.

But, oft doubts and fears surround me—
Life to all some cares will bring;

To the end. () Sa\ iour, keep me,
'Neath the shadow of thy wing;

To the end, Saviour, keep me,
'Neath the shadow of thy wing.

And when here my days are end
When life'a cares and fears an

To that land where dwell the angels,
Take my spirit evenn

Where, with heavenly joys enraptured,
All my smil shall sweet h

l'raises uTitu thee, while resting
'Neath the shadow of thy wing;

Praises unto thee, while resting
'Neath the shadow of thy wing.

Knlertd, according to Act o/ Conqrui. in the year 1S74, by JNO R. SWKSEY, in the Office of the L\brar\an of Congrcts, al Washington.
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ONWARD, CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS. 40
ARTHUR S. SULLIVAN.
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1. Onward, Christian sol - diers, Marching as to war, With the Cross of Je - sus Go-ing on be - fore.

2. At the sign of tri - umph Satan's armies flee: On, then, Christian sol - diers, On to vie - to - ry.

3. Like a mighty ar - my Moves the Church of God: Brothers, we are tread -ing Where the Saints have irocL.

i^E*
Christ
Hell's

We

Mas - ter, Leads a-f, the Roy-al Mas - ter, Leads against the foe: Forward in - to bat
foundations quiv - er At the shout of praise ; Brothers, lift your voic
are not di - vid - ed, All one bo - dy we One in hope, in doc -

rr.f rr rTrff
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• tie, See Mis banners go.
es, Loud your anthems raise,

trine, One in char - i - ty.
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Chorus.
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Onward, Christian sol
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diers,
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Marching as to war, With the Cross of Je
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- sus Go - ing on be - fore.
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4. What the Saints established
That we hold for true

:

What the Saints believed
That believe we too.

Long as earth endureth
Men that Faith will hold

—

Kingdoms, nations, empires,
In destruction rolled.

4 Onward, etc.

5, Crowns and thrones may perish,
Kingdoms rise and wane,

But the Church of Jesus
Constant will remain.

Gate of hell can never
'Gainst the Church prevail

:

We have Christ's own promise,
And that cannot fail.

Onward, etc.

Onward, then, ye faithful,

Join our happy throng,
Blend with ours your voices,

In the triumph-song:
Slory, laud, and honour,
Unto Christ the King :

This, through countless ages*
Men and angels sing.

Onward, etc.



SO
From Teachers' Inst. Glee Boo!

EVEN ME.
u% Mnsic by E. 0. LYTE.

1. Lord, I hear of showers of blessings, Thou art scatt'ring full and free—Show'rs the thirsty land refresking;

2. Pass me not, O God, rny Father, Sinful tho' my heart may be ; Thou uiight'st leave me, but the rather

Let some droppings fall on me,
Lit thy mercy fall on me,

ven me,
veu me.

S 1± X £z

- ven me,
- ven me,

IS ft I

n

Let some droppings fall on
Let thy mercy fall on

; , . r.f *

me.
me.

* »
Z^P
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8 Pass me not, O gracious Saviour!
Let me live and cling to thee;

Fain I'm longing for thy favor
;

Whilst thou'rt calling, call for me,
Even me, even me,

Whilst thou'rt calling, call for me.

4 Pass me not ; thy lost one bringing,

Rind my heart, O Lord, to thee :

Whilst the streams of love are springing,

Blessing others, oh, bless me,
Even me, even me,

Blessing others, oh, bless me.

PLORA L. BEST.

Moderate.

ARISE AND SHINE. JNO. R. SWENEY.

1. Wake, O Zi- on, wake to gladness, From thy gloomy night of sadness, Let thy harp no more be dumb
;

2. Famed in ancient song and sto - ry ; See the Christ, thy Princeof Glory, Bids the midnight shadows fleo,

|S^d^pif̂ vmtfmmm f-rf-f- fH^-fe



ARISE AND SHINE -Concluded.
Chorus.

m
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Rise and shine, thy light is eoine. Rise and shine, Rise and shine, Lo ! 'tis the morning's glad and
Sets the wea- ry Cap-tive free. a- rise and shine, A- rise and shine, glad, the morning's

i
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mtttt
gold - en ray,
glad and gold-en ray.
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Put on thy heauti-ful gar - ments, Put on thy beauti-fut gar - ments.
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Put on thy strength, thy strength to - day,

Put on thv strength, thy strength to-day,
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Put on thy strength, thy strength to-day.

Put on thy

£> tirf ± m m̂f- siV—V-
-H if if

4 Hail the Nazarene so lowly,

Hail the Christ-King, great and holy,
Bowing at his cross divine,

In its light arise and shine.

Rise and shine, &c.

3 Tune thy lyre to mighty numbers,
Breaking sin's unhallowed slumbers,
Let the tide of music roll

Unto ev'ry burden'd soul.

Rise and shine, &c.



52 EDGAE PAGE.
/ n Andante eon esprest.

JESUS WHOM I LOVE.

r
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JNO. E, SWENEY,

1. Je - BUS, will it, ran it be, Shall I walk in white with thee ? I who n keep from sin,

2. True, I give thee all my heart, But thou great and iuigh - ty art ; Lord, then, what is that to thee,

a - hove ?

g * fp-L> Lie %-$-=£
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3 Strange that in Cod's word I read,

That tor sinner's thou did'st Weed
;

Was it, then, for such as I,

Blessed Saviour, thou did'st die?
V Tell inc. JeSUS, Whom I love,

Shall 1 dwell with thee above?

4 Yes, the Spirit tells my heart
That with thee 1 have a part

;

Jesus, this is then my plea.

Make me more and more like thee.

Make me. JeSUS, whom 1 love,

Fit to dwell with thee above.

: \,\ erj day and every hour
Let nu' feel the Spirit's power,
Come, thou gentle, wooing dove,

Fill me with my Saviour's love.

Make me, Jesus, whom I love,

Fit to dwell with tlier .

aotoj Congrut, in the year 1ST I, by JSO. R. SWHSHY, In (Ac office <>/ the Librarian 0/ Congre»s,al Washington.

Words by JAMES NICHOLSON

A- ' * j

Music by JNO. E. SWENET.SAVED.

1. How sweet- ly my soul rests on Je to-dav

V
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have his bequeath-ment of
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5/? VED -Concluded.
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Hia smile drives each mur-mur- ing thought far a -way,
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My joys ev' - ry moment
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crease.
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So mer-ci - ful, gra-cious and good, "

_ Who
O, so good,
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par - don'd a poor guil - ty sin - ner like me,
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And cleansed me with his precious blood. ^
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2 My sorrows take flight at the sound of his name,
I rise at the touch of his love

;

Iiy faith I do now all his promises claim,
By faith all his promises prove.

—

Clio.

3 His riches in glory on me are bestowed,
No riches like these can be found;

A joint-heir with Christ, and an heir of my God
In heavenly wealth I abound!

—

Cho.

4 yes, I am rich in his faith and his love.

And yet greater riches remain,

And I shall enjoy their fruition above,
When brought with my Saviour to reign.

—

Cho.

5 I know in his presence is fulness of joy,
And pleasures which last evermore;

A blissful eternity I shall employ,
In serving the God I adore.

—

Cho.

G A little while longer and I shall remove
To where my inheritance stands;

My title, the Saviour, this moment doth prove,
By marks in his side and his hands.

—

Cho.

Enterea, according to Act of CongreBu, in the year lb(4, by JNO. &. SWESEY, iu the Office of the Librarian of Congrees, al it'a*/iiiuj!un.



54 RESTING AT THE CROSS.
fin, J. KIBKPATBICK.
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1. To the cross of Christ, my Saviour, I had brought my weary soul, Bur-den'd, faint, and bro-ken-heart-ed, Praving,
2. At the cross, while meeklybowipg, Jesus, smileng, bade me live ; I have died for your trans-gres-sions, And I

I
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t^ Chorus.
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sus, I am counting all but dross, I have found a full sal-
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".Te-sns mako me whole" Glo-ry, glo-ry be to Je
free-ly all for - give,"
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tion, I am resting at the cross; I'm resting at the cross,va - tion, I am resting at the cross; I'm resting at the cross, I'm resting at the cross, I'm resting at the cross.
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At the cross, while prostrate lying,
.lesiis' blood flowed o'er my soul,

All my ^uilt anil sin were covered,
And' he wispered "Child, be whole."

Glory, glory' be to Jesus, etc.

At the cross I'm calmly resting,
Every moment now is sweet;

1 am tasting of his glory,
I am resting at his feet.

Glory, glory be to Jesus, etc.

Entered, according to Ac' of Oongreu, in the year 1873, by K. if. UHl < /.', in tiu Qfflct qftke Librarian gfOmgrtU, al Wtu/iington.



Words by E. JOHNSON.

THE ROCK THAT IS HIGHER.
Writtenfor my Friend, Miss Sibbie Simpson.

m
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W, G. FI3CHEE.
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1. Oh, sometimes the shadows are deep, And rough seems the path to the goal, And sorrows, sometimes how they sweep Like

' litg 0-gaSSgf^fgN =^i= is isaF^rn-^Y^rn -v-v- r=fi u u

Chorus. ^^^ia
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bigb • er than I,
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O, then, to the Rock let me fly, I To the Rock that is high- er than I.
. let me fly,

£=£ SE5H -±t^t ^=p=p=
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2. Oh, sometimes how long seems the day,
And sometimes how weary my feet

;

But toiling in life's dusty way,
The Rock's blessed shadow how sweet!

O, then, to the Rock let me fly,

To the Rock that is higher than I.

v—y-r

3. 0, near to the Rock let me keep,
Or blessings, or sorrows prevail

;

Or climbing the mountain-way steep,

Or walking the shadowy vail,

Then, quick to the Rock can I fly,

To the Rock that is higher than I.

Entered, according to Act of Congress, in the year 1873, by GOULD & FISCHER, in the Office of the Librarian of Congrc»s, at Washington .



T(i my Friend
Wa. ti.' Fischer, TOUCH NOT THE GUP.

Music by
Jno. R. Swenet.

Unison.

1. Touch not the cup, it is death to thy soul ; Touch not the cup, touch not the cup ; Man - v I know who have
2. Touch not the cup when the wine glistens; bright,Touch not the cup, touch not the cup; Though like the ru- by it
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t
quaffed from the howl

;

shines in the light
;

Touch not the cup, touch it not.
Touch not the cup, touch it not.

ft

T.it - tie they thought that the de-mon was there;
Th' fangs of the ser - pent are hid iu the bowl,
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Blindly they drank and were caught in the snare; Then ofthat death
Deep-ly the pol-son will en -ter thy soul, Soon it will plunge

dealing howl, O beware! Touch not the cup, touch it not.
Hue beyond thy control;Touch not the cup, touch it not.

III Cr iCrCflf CCCC' C l
CCaflC-EfcE ':-.-*w

Touch not the cup, young man in thy |iriile
;

Touch not the cup, touch Dot the cup;
Hark to the warning of thousands who've died

;

Touch not the cup, touch it not.
Go to their lonely and dcsolute tomb,
Think of their death, of their sorrow and gloom;
Think thai perhaps you may share in their doom;
Touch not the cup, touch it not.

Touch noi the cup, oh, drink not a drop;
Touch not the cup, touch not the cup;

All that thou lovest entreat thee to stop
;

Touch not the cup, touch it not,
Stop, for the home that to thee is so near;
Stop, for the home that to thee is so dear;
Btop, for thy count ry, the God thai you tear

;

Touch not the cup; touch it not.

J, M. ARMSTRONG, Memo Tircsunin, UB S. Kljbili SI., Ii,iUi>lfMk



Words by Rev. W. H. BURRELL. THE GOLDEN GATE. Music by JOHN R. SWKNEY. 07
Suggested by the testimony of Rev. Alfred Cookman, who, when dying, exclaimed:—"I am sweeping through the gate,

„, , , washed in the blood of the Lamb."
Moderato.

wel-come me my lov'd ones wait, Wash'd in the blood of the Lamb.
my lov'd ones wait. r tho Lamb.

The Gold-en Gate, the Gold-en Gate, My Saviour calls beyond the
The gold - en gate, The gold • en gate.

gate, The gold-en gate. The gold-en gate, My Saviour calls beyond the gate.
The gold • en gate, The gold • en gate. The golden gate. /T\

-i»—»-H—

—

I'm hast'ning to the Land of Light,
Washed in the blood of the Lamb;

I soon shall pass beyond the night,
Washed in the blood of the Lamb.

The Golden Gate, the Golden Gate,
I'm pressing to the Golden Gate.

I'm nearing now the City bright,

Washed in the blood of the Lamb
;

Where I shall join the saints in white,
Washed in the blood of the Lamb.

The Golden (late, the Golden Gate,
1 aimost see the Golden Gate.

I'm entering now,—the bliss to share,

—

Washed in the blood of the Lamb;
Mv friends, I'll wait your coming there,

Washed in the blood of the Lamb.
The Golden (iate, the (iolden Gate,
I'm sweeping thro' the Golden Gate.

The heavenly City, now I've gained,
Washed in the blood of the Lamb;

My longed-for home at last obtained,
Washed in the blood of the Lamb.

The Golden Ciate, the Golden Gate,
I've passed beyond the Golden Gate.



58 Words by Rev. DANIEL MARCH, D. D.
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JNO. R. 8WENEY.
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1. Hark, the voice of Je-sus, cry - Ing,

2. If you can-not cross the o - cean,

us i=r=f=r

Who will go and work to - day?
And the heathen lands ex - plore,

Fields are white, and harvests
You can find the heathen

.—Hark, the voice of Je-sus, cry - ing,

' '
W-V—v^-

:f^-r
LJM'- =tr

^ ^ ^
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Ctiortis

J
Who will go and work to - day ?

^^^%-;-j—J—J—

5

=#B:
:J=^

Fields are white, and harvests

S3 J:
^t^

wait- ing,

near - er,

Who will bear the sheaves a - way.
You can help them at your door.

Long and loud the Mas-ter call- eth,
If you can - not give your thousands,
•- -#-#-#-
£- mm*— *~ *— *r> m# m
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If yon have n<»t gifts and graces,

If you cannol preach like Paul,
You can tell the love of Jesus,
You can say he died for all.

If vou cannol rouse the wicked,
VV'ith the Judgment's dread alarm,

You can lead the little children
To the Saviour's waiting arms.

Let none hear you idly saying,
"There is nothing 1 can do,"

While the bouIs of men are dying,
And the Master calls for you-

Take the task lie gives you gladly,
Let His work ynur pleasure be ;

Answer quickly when lie calleth :

•'Here am L, scud mc, send me!



THE HEALING FOUNTAIN. 61
Words by Rev, W. H. BURKELL. Music tylJNO. R. SWENEY.

is
1. Now I've found the heal - ins

*=±±=±

foun - tain,Where my soul ob - tains the cure ; Down it flows from

f- f- f- * *- +-
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Chorus.
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Calv'ry's mountain, Making all my na - ture pure. O, the precious blood of Jesus, Free- ly flow-ing
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from his side; O,

-fct-

how per - feeper - fect-ly
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clean - seth, Now I
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#-lj =- F
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feel its crim - son tide

:
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^
2. Now my soul is sweetly bathing

In the sea of perfect rest,

Lost are all its fears and cravings,

O how sweetly I am blest.

—

Cho.

3. All my inbred foes subduing,
Jesus reigns supreme within;

All my ransom'd powers renewing,
Now "He eleanseth from all sin -Cho.

4. O how sweetly now I'm resting

On the promise of his word

;

Ev'ry moment now I'm testing,

Th' cleansing virtue of his blood.

—

Cho.

5. Soon with dear ones, now in glory,

I shall be with Christ at home;
There I'll tell the wondrous story,

How the world was overcome.

—

Cho.



(52 Words by Mrs. Lydia IUxteb THE PRECIOUS NAME
And blessed be his glorious name forever

W. H. DOAKK.

permission.

1. Take the name of Je - BUS with
2. Take the name of Je - sua ev

you, Child of sor-rowand of woe

—

er, As a shield from eve-ry snare;
will joy and comfort
temp - tationa 'round you
-*- #-.

give you. Take it then where'er you go. Precious name,
gath - er, Breathe that ho - ly name in prayer.

V

how su eel I Hope of

O how sweet 1

' *2KB
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V
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earth of joy audheav'n, Precious name, O how
Precious name, O how

1
weet

—

Hope of earth and Joy of heav'u
weet, how swecL

-0 0- £=fcm ftrf & p±$
P^

8.

Oh ! the precious name of Jesus

;

How it thrills our soul with joy,
When his loving arms receive us.

And his songs our tongues employ !

C/torut—Precious nam*, ic.

4.

At the name of Jesus bowing,
Falling prostrate at bis

King of Kings in luav'ii we II crown him,
When our journey is complete.

Qwrut.—Precious name, Ac
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WHAT SHALL I DO TO BE SAVED." 63

Wm. B. Bradbury, By permisiion.
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1. ! what shall I do to be saved From the sorrows that burden
2. ! what shall I do to be saved When the pleasures of youth are

3. O ! what shall I do to be saved, When sickness my strengthshall

my soul ? Like the waves in the storm
al'l fled? And the friends I have loved,

subdue? Or the world in a day,

£frH-
&tf=£

f^ v-v-

am §££^
rtT^rfm

m^m
When the winds are at war,
From the earth are removed
Like a cloud roll a-way,

^
"S

Chilling floods of distress o'er

And I weep o'er the graves of
And e - ter - ni - ty o - pens

me roll. What
the dead. What
to view? What

shall
shall
shall

mvv £=E -P——t——+—
"
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do? what shall I do?
do? what shall I do?
do? what shall I do?

r r r &

i
-&-

^ *±j*
O ! what shall I do to be saved ?

O ! what shall I do to be saved?
9 ! what shall I do to be saved

"

B^^^P
4.

O ! Lord look in mercy on me,

Come, O come and speak peace to my soul

:

Unto whom shall I flee,

Dearest Lord, but to thee,

Thou canst make my poor broken heart whole,

That will I do ! that will I do!

To Jesus I'll go and be saved.
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Words by Fanny Crosby. TELL IT TO JESUS.
Hymn Chant.

W. H. DOAlfB
By Permission.
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1, Broken in spir - it And lad - en with care, Sweet is thy re - fuge. Find it in prayer.
2. Art thou nt- - glecl - ed And sighing to know Joys that iii friendship Ten-der-ly Bow?
4. Art tbou re - call - in^' Tlie years that have Bed? Weeping in sor - row, Mourning the /lead?
•1. Bear thy af - flic - tion, What-ev - er it be, Je • sus tliy Sa - viour, Bore it fur tbee.

Tell it to Je - sus, Tell it to Je - sus, Tell it to Je - sus, lie will give re - lease,

0- -0- -0- •*& *-•
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Words from "S.S. Advocate." THE IVEW OVER THERE.
Music by W. A. OGDEN.

By permission

l. They have reach'd the Bunny shore, And will nev-er hun-ger more, All their grief and pains are o'er, O-yer there;

-:
' •; nrrrr- i

pL #• JLd—»!-*-- / ;-r

1 -3E^=3l£i
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THE "NEW OVER THERE."- Concluded.

r. 3 J: J J ? : s ' j: * 3t-»-3
.
3

1
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65

And (hey need no lamp by night, For their day is always bright, And their Saviour is their light, O-ver there.
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O-ver there, ----- o-ver there, - - - - They can nev- er know a fear, - ver there;
- ver there, o-ver there, o - ver there o-verthere, O-ver there

K
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All their streets are shining gold, And their glo - ry is untold,

S3

oh, r r i f -& =5=r^iz{:

^.

'Tis the Saviour's blissful fold, O - ver there.
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2. Now they feel no chilling blast,

For their winter time is past,

And their summers always last,

Over there

;

They can never know a fear,

For the Saviour's always near,

And with them is endless cheer,
Over there.

3. They have fought the weary flight,

Jesus saved them by his might.
Now they dwell with him in light,

Over there

;

Soon we'll reach the shining strand,
But we'll wait our Lord's command,
'Till we see hi9 beck'ning hand.

Over there.
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Words by FANNY CROSBY. BLESSED ASSURANCE Music by Mrs. J. F. KNAP*.

By permission.
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1. Blessed as-surance,

3^S -h-rr
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Je-sus is mine

!

?
3

,
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Oh, what a fore-taste of glo-ry di -vine

!
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Heir of sal-
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Cliorus.
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va-tion, purchased ofGod,
3
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Born of his Spir-it, w
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ash'd in his blood. This is ray sto-rv, this is mv
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song, Praising my Sa
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viour all the dav
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long; This is my sto - ry, this is my
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sons;, Praising my Saviour
Iff* *
all the day long.

V v^7-
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2. Perfect submission, perfect delight,

Visions of rapture hurst on my Bight,

Angels descending, bring from above,

Echoes of mercy, whispers of love.

—

Cho.

3. Perfect submission, all is at n st,

I in my Saviour am happy and blest,

Watching and waiting, looking; above,

Filled with his goodness, lost in his love.

—

Cho,



WE WILL WALK IN THE STREETS OF THE CITY. e;

Rev. A. FLAMMAN. Dr. T. H. PEACOCK,

ft* ^^
i

1. When we reach the gold - en cit - y, When we pass the pearly gate, Where our friends, who went be-

2. Here our hap -py hearts al - read- y Taste by faith the bliss of heav'n ; To our hungry souls the

t .
r*i i. M-K^ =fe ^S =p=

t * b̂i
Chorus.&m *& ^

fore us,

man - na

^
For our com - ing watch and wait. We will walk in the streets of the cit - y,
From above is free - ly giv'n.

With our

^#?#^i
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lov'd ones gone be- fore ; We will sit on the banks of the riv - er, We will meet to part

%m i f r-U lUiJ^& no more.

£-#

f
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3 But how great will be our pleasure,
When we, free from sin and pain,

On the other side of Jordan,
See each other there again.

—

Chorus.

5 Then we'll gladly wait a little,

Gladly still our burdens bear;
Soon we'll get a crown of glory,

Soon we'll Jesus' " welcome " hear.

—

Choru*.



68 BEAU TIFUL WORLD OF LIGH T. Music by B. B. ELLENGERGEB.

fegjiHTrttost 25
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1. There is a glorious world of light, A-bove the starry sky, Where saints de-part-ed, clotta'd in white,
2. And hark, a -mid the sa-cred songs Those heav'nly voices raise, Ten thousand thousaud iu - faut tongues,

mm£** m J3«
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C/iortis.
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A-dore the Lord most high. O, that beau ... - tiful world of light, Where saints and angels
U-nite in perfect praise. beautiful beautiful, world of light, world oflight, and an - gels

3 3 P"3
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dwell; In that beau - - - - ti-ful world of light, There you and I may dwell.
dwell, angelsdwell ; In that beautiful, beautiful world of light, world of light, There you and 1 may dwell, we may dwell.

fftrtt l±l r f *5<lJ.^

f*
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3. Those are the hymns that we shall know,
if Jesus we obey ;

That is the place where we shall go,

if found iu wisdom's way.

4. Soon will our earthly race be run,
Our mortal frame decay ;

Children and parents, one by one,
Must die and pass away.



SAVE ME NEXT. 69

A little girl stood on the deck of a sinking ship. The passengers were being taken away by the boats. No one seemed to

think of, or care for the little, lone one. When at last she frantically leaped from the vessel into the roaring waves, crying:

"Save me next," and sank beneath the wild, stormy billows.

E. P. STEWART. JNO. E, SWENEY,

1. The storm is wild - ly rushing by, But o'er the an - gry bil - lows high Is heard the mournful, pleading cry :

—

2. A sin-ner, toss'd on life's rough sea, Before thy cross I urge my plea; Oh, hear the prayer I of-ferthee:

—

r r\ j _ is

"Save me next; save me next." Save me next;
" Save me next ; save me next."

save me next ; Save me, oh, my Saviour; Now I plunge in-

tM^ *- «=*£££;
=P— '«—p-n-^ JV
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to the flood ; Wash me in thy precious blood; Save me next ; save me next ; Save me, oh, my Saviour.

^^££: -#—*- ££' £
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1
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3 Long I've walked the downward road,
And scorned the offers of thy word

;

But now I plead, crushed by sin's load;
" Save me next ; save me next,"

—

Charus.

4 Mercy, I know, is full and free,

For Christ, my Saviour, died for me

;

Oh, now I would forgiven be :

—

"Save me next ; save me next.''

—

Chorut.



70 OVER AND OVER AGAIN.
JNO. R. SVENTT.
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Book of Life Some lesson I hare to learn
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grain; I must work at my task with a res-olute will
golden grain, '

-*—

H
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O - ver and o - Ter a - gain.
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-
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We have no power to stay
The forces >.f Min*hine or shower,

Nor check the flow of the golden sands
That run through a single hour.

But the morning dews mast fall.

And the sun and the summer rain
Mum do their part, and perform it all
Over and over again.

—

Cho.

Orer and over again
The brook through the meadow flows,

And leaps with joy as it hears men say,
" The ponderous mill-wheel goes ;"

Once doing will not suffice,
Though doing be not in vain,

And a blessing, tailing us once or twice,
May eome if we try again.

—

Cho.

II

The path that has once been trod
[a never, so rough to the feet,

And tasks which children once have
Are never so hard to repeat. learned

Though sorrowful tears may fall,

1 the heart to iis depth be driven.
Witlrstorin and tempest,we need tbem all
To render ui meet for heaven.—Cho.



CLINGING TO THE CROSS. 71
, ,TLev. B. M. ADAMS. By per. E. T. COFFIN,

1. Sad and weary with my long - ing, ^ill'd with shame, because of sin; As

m i=t e
I am in conscious weak- ness,
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Here I would sal-va-tion win, All I have I leave for Je - bob, I^ 3=*! -«-

am counting it but dross,
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I am coming to the Master, I am clinging to the cross

;

* * fS &-

** JJ\
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Clinging, clinging, Clinging to the cross.

g:: > *-k» r-v->-u-
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2 O the joy of knowing Jesus,

It is dawning on my soul

;

I am finding his salvation,

And the power that makes me whole.

—

Cho.

3 O refine me by thy spirit,

Make my earthly life sublime,

With my heart a home for Jesus,

Till I'm done with earth and time.- Cho.



72 I AM SATISFIED WITH THEE.
P. J. OWENS. JNO. R. SWENET,
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1. I am sat - is - fied, my Sa-viour, I am sat, - i* - fied with Thee, For thy lov - ing grace and
2. I was frit-ud-less, lost and lone-ly, But Thy good-ness reached to me, Now Thy love doth keep Die

I ^E-frfrj SSE err
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fa - vor Have o'cr-flowcd the cup for me. In the night as in the day, My soul shall sit

on- ly, I am sat - in -fied iu Thee. From the midnight des - erts cold, Thou didst lead me to

9 *
My soul shall sing al-

tlie
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fold,

l'ul-ly sat - is - fied with Thee, My
I bare found my rest in Thee, My

mM̂$ ji

Sa-viour
Sa-viour

lov-eth me.
lov-eth me.
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I have laid my burdens dreary,

At the feel once pierced fo—te;

No more I wander weary,
I am satisfied with Thee.

Let me be the last and least,

Thy promise is my feast,

The world may frown—not Thee,
The Saviour loveth me.

4 I am satisfied, my Saviour,

On Thee my sins were laid,

And I know thou livest ever,

And I need not be afraid.

When earth's strong foundations fall,

Thou art still my all in all,

And thus I make my plea,

My Saviour loveth me.

5 I am worthless, undeserving,
I In t Thy love is boundless free,

All patiently, unswerving,
lias thy mercy followed me.

Yes. my smil is satisfied,

And death shall not divide,

But bring me nearer Thee,
My Saviour loveth me.



Words revised from H, HOLMAN.
REJOICE AND SING.

(A CHRISTMAS SONG.)

73
Rev. D, C. JOHN, by per,
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1, Illustrious morn, when Christ was bom, Tis hailed along the a - ges;Of lowly birth, his preeious worth. Was
2. When Beth'leni's star was seen a- far, An - gel - ie hosts were bending; And glory bright dispelled the night.Where
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BUnc by ancient sag - es. On this glad morn, when Christ was born, His glorious triumph sing;
Shepherd's flocks were tend - iug.
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Let

glo triumph -in
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ev' - ry Toice . a - loud re-joice, And sweetest off'rings bring,

loud re - - joice
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And sweetest otF'rings bring.
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off rings bring,

3 The shining host still make their boast,

Of him who came from heaven

;

With joyful lays we too will praise,

The Lord, our ransom given.

—

Chorus.

#-•

ie
4 To thee we bow in glory now,

Our precious, risen Saviour

;

Oh, hear our prayer, and bring us where

Thy children sing forever.

—

Qioru».
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J,
By permission of the Author.
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YET THERE IS ROOM.

Words and Music by T. C. O'KASE.
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1. Hasten to the Gospel Feast. From the greatest to the least ; Every one may be a guest. "Vet there is

2. Hither come, ye poor and blind, Here a hearty welcome find ; Christ hath bidden all mankind, " Yet there is
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room."" There's room enough for you, There's room enough for me, Yes, room enough for all, Salvation's free,

room." enough, oh,
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3 From the hedges and the street.

Hither come with eager feet;

Christ is waiting each to greet,

"Yet there is room."

—

Cho.

4 Wt ary wand'rers, cease to roam
From your Heavenly Father's home;
All invite you now to come,

" Yet there is room."— C'Ao.

EDGAR PAGE. BREAK FORTH AMD SING.

'^^^^mmM Uu
JNO. B. SWENEY.

3t=tt

1. We press towards the gold-en shore,
2. 'Tis he who gives us Sabbath days,

The greatand blest for-ev-er - more; And shout our praise to

'Tis he who fills our hearts with praise; 'Twas he sal - va - tion

A 1 / i It U U \J I
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BREAK FORTH AND SING -Concluded.

Chorus. I

75

3^-^ ^r^T
sus' name, While an gels sing it back a - pain.

U3 gave, 'Twas he who died our souls to save.
To him who wash

To him,

m^
. . . a - way

;

To him so

our sins, our sins a - way. To him,

- C10US to US . . .

to him so pre-cious to us,

to - day

;
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da v. to • day,
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him our heart's best song we bring, To him our
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heart':
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best song we bring, Break forth and
Break forth.
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break forth,

Break forth, break forth ana sing.

A
gmrfmstP^

3 When Christ was born, with sweetest lays

The angels sang our Saviour's praise;

We bring to-day this song of heaven

To earth—" to earth a Saviour's given."

—

Cho.

4 This song they sing to-day oh high
;

This song we'll sing ti!l we shall die;

When we have pass'd beyond the tide,

We'll shout it still on Canaan's side.

—

Oho.



76 FLORA L. BEST, ANCHORED. JITO. R. SWENEY.
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1. Though clouds may rise in the dis- tant skies And cov-cr (he light of the day, Tho' seas may rage, and the

2. On the bliss-ful strand of that far-otl' land, There spriugeth a beautiful tree; While a liv- ing stream, that is

,^r+- f t*** 1 ^* £ -*-• * f- *£-,A^ ^
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loud winds moan As the mar - i - ner speeds On his way,
\j $ —

;

Ye( his voice rings clear In a song of cheer. \\ hilt- he

cryB-tal clear, From the throne of our God flows free; Oh. those fragranl leaves on the heart that grievi

^ihmmiiMm
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sweeps thro' the gath'r - ing gloom, For he sees beyond all the wild wave's strife. The land with its hills of bloom.

ev - er their heal - ing balm, And the sun -lit wave of its fount of life Laves the soul in its lim-pid calm.
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ANGHORED-Goncluded.

3 In the long bright years all our human tears

Shall fade as the dew 'neath the sun,

For our Captain and King is Lord evermore,
And we'll sing o'er the vict'ries won

;

While the angel-lyre, with its notes of fire,

Shall echo the jubilant strain,

Till the joy shall float from the heav'nly hill

To the reach of the farthest plain.

—

Cfw.

VST
4 We shall gain our home o'er the billow's foam,

When the sunset flames o'er the sea,

And our hearts shall hail in the crimson west,

The tokens of glory to be

;

And as softly the day is drifting away,
From the moorings that held her fast,

We shall greet the light of the fadeless morn,
On the shore where our anchor is cast.

—

Cho.

EDGAR PAGE.

J,

STAND FOR THE RIGHT JNO. R. SWENEY.

£*w^^ m̂m :5=±:
**-*-

1. Who is here to en - ter the
2. It is true the toil may be

ar - my,-
heav - y,

-tf-*-

The ar - my to fight against sin

;

And we may be press'd by the foe;

e—s-mm «—«-
£=&: f^ 1



STAND FOR THE RIGHT -Concluded.
N k. ^ N fc • IS

Then, why should we fear, if the Saviour

lias promised to bring us safe through
;

We'll sing, though the way may be stormy,

And trust while our best we shall do.—Chorus.

A An<l when at the end of the journey,

We're hidden to lay the cross down,

We know that our.Captain, King Jesus,

Will give us a beautiful crown.— Chnnis.



Words by Rev. JOHN PARKER.
IT IS I! BE NOT AFRAID." m^wwilpiboheb. 7

Dr. E. TOURJEE. By per.
79

I
1 I

I 1 ! , i i i

"1 « 1
i i !

1. Fear not the gloom of the
2. Fear not the heat of the

midnight,
furnace.

Dread not the storm of the sea; "Tis I, wlio am coming
The Master is speaking to thee; 'Tis I, who am cooling

to
the

*££

ff
f=F>-F

fez:

Jfrg-g-
I I

«E T^Fi1

S=3
Chorus.

ipfe 2d:
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IS

save thee, 'Tis I! art thou trusting in
foot - steps, 'Tis I! art thou trusting in

r r ?

Me?
Me?

Trusting in thee, yes, trusting in thee : I'll

£5 > ¥ P V-

\
fez: f^

doubt thee no more, my Redeemer, Yes, trusting in thee, yes, trusting in thee, I'll ever be trusting in thee.

A^f:^ |
I M

Bgp^ig £ ^i^f-^&
VT

3 Heed not the wrath of the tempter,

My presence thy shelter shall be;

'Tis I, who am keeping thy spirit,

'Tis I! art thou trusting in Mel —Chorus.

Li ij_, 1
1

1

L,—J
1 1 1 ,_

-&-'-&-

r
4 Fear not the chill of the valley,

For death but a shadow shall be

;

My rod and my staff shall support thee,

'Tis I ! keep on trusting in Me.

—

Chorut.



CA Words and Music byG" Whl. J. KlKKI'ATKICK. / AM LOOKING, LORD, TO THEE.
By permission of
E. M. Bruce.

S
1. I am looking, Lord, to thee, I am wotting at thy feet, Faint andwean though I l>e, Thou canst make me all complete.
2. I am looking, Lord, lo thee; Tired of self and hating sin; Give me per-fect lib-er-ty, Give me grace and peace within.

^£3=E3E
Ŝq^=F=
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.Chorus.
r
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Iam looking, Lord, to thee; I am com inc. thine to bo; Wash and cleanseme in thy blood. Plunge me deep beneath the Hood,
Far Uh verse. Hallelujah, Lord, to thee; Hallelujah, 1 am free; Washed and cleansed in Jesus' blood, Hallelujah, praise the Lord.

t£i§i
9~r

4. I am looking, Lord, to thee;
Every idol I resign

;

Take them all, and let me be,

From this moment, wholly thine.

3. I am looking, Lord, to thee;
Every promise I believe;

Yes, I know they're all for me,
While I ask, 1 do receive.

5. I am looking, Lord, to thee

;

Now I fee] thy blood applied
;

Precious blood, it cleanseth me

,

Glory to the lamb that died.

JOSEPHINE POLLARD, in S. S. Times. ONL Y BELIEVE.
*

i m tf i ;i=j=j

Music by T. 0. O'KANE.

* [ 1—1 r-^
^je ±=4-sh 3=2 4-\—4

1. Oh, it is joy to be - lieve,

2. Ne'er can the fountain run dry;

m ^3*—Lv \/ ']/-

Joy to be - lievc, joy to be - lieve,

Nev - er run dry, ncv - er run drv

;

k* S-'+- -r*- -4- •*• -4-y f f rt,f f rf-
.T<- - BOB will

Con - slant and

--,

ft*

ffff
By permission of the author.
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ONLY BELIEVE-Concluded. 81.
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sinners receive,

rich the sup-ply,
Sin - ners re - ceive;
Kich the sup - ply

!

When un - to him in con - tri - tion they go,

Je - sus in lov-ingcom - pas-sion bestows,

HS-
m 335
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When in deep sorrow their tears overflow, They shall the won-der-ful counsel receive, Be not afraid, sinner,

Strength for our weakness and balm for our woes, This for bis kindness is ample return, This is the lesson his

£ £££f ,f ,
, f f f .f

-t=—1=— z—t»—k—u
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on - ly believe, On-ly believe,
children must learn, On ly believe,

5^££+ *=*= S3

on -ly believe,
on -ly believe,
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Je - sus your ransom is,

Faith is the conqueror,

X Tu v l>
'-£=*

M
On - ly be - lieve.

On - ly be - lieve.
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3 Angels will gladly receive,
Gladly receive, gladly receive;
Those who in Jesus believe,

Only believe

:

Laying their sorrows and sins at his feet,
Striving their tremulous doubts to repeat

;

Weary at last of the storms they have braved,
Hear the cry, "What shall I do to be saved,"

Only believe, only believe,
Haste to repent, and then only believe.

Jesus, &c- I

4 Oh, it is joy to believe,

Joy to believe, joy to believe!
Jesus will sinners receive,

Sinners receive.

He is our strength, and on him we rely,

Out of the depths unto him we may cry
;

Freely and fully the promise he gave,
Sinners to ransom from death and the grave,

Only believe, only believe,

Help us, dear Saviour, thy word to believe.
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THE GA TE AND THE WA Y. by * l?&t^% ,„

eau - ti - ful eate. Standing wide n . nun nu ~rrrr-r" i> u , ,
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uchu-u - iiu gate, ueau-ti - tul gate, Man - y thy pur
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Chorus.
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1

rl 'I'll we wait To pass at the ond of
humble and great Are pass-ing thy threshold to
blessed the fate To meet with our dear ones at
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Standing wide open, thou beau-ti -ful gate,

» * -

way.
day.
last.
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Standing wide open all day
;

•8—€—

8

Passing the trav-el-ler, ear - ly or late, To his home at the end of the

=P= =rH—•—>—j—j—j—<j

(Finale after last stanza, pp.)
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way. Beau - ti - ful gate, love - ly the way, Pass - ing from earth to ou borne in the skies
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THE GATE AND THE WAY -Concluded. 83
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Beau - ti - ful

f- f- f- f-

bright - er the day, Chant - ing sweet hymns as our spir - its a - rise,
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lIuIS EISENBISE. 77/£, £Z00/? AS >|Z.Z. ^K />Z£4.
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JNO. R. SWENET.
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1. To Je - sus' blood I owe My soul's BUpremest good; It brought redemption down to me, It
wandered far from God, The road was rough and wild ; I call'd, and .lesus answ'ring. said : "Come

isp&

fll«L J;H* *
. rip

led me up to God. The hlood is all my plea, The blood is all my need, The blood of Je-sus
uii - to me. my child."
N
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cleanseth me, His
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blood is life in - deed
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3 I looked, and lo ! I saw
The blood-besprinkled door,

'Twas open, and I hasten in,

To wander forth no more.

—

Chorus.

4 How happy now my lot,

I've found my long-sought rest

;

The blood, the blood my only plea,

Makes me serenely blest.— Chorus.
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FLORA L. BEST. WE SHALL WIN. JNO. R. SWENET.
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1, Loud is the voice of the trumpet,
2, -Mark how their sabres are gleaming,

-*•—*- ^-£-

Wild is the din of the
Bright with the light of the

I

fray

;

sun :

Fierce are the legions a-

Lift up your shields and your

fe£
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fr ^~^ ^:
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Chorus.

round us. .Te - sus will keep them at bay. We shall win,
ban - ncrs, Strike till the vic-to-ry's won.

we shall win, Thro' his blood we shall conquer the

VI #? \ (T.rrt
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We shall win, we shall win,
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foe,

s
I « shall
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Let us keepour armorbright, And for .le-sus bold-ly fight. Singing his praise as we go.

i-f«-

F3= «
3 Trusting the arm of our Captain,

Strong in the strength of our King;

Victors through him who hath loved us,

"Praises and honors" we bring.

—

Cho.
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4 High on the watch-towers i'f glory,

Angels look lovingly down;

Waiting, warriors, to circle

Your brows with the light of a crown.

—

Cho.



Words from the Christian Advocate. BE IN EARNEST.

Dew ex - hales in morn - ing sun,
Downward to the gates of death

Swift-ly to the grand old o - cean, Mountain streams unceasing run.
Where the wail of woe dis-tress-iug, Upward float on ev' - ry breath.

^^ £ H . g g j^jSg g g- g g_j. pL -^—«-
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3 Be in earnest, hourly nearer,
Conies the solemn judgment day,

When with vision purer, clearer,
We'll review life's wandering way.

Vain all effort then to borrow
One excuse for sloth while here,

Still more vain remorse or sorrow,
Just one sentence will appear.

4 Be in earnest, it is glorious
On life's battlefield to stand.

With the spirit's sword victorious,

In our waiting, willing hand.
Soon the fierce and fiery struggle,—
Soon the war with sin shall cease,

Close upon the dew of battle,

Dawns the day of rest and peaes.



86 MY SAVIOUR DIED FOR ME. JNO. E. SWENEY.
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1. When press'd with guilt and anxious fear, I

2. When gloom- y darkness shrouds ury soul, And
trembling bow the
I no light can

knee,
see.

I know tint
I'll cry, iho'

(led my
loud - est

§5& :£=
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A

Chorus

pray'r will hear, For Je- SUB died for

thunders roll, My Saviour died for
me
me

My Saviour died for

\t±Z '
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1

1
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8 When death's dark vale T'm drawing near,
And earthly comforts flee.

This only thought my soul shall cheer,

My Saviour died for inc.

—

i'hurus.

4 And when I reach the blissful shore,

From sin and sorrow free,

Blood-wash'd I'll sing for evermore,
My Saviour died for me.

—

Chorus.

LAMB OF GOD, I GOME.
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JNO. E. SWENEY.

am, with - < > 1 1 1 one plea, Bui
am, :iiid waiting not To
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thai thy 1>1 1 «:is

rid my soul of
shed for me, And
oue dark blol , fo

-0—0 9 1—# •—



LAMB OF GOD, I COME -Concluded. 8T

3 Just as I am, thou wilt receive,

Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve,

Because thy promise I believe,

O Lamb of God, I come, I come.

4 Just as I am, thy love, unknown,
Has broken every barrier down

;

Now to be thine, yea, thine alone,

O Lamb of God, I come, I come.

n3

COME TO JESUS

J

JNO. R. SWENET.

^^_^_^a^a^g=;£ *=t=iPm

1S3

1. Come to Je - sus, just now, Come to Je - sus just now, Come to Je - sus, come to

h - - *• J-2- f2- f-' f- #-# *» #" -f*- -f«-£ £
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sus, Come to Je - just

1 1-

-0-

-0-

I
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2 He will save you just now, &c.

3 Oh, believe hiai just now, Ac.

4 He is able.

5 Ho is willing.

G He'll receive you.

7 Call upon him.

8 He will hoar him.

-» *
W.

r ~v~
5k.

9 Look unto him.

10 He'll forgive you.

11 lie will cleanse you.

12 He will clothe you.

13 Jesus loves you.

II Don't reject him.

15 Only trust him.
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FANNY CEOSBT.
WE'LL BEAR THE CROSS.

From Y.M. C. A. of Phila., by per,

-K-l _ -ft.

WM. G. FISCHERS
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e'er our cross may be, With joy, thou precious Lamb of God, We'll bear ,h,t cross for thee

1

3 Dear Saviour in thy glorious name,
Our every foe we'll face

;

We'll fight like soldiers in thy cause,

And conquer hy thy grace.

—

Chorus.

4 Yet, till our latest moment come,
.Thy cross on earth we'll bear

;

Then rise victorious through thy blood,

A heavenly crown to wear.— Chorus.



THE LAND JUST ACROSS THE RIVER. 89
By permission of the Author T, C. O'KANE.

1. On Jordan's stormy banks I stand, And cast a wish -ful eye, To Canaan's fair and happy land,Where
2. O'er all those wide ex-tend-ed plains Shines one e - ter - nal day; There God the Son for - ev - er reigns,And

*.*.«.- #.#.#..*. jfSL.'

t=t^^ tr.
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Chorus. ,
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my pos - ses - sions lie. We will rest in the " fair and happy'' land,
scat - ters night a - way. We will rest in the "fair and happy" land,

Just a -cross on the evergreen
Just a - cross on the evergreen
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53

shore . . . Sing "the song of Moses and the Lamb," by and by, And dwell with Je-sus ev - er - more
evergreen shore.
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3 When shall I reach that happy place,

And be forever blest ?

When shall I see my Father's face,

And in his bosom rest.

—

Chorus.

A
4 Filled with delight, my raptured soul

Would here no longer stay
;

Though Jordan's waves around me roll,

Fearless I'd launch away.

—

Chorus.
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With feeling.
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TAKt UP THY CnOuU. Chorus and Music by JNO. B. SWENEY,

I I
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1

1. Take up thy cross! the Saviour saiil, If thou wouldst my diB-ci-ple bo; Takcuplliy cross with willing
2. Take up thy cross! let uot its weight Fill thy weak spir - it with a - larm;My strength shall bearthy spirit

-?*-?-
» ' 0—

|

*> 1/ Vm
Chorus.
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heart, And humbly lol - low af - tor
up, And braes thy heart, and nervethy

P.
me.
arm.

Take up thy cross, "Stand up for Je - sus,

* *

Show to the

world to him thou art true, Take up thy cross, "Stand up for Je-sus," Thy blessed saviour bore it for you.

/.v.

u u u
3 Take up tliy cross! nor heed the shame,

\nd let thy foolish pride be still
;

Thy Lord did not refuse to die

I pon a cross on < :i i \ at j 's bill.

4 Tak« up thy cross ! then, In his strength,

And calmly, sin's wild deluge brave;

'Twill guide thee t" :i better home:

it points to bliss bej ond the grave,

Take up thy cross and follow me,

Nor think till death to lay It down

;

For only he w ho bear- the cro

May bop, t.i wear the glorious crown.



A LITTLE TALK WITH JESUS. 93
Y, M. C. A. of Phila., by per, By W. G. FISCHEE.
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1. A lit - tie talk with Je - sus,

2. Ah, this is what I'm want - iug,

fsn
How it smooths the rug - ged road

!

llis love - ly face to see;
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How it seems to help me
And I'm not a-fraid to

fsM^meg
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on - ward, When I faint beneath my
say it, I know he's wanting
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load; When my heart is cnish'd with sor - row,
me. He gave his life a ran - som,
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eyes with tears are
make ine all his

dim,
own,
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There is noughtcan yield me
And he'll ne'er for - get .

his
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com - fort Like a
prom - ise To
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lit - tie talk with him.
me, his purchased one.
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3 I cannot live without him,
Nor would I if I could

;

He is my daily portion,
My medicine and food.

He is altogether lovely

;

None can with him compare
;

Chiefest among ten thousand,
And fairest of the fair.

4 So I'll wait a little longer,
Till his appointed time,

And along the upward pathway
My pilgrim feet shall climb.

There, in my Father's dwelling,
Where many mansions be,

I shall sweetly talk with Jesus,
And he will talk with me.



JAS. NICHOLSON. NOW JESUS SAVES ME. JNO. E. SWENET.
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1. Come, id y Saviour, and my King, Help me noir thy praise to sine ; Thou woo didstmysins remove Now with all mv
•I. Miis, and doubts, and fears I've brought, Withmy ev'ry vrish-and thought, Nothing back from Christ I've kept, Noth-

[ingless would

^m^^mm^m^m
heart I love. Now Je-SUS
he accept.

aves me, Now Je-sus saves me, Now Jc-sus saves mc, The Spirit tells me

3 All the guilt of siu is gone ;

Christ in me the work hath done;
1 have joy and perfect peace;
Jesus is my righteousness.—Chorus.

4 Earth it
i

-,• life this ean j,m
Here in < hrisl 1 walk and live

;

I n my beat i i feel the Same

;

Glory, glory to his name.

A tempo, March,

GOME, WITH HEARTS ALL LIGHT
Clioras and Music by JNO. E. SWENEY.
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1, When his sal - va-tion " ringing, To Zi-on Je-sus came, The children all stood singing, Ho - Banna to his nam
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GOME, WITH HEARTS ALL LIGHT -Concluded.
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did their zeal offend him, But, as lie rode along, lie
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—
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let them still attend him, And smiled to hear their song.

2 And since the Lord retain eth,
His hive i\>r children still

;

Though now as King he reigneth,
On Zion's heavenly hill

;'

We'll flock around his banner,
Who sits upon the throne,

And cry aloud, "llosanna
To David's royal .Son."

3 For should we fail proclaiming
Our gnat Redeemer's praise,

The stones, our silence shaming,
Might well hosanna raise;

But shall we only render,
The tribute of our words '

No! while our hearts an- lender,
They, too, shall be the l.ord'n.
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J. NICHOLSON, by per,

PARTING AND MEETING.
JNO. R. SWENEY.
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1. "We will meet beyond the riv - er," I,et this thought vour spirit clieer, When from well-springs of af-fec - tion
2. "We will meet beyond the riv - er," How de-light-fill is the thought, When, from conflict up to crowning,
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There shall flow the silent tear. Through the precious blood of .To - Baa,
All the faithful shall be brought. O how sweet will be our greet - iug

p- g taC-r

By and by we shall u - nite,

In the light of heavenly day,

Where, through fields of changeless beauty, We shall " walk with him in while."
When our sorrow ami our sighing ' shall for-ev-er See a - way.
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We may weep sad tears at part - ing,
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But the hour is coming when
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We will meet beyond the riv - er,
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\ud shall never part* - gain
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FLORA L. BEST. STRIKE YOUR HARPS.
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JNO, E, SWENEY.
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1. Strike your harps to rich - er music, Angels in the choir a - bove,
2. Come, ye saints of earth adore him, Spread the palm be-fore his leet,

Tell a-gain the "old, old sto-ry,"
Bring to him your richest off'rings

ft- +- *- #- ±4-

Of our Lord's re-deem-ing love.
Balm and myrrh, and spices sweet.

Je - sus reigns, lo ! he has ris - en, Breaking from his gloomy prison
;
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Je - sus reigns from shore to shore, King of kings for-ev - er-more.
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l Lift on high your loud hosannas,

Sinners ransomed by his grace

;

Hail the glory of his presence,

Seek the brightness of his face.

—

Chorus.

: Else, ye nations once in bondage,

Through the mighty victor free

;

Hasten forth with songs of gladness,

Chant the day of jubilee.

—

Clwrus.

Words concluded from opposite page.

3 " We will meet beyond the river,"
And shall know, as we are kuown

;

There in triumph we will worship
With our loved ones round the throne.

There no thought of separation
Can disturb the tranquil breast

;

We'll go out no more forever,
When we gain that heavenly rest.

4 "We will meet beyond the river,"
And remember " all the way"

In which God, our Father, led us
By his providence each day.

Yes, we know that our afflictions

Work for us, through grace divine,
An exceeding "weight of glory,' 1

AVhich eternally shall shine.



EDGAE PAGE. THE FLOWERY SHORE. JflO. E. SWEUEY.

1. Why
2. Why

should we weep when friends have pass'd From earth a cross the riv - er, To dwell among the
should we mourn that they are free From sor - row, pain, and sad - ness, Are tuning harps and

m
s
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chosen ones, 'Mid joy and peace for-ev - er. Safe
singing songs Of rapture, praise, and gladness.
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yer on the flow'ry shore, Of the great for - ev - cr-
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With harps of gold, 'Mid joys
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the flow'ry
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more,
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With harps of gold,
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'Mid joys untold, Safe o - ver, safco-ver on the flow'ry shore.
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3 Why Bhould we weep that they've escaped

The risk of dark temptation

;

That they are now forever safe,

And sure of their salvation.— Oionu-

4 We would not wish their joys the less,

Nor bring them back from glory
;

But rather live that we may meet,

To sing redemption's story.

—

Chervt.



LIE STILL AND SLEEP. JNO. E. SWENEY, 99
Andante.

1. Oh,

-0-

iSEEm
lit - tie child, lie still nnd sleep,

-+- lie still and sleep

Je - sus is near, thou need'st not fear,

±£ rr^
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N ^ N tllf)U need'st not fear
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By day or night,keep, By day or night,
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No one need fear whom God doth keep, By day or night by day or night By day or night by day or night
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fe£ £ deep, Till ij«. morning light.
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Then lay me down in slumber deep,
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Till morning light till morning light morning light.
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in slum - ber deep,
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2 Oh, little child, be still and and rest

;

He sweetly sleeps
Whom Jesus keeps,

And in the morning wake so blest,

:|:His child to lie. :I:

Love every one, but love him best.

He first loved the».

3 Then, when thy work on earth is done,
Thou shalt ascend
To meet thy friend

;

Jesus the little child will own
:||: Safe at his side,

:

J:

And thou shalt live before the throne,
Because he died.



THE WONDERFUL CURE.
Mosic by JNO. R. SWENEY.

100
Words by JAS. NICHOLSON.

1. When sick of in - bred sin, For health I vainly sought, Till Jesus Christ came in, And then the cure was wrought.
2. By works of righteousness, I tried in grace to grow ; For one, in my dis - tress, The progress was too slow;
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O, wondrous pow'r! 0, wondrous cure! Which makes my sinful nature pure.
But faith in Christ, I now can say, I found to he the better way.

3. I could not touch his clotbee
But I have touched his blood .

And cm my heart it flows,
An ever-healing flood.

It takes away the stains of sin
;

It cleanses, and it keeps me clean.

4. O, what a wondrous cure
Hath Jesus wrought in me!

By blood divine made pure;
By power divine made tree

'

The Holy Ghost doth now control,
And fully sanctify my soul.

JESUS IS THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD.
Words by Rev. R. W. TODD. Music by JNO. G. ROBINSON,
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1. O - ver Ed< n's bowers, once so fair and bright, O'er her fragrant flowers fell the with'ring blight, 1

Shadows dark and dreary gather'd on the air," Mortals, sad and weary, I

2. Down Ihro' all the a • gee sped the hopefkll ray, To the eastern sages, lighting up their way, I

Star of man's blest morning, emblem (sir of rest, Jew - el of a - dom - iug .... J

± ±
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RESTING. Concluded. 103
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head; Day un - to day 'tis my joy and my song; Oh, how delight - ful the path that I tread.
God, Know - ing his prom - is - es ne - ver can fail, Calm - ly I rest in the might of his word.
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Kest - ing in Je rest - ing in Je - sus, Sweetly he sav - eth from sor - row and
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sin
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Rest - ing iu Je - sus rest - ing in Je - sus,
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I am delight - ful - ly resting in him.
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3 Resting in Jesus, oh, what a delight,

Loving the Lord, and doing his will,

Whate'er he sends me I'm sure will be right,

Gladly his counsel I'll try to fulfil.— Cho.

4 Resting in Jesus, he'll bear me safe through,

When to death's shadowy vale I have come

;

The mansion of glory shall open to view,

Then I'll be resting with Jesus at home.

—

Cho.
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NED BUNTLINE.
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THE TEMPERANCE FLAG.
JNO. E. SWEHEY.
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sa
1. Nail our ban
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the mast, Nail
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it strong, and keep it fast ; Ours a
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just,
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ho - ly cause, Based on God's and Nature's laws ; Bat - tie firm - ly for the right, Soon our foes will
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take to Might, Bat - tie firm for the right, Soon our foes will take to flight.
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V
2 Temperance is our motto, brave

;

Ours to rescue passion's slave
;

Ours to foil the niggard knave,
Who his race would fain deprave

;

:||: Ours to succour and to save
From the drunkard's gloomy grave. :;|:

3 Nail the old flag to the mast,

Nail it strong, and keep it fast :

Men may hate, and men mav frown,

But we ne'er will haul it down.

:||: On to victory; one and all,

Never falter, never fall- :||:



A BRAND FROM THE BURNING. 105

JAMES NICHOLSON. By per. JNO. R. SWENEY.
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1, A brand from the burning, I can now de-clare, No sin-ner re-turning need ev - er des-pair

;

When I, a poor reb-el, sal - va-tion could gain, My [ Omit ] Je-suswill
2. I ask'd him for mercy, he said, I for-give; By faith I received it, by faith I still live

;

And now can re-joicc iu a sin-pardoning God, Who [ Omit ] gave me for-

t
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Chorus.unorus.

nev-er the vil - est dis-dain. Je - sus, my Je-sus, my own loving Saviour, He pardoned my sins, and he set my soul
giveness, instead of the rod. Je - sus, my Jesus, etc.

pi#P^Nft^#W#i
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free. And now thro' life's journey I'll tell the glad sto-ry, What Je-sus has done for a sin - ner like me.

3. The sins of the past I can never recall,
But the mercy of Jesus hath covered them all

;

W oen he found me insolvent, with nothing to pay,
He signed my release, and he sent me away.— Uio.

4. The flood of salvation that ran from his veins, [stains
Hath cleansed my transgressions, and washed out their
I see it, I see it flow down from his side,

I feel it, I feel it, the blood is applied.

—

Cho.

5. Oh, where was there ever found blood such as his,

It washes us white, what a wonder it is:

The world may call it both foolish and strange,
But I know that in me it has wrought a great change.

—

Cho.

6. All glory to Jesus, the Friend of mankind,
In him every sinner salvation may find

;

The fullness of ocean can never portray
The fountain where I had my sins washed away.

—

Cho. ;
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By per. of E, M. BRUCE.

BEAUTIFUL DAY.
Words and Music by WM. J. KIBKTATRICK.

^^m £=m £3^^Fi rTji^ m »-= ^ a 1—

noth-ing like night; Cloudless thy sky;
bless - ed the morn, When in my heart,

1. Beau - ti - ful day, love - ly thy light; Ho - ly each ray,
2. Beau- ti - ful day, calm was thy dawn; Joy-ous the lay,

FM=^ i tmisssa -nrrr^^rP 7 i> \

tip i
Chorusunorus. k K i i
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peace-ful my stay Here in the sunlight of beau-ti - ful day.
o - ver my way. First shone the noontide of beau-ti - ful day.

Beau-ti -ful, beau-ti- ful day,
beau-ti- ful, beautiful dav,

b»L iii L
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Ev - er-more shine on my way,

Ev-ermore shine on my way,

Saviour " pray, keep me al-wiy, Safe in this bcau-ti-ful day.

Bcau-ti-fulday.

^^^jm^̂ ^Mj=m^ î w
3 Beautiful day

;
perfectly bright,

Jesus alway ; boundless delight.

Bliss all around, heav'n by the way,
Shining in fullness, oh, beautiful day.

—

Cho.

4 Beautiful day ; haven of rest,

Every one may come and be blest

;

Glory to God, naught can dismay
;

Christ is the light of this beautiful day.

—

Ck«.



WM. H. CLARK.B
THE ROYAL FOUNTAIN.

tefe
W. J. KIEKPATEIOK.
By per. E. M. Bruce.
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1. See where the liv - ing wa - ters glide, From Dav-id's house they sweet-ly flow ; Who wash - es in the
2. It flows an ev - er run-ning stream, Pure as the foun-tain of his grace, Who died that he might
3. Down through the a - ges flow- ing wide, Its vir - tue ' is to-day the same, As when from out his
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cleans - ing tide, Is whit - er than the driv - en snow,
thus re - deem The fall - en sons of A - dam's race,

pierc - ed side, The min - gled tide of be - ing came.

NpN£ ?& S=Fr?

Then come to the Roy - al foun - tain,
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Ev-er in its stream a - bide:
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Come to the Roy - al foun - tain,

1 1 1 T—r

Opened in the Saviour's side.

-0—0-
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4 Whoever will, may drink and live
;

New life the healing draught inspires

:

From those who nothing have to give,

The royal bounty naught requires.

—

Cho.

All over Canaan's goodly land,

Where saints enjoy such sweet repose

;

'Mid pastures green on every hand,

King David's royal fountain flows.— Cho.
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Wm.P. BREED, D.D.
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ANCHORED FAST.
Songs of Gladness," by permission of Garrigfes Bros J. E. GOULD.«^«'E^EZH^E^^

1. Toss-ingon the bil-low,
2. Skies all clad in sa - ble,

Rocking in the blast, Sick'ningon the pil - low,

Storm-clouds scudding past, Clinging to the ca - ble,

Verging t'wanlth
I am anchored fast.

g^E^3Ef^£5EE 3—i—
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While the tempest ra - ges, To the Rock of A - ges

-G>-

I am anchored fast,

3 Gone each earthly treasure,

Cut away each mast,
Vanished earthly pleasure,

Still I'm anchored fast.

I am anchored fast.

4s~

4 Sorrows multiplying,
Prospects overcast.

Weeping, groaning, sighing,

Still I'm anchored fast.

5 Swiftly to my grave-bed
1 am making hast,'

!

Trembling 'Death the death-dread,
Still I'm anchored fast.

FLOEA L. BEST, NEARING PORT. JNO. E. SWENEY.

1. Night and tempest are around us, And the seas are roll - ing high, Yet the eye of Faith up-UR ed

SttEfekfeEJEEE



NEARING PORT -Concluded. 109

^^
glo - ry in the sky ; And she hears the distant music Of a fair celestial shore, Floating through our Father's
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Chorus.
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homestead, With its ev

m^
er o - pen door. Oh ! the light is growing clearer, Oh! the ~>ort is coming
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nearer, For we see the Master standing On the bright and blessed landing, Near the :v -er o - pen door.
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2 Holy faces smile a welcome
To our storm-encompassed bark,

And a song of greeting ringeth
Through the shadows drear and dark

;

Wild the breakers dash around us,

—

Shall we find an ocean grave?
Nay; the arm of love eternal,
Reaches o'er the highest wave.

—

Chorus.

3 Come to us, O gracious Master,
Walking on the wrathful deep,

And the winds shall die in silence.
And the waves shall sink to sleep;

Then, with pealing shouts of triumph,
With the ransomed host we'll stand,

While an angel pens the record,
"And the ship was at the land."

—

Chorut.



110 JESUS OF NAZARETH PASSETH BY.

From Songs of Salvation. By Per.

JcJb_ ^ L , K , \ ^
T. E. PERKINS.
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1st time.
—N- 2d time.
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- /What means this eager-, anxious throng, 'Which moveswith busy haste along—

\

I These wondrous gatherings day by day ? What means this Strange com- [Omit..] J mo- tion, say? In ac-ce
n /Who is this Je - sus7WhyshouldheThec.it - y move so migh-ti- ly? \

\ A pass - ing stranger, has he skill To move the mul-ti- [Omit
....J /tilde at will? A-gain

nts hush'd the

the >iir - ring

;
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throng re-ply : "Je - sus of Naz -a-reth pass eth by;" In ac - cents hush'dthe throng reply : ",Te - sus of
tones re-ply: "Je - sus of Naz - a-reth pass-eth by;" A - gain the stir-ring tones re-ply:"Je - sus of
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Naz-
Naz-

nth, pass-eth by."
reth, pass-eth by."
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3 Jesus ! 'tis he who once below
Man's pathway trod, 'mid ]iain ;.nd woe:
And burden'd ones, where'er he eame.
Brought out their sick, and deaf, and lame.
The blind rejoiced to hear the cry:
"Jesus of Nazareth passeth by."

4 Again he comes ! From place to place,
His holy footprints we can trace.

He paused] at our threshold—nay,
He enters—condescends to stay.
Shall we not gladly raise the cry :

" Jesui of Nazareth passeth by."

5 ITo! all ye heavy-laden come !

Here's pardon, comfort, rest, and home;
mderers from a Father's face,

Retain, accept his proffered grace.
Ye tempted, there's a refuge nigh :

Jesus of Nazareth passeth by.

ti Hut if von still this call refuse.

And all his wondrous love abuse.
Soon will he sadly from you turn,
J oarUtter prayer for pardon spurn.
" Too late, too late !

" will be the cry

—

" Jesus of Nazareth hat patted by."



EVERY MOMENT I NEED THEE. in
MART D. JAMES. Without Me ye can do nothing.

pM#^#fi
JNO. E. SWENEY.
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1. Exhaust - less Source of blessing— of light, and life, and love ! With thee, all good possess - ing,
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whom we live and move," Without thy smiles to brighten, how dark would be my way ! No cheering ray to
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lighten, my feet would go astray. I need thee, precious Jesus, I need thee, precious Jesus, I need thee, precious
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Je - sus, ev'ry moment I need thee.
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The crimson " fountain opened " in thy dear, wounded side,
Oh, how I need each moment, that cleansing blood applied!
What could I do without it? polluted so by sin !

That ever-flowing fountain— to cleanse and keep me clean.
Refrain.—I need thee, etc.

And while on earth, surrounded by hosts of wily foes,

How much I need thy power those legions to oppose

!

With such a guard attending, though myriad foes be near,
Omnipotence defending—my heart could never fear.

Refrain.—I need thee, etc.



112 YIELD NOT TO TEMPTATION.
Words and Music by H. B. PALMER.

May be sung as a duet by two voices or by the whole school ; all voices, except the Alto, singing the higher part.

I * —fr- J.—
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1. Yield not to tempta - tlon, For weakness is sin; Each vict'ry will help us, Someoth-er to win.
2. Shun e - vil companions,— Bad language die - dain; God's name hold In rev'rence, Nor take it in vain.
3. To him that o'er-corueth, God giv-eth a crown; Thro' faith we shall conquer, Tho' oft - en cast down.
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Fight manful - ly onward,— Dark passions sub -due; Look ev - er to Je - sus, He'll ear-ry you through.
Be thoughtful and earnest, Kind-hearted and true; Look ev - er to .Te - sus, Be'llcar-ry you through.
He who is the Saviour, Ourstrength will re-new; Look ev - er to Je - sus, He'll car -ry you through.

¥E afc ?rat ^ =£

Chorus

Ask the Saviour to help you, Comfort, strengthen, and keep you ; He is willing to aid you,- He will carry you through.

Tenor.

|
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Ask the Saviour to help you, Comfort, strengthen, and keep you ; He is willing to aid you,- He will carry you through.

ffuss. m
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THOS. E, ROACH.
HEAVEN'S NICE."

Dedicated to the Infant Class.

113

ISO. E. SWENEY.

Little AHie Roach died in Washington, aged two years and a half. Allie ivas a sweet singer. Afew days before he was taken
sick he sang a verse of a hymn, and then said " Less pay," and, kneeling devoutly, repeated twice, '

' O God ! Heaven's nice—
THANK YOU."

1. I sing of Heav'n, that world of light Beyond the az - are skies, Where nev -er comes the gloom of night, Where
2. That Heaven must be "nice" indeed,— No sor - row, pain, nor care, Nor death, shall cast, a blighting shade,- No
3. The Heav'nly cit - y I behold, In grandeur bright and clear, With pearly gates, and streets of gold, And

gS*3E 5£ *££*
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Chorus
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grandest glories rise,

sin can en-ter there,
walls of jewels rare.

0, " Heaven's nice !
" I know it is All beau - ti - ful and fair ;

— A brighter, bet - ter

PfiS
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world than this, And I've a man - sion there.

Sg^SgEEfcES
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4 There, shining ranks of angels stand,

And children there I see

—

O, what a bright seraphic band !

When will they come for me?

5 Some day, on radiant wing, they'll come
And bear me to the skies,

To join them in their happy home,

And prove that " Heaven's nict."



114 A WHISPER TO JESUS BRINGS REST.
MARY D. JAMES. "He inclintlh His ear and heareth me." JNO. E. SWENEY.

ifeteM^^^a
1. Aruid the world's tumults, its toils and its strife, With sorrow and labors oppress'd, A 11 weary aud worn with the conflicts of

2. When feeble and prostrate from sickness and pain.With aDguish and suff'ring distress'd,We whisper to Jesus, and quickly a-

life, A whisper to Jesus brings rest. A whisper to Jesus brings rest to the soul, A whisper to Jesus brings rest,

gain Comes back to the spirit sweet rest.

te^^^i^^ 5>=p:tn=*£ W
3 In pitying love " He inclineth his ear

And heareth" each humble request;
So tenderly waiting sad spirits to cheer,
And give his beloved ones rest.

—

Chorus.

4 Yes, even a whisper is heard up in Heaven,
As (hinting we send our desire;

—

And quicker the answer of mercy is given
Than flash of electrical fire.

—

Cuorls.

T. W. SMITH.
THERE'LL BE REST BY AND BY.

JNO. R. SWENEY.

1. Oh, how sweet is the soul - cheering thought! There is rest for the pure and the good; 'Tis the

2. He has gone, as He said, to pre - pare, For the tempt-«d, the tried, and the true, A man-

&E~fc£fcrit
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THERE'LL BE REST BY AND BY. Concluded.

Chorus.

115
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rest that the Sa-viour lias bought By the shedding of his pre-cious blood. There'll be rest

sion more glo - ri - ous and fair

TFT
Thau the children of earth ev - er kuew. There'll be rest

by and

I
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by, With the saints in their glo - ri

by and by, With the saints in their glo - ri

fied

fled

home.
home by and by,

£ £ tS esa
There'll be
There'll be

£
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home.
home.

gl

rest
rest, there'll be rest

by and by,
by

With the saints in their glo - ri - fied

and by, With the saints in their glo - ri - fled

£- f ' T
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3 Now we walk through a valley of tears,

And our spirits are burdened and sad

;

But the end of our pilgrimage nears,
So we lift up our beads and are glad.

—

Chobus.

r
4 Then our loved ones who've passed on before,

We shall meet in the land of the blest ;

And our conflict with sin will be o'er,

And we soon in fair Zion will rest.—Chorus.
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WM, H. CLARK,

THE MASTER HAS GOME.
Dedicated to Wharton St. M. E. Sabbath School.

iV i fS is „ I
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W, J. KIRKPATBICK
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1. The Master has come and Hecalleth for thee; He waits at the threshold-is waiting to see If His wonderful call thou wilt

2. The Master has come and He calleth for thee ; From sin's dreary bondage to turn and be free ; Ho invites you to come,-no

m
glad-ly o-bey, Or if thou art turning all heedless a-way.

farther to stray, He call-eth, He calleth, no lou-ger de- lay.

0, the Master has come, O, the Master has come, He

mt«U—v-v-
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calleth, He call-eth for thee;

v^-b1—

'

He call-eth for thee

Look up and rejoice, O, hear hissweet Toice, Hecalleth, He calleth for thee
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3 The Blaster has come, and He calleth for thee;
Look out o'er the fields the white harvests l<> see;

There is work to be done in the vineyard to-day,

There is work to be done, O, then turn not away.—Cuo.

4 The Master has come, and He calleth fur thee;

To hasten the year of the world's jubilee;

When the nations shall gather from far and from near,

The voice of the Master, that's calling, to hear.

—

Cho.

5 The Muster has tome, and lie calleth for thee;
If thou my own faithful disciple would be,

—

The sheep thai are wand'ring bring Into the fold,

And .shelter t be lambs from the tempest and cold.

—

Cho.

6 The Master has < ome, and lie's calling fur thee,

To gather the children and bring them to Ml
h,\ Hi- them i" come, for lo, l have given,

To children a share in the kingdom ,t heav'n.—OlIO.



SALVATION THROUGH CHRIST. 117

THOS. E. ROACH, JNO. E. SWENEY.
IS S N
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1. I'm yearning from sin to be free, Too long has it fetter'd my soul; To whom should I go but to

2. My tears can-not can -eel the stain, My sighs cannot purge out the dross ; I come to the Lamb that was
3. By works I can nev - er a - tone,— O Saviour! my hope is in thee, Who'st trod -den the wine-press a-
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Chorus.
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thee, O Je - sus, whose blood maketh whole,
slain, I bow at the foot of the cross,

lone, Who died, and uo* liv - eth for me.
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which we sal- vation may have, Be glo - ry on earth and in Hea-ven, For Je - sus is mighty to save.
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4 I yield to be sav'd by thy grace,

I wait for the touch of thy pow'r

;

Now show me the smiles of thy face,

Thine image within me restore.
Chorus.— To Jesus, etc.

5 He comes! and my fetters are riv'n :

He speaks with the voice of a God

;

And now I'm a sinner forgiv'n,

And now I am wash'd in his blood.
Chorus.— To Jesus, etc.

6 The darkness gives place to the light,

My blindness is gone— I can see

;

My spirit now thrills with delight,

I'm pardon'd, I'm cleans'd, I am free.

Chorut.— To Jesus, etc.



118
MARY D. JAMES.

WE WILL MEET IN THE MORNING.
" Them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with him.-

As s

JNO. B. SWENEY.

1. Good night, good night, we will meet in the morn - ing, At dawn of theheav-en - lv day, The
2. Goodnight, good night, we will meet iu the morn -ing, When sick -ness and dy - ing are o'er, Where

morn of redemption and glory, When nightshades have all pass'd away. Good night,
bright scenes celestial shall greet us, And loved ones who passed on before.

good night, We will
Good night, good night, good night

;

£ t'tt ftti + + + +

aSs S±rr3=*=j
meet in the morn -ing; Good night, good night,—

good night, good night, good night, good night
We will meet in the morn - ing.
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3 Good night: we will meet in the morning,
When tears will be all wiped away ;

And recompense rich for earth's sorrow
Will Jesus bestow in that day.

Chora*.— Good night, etc.

4 Good night: we will meet in the morning;
How quickly will pass the brief night!

And gladly well luiil the blest dawning
Of glorious eternity's light.

Chorus.— Good night, etc.



Bev. ELISHA A. HOFFMAN. YIELDING TO CHRIST. HENBIE E, NEWBEEEY. 119

tPiP\\ f-j-j-j^h J^-^H ^.l-P*fB
yield to thy sweet con - trol ; No1.0 Je - sus, my Sa - vior, at last, at last,

i PP^ 6e£^ak £=* FTn f
Chorus.

en - ter mywea - ry, con - trite heart, Oh, cleanse me, and make me clean! I'm yielding, dear Sa - vior, at
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last, at last, I'm yield - ing to thy con - trol, Come, Je - sus, and wash all my
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sins a - way, Oh, cleanse me, and make me whole!

Et£ f fir r e

F

2.

I long have withstood thy love and grace,
And hindered thy sweet control

;

I yield me at last to thy embrace,
Oh, cleanse me, and make me whole

!

Ckorut.

3.

In humble submission I bow at last,

And yield thee my life and soul

;

Now wash me from all my stains of sin,

Oh, cleanse me, and make me whole

!

Choriu.



120 HAPPY HOME.
E. F. STEWART, TOO, E. SWENEY.
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Happy home, Happy home, I sigh for thee, I sigh for thee; I would

Happy home, Happy home, Thy gold-en streets I then would see, Ev - er-

sweet home, sweet home,

gs Eb—h—i- n*=£:
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soar,
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I would soar' And be for-ev - er free, Home where Je - sus ev-er dwells,

more, ev- er-more, To rest beneath his love. There the crystal fountain flows,

I would soar, I would soar,

£££ ±= j IBm^ —-*-
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Mak- ing in - ter-ces- sion; Where th' angelic anthemswells, Andsong of full redemption. Yes,

Teem-ing with sal-va-tion; And the Treeof Life theregrows, For heal-ing ev' - ry na-tion. Yes,



HAPPY HOME. Concluded. 121
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hap-py home, Yes, Kap-py home, Longing for the shiningshore; I would fainhearthestrains Of

hap-py home, Yes, hap-py home, An-gels sing around the throne; And a-gain, still a - gain, They

^-f^

Chorus.
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saints more loud and clear,

beck - on me to come.

Oh, hap-py home, Oh, hap-py home, I long to see thy
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shin-ing shore; Oh, hap-py home, Oh, hap-py home, And dwell with Je - sus ev - er - more.
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Words by Mrs, V.

NEARER THE CROSS.
Music by Mrs. JOSEPH F. KNAPP, by per.

g^ =n h^,^^=^^^P^f^^^E^^=^^&
1. Near - er the cross, mv heart can sav, I'm com- ing near- er, Nearer the cross from day to day,
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I'm

up i up
ing near - er ; Nearer the cross where Je - sus died, Nearer the fountain's crimson tide,
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Near - er my Sav - low's wounded side, I'm com - ing near - er, I'm com - ing near - er

J
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2 Nearer the Christian's mercy seat,

I'm coming nearer;
Feasting my soul on manna sweet,

I'm coming nearer:
Stronger in faith more clear I see
Jesus who gave Himself for me,
Nearer to Ilitu I still would be,

|: Still coming nearer. :|

3 Nearer in prayer my hope aspires,

I'm coming nearer;
Deeper the love my soul desires,

I'm coming nearer:
Nearer the end of toil and care,

Nearer the joy I long to share,
Nearer the crown I soon shall wear,

|: I'm coming nearer, i



FACE TO FACE. 123

THOS. E. ROACH.

fa-*- ¥
JNO. E. SWENEY.
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Oh,

2. I

3. How

wondrous thought, and can it be, That I, of A - dam's fall- en race, Who now with dark - en'd
shall be-hold the bless -ed Lord, Whose blood can ev' - Ty sin ef - face; My great High Priest he-
sweet 'twill be my friends to meet, Whom death has called from my embrace ; Oh, nap -py thought!— but
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vis - ion see, Shall view the Fa-ther, face to face,

fore the throne, Yes, ev - en I shall see His face,

far more sweet,— To gaze on my Ke - deeraer's face.

Oh, boundless love ! Oh, matchless grace

!
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shall behold Him face to face; Yes, face to face, Yes, face to face, I shall be - hold Him, face to face.
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4 When safe within that heav'nly home,

I stand amid its golden blaze
;

No gilded street, nor burnished dome,

Shall hide the brightness of His face.

—

Chorus.

5 To God, the Father, Spirit, Son,

Join every heart in loudest praise;

We soon shall worship at His throne,

We soon shall see Him face to face.

—

Chorut.
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EDGAR PAGE.
WORKING FOR THE SAVIOUR.

->—>-.
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JNO. R. SWENEY.
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1. A lit - tie work for Jesus, How sweet the thought to me; When ev'ning shades do gather, Something I've done for thee.
2. It may have been but lit - tie, Thegood that I havedone; But still thou wilt accept it, Though I'rom a little one.
:i. Oh! it is such anhon-or, To do for Christ the Lord ; To do an act to please him, Or speak for him a word.

P1̂

Chorus.

Work-ing for the Sav - iour—What a precious thought ! Do- ing for the Mas - ter, \\ ho my pardon bought.
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Sav -iour I will praise Thee, Thou hast made me free; Now I'm do - ing something, ev' - ry day, for Thee.
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a

4 I may not do as others,

A mighty work of grace
;

I may not bring a thousand,

To seek the Saviour's face :

—

Chorus.

v-

5 But I can tell a sinner,

Of Jesus's precious love

,

And point him to the Mansion,

That's waiting up above.

—

Chorus.

feCi



JESUS WILL HELP YOU.
WM. STEVENSON. "Grace to help in time of need."—Keb. iv, 16.

125

I

EEV. R, LOWRY. By Per.

itzii: tee
1. The Saviour is call-ing you, sinner— Urg-ingyou now to draw nigh ; He asks you by faith to re-

2. Thro' Him there is life in be-lieving; Sin - ner, oh, why will you die? Accept Him by faith as your
3. The Saviour is call-ing you, wanderer—Points you to man-sions on high; Return to the path that leads

4. There's danger in long - er de-laying, Swift-ly the moments pass by ; If now you will come, there is

6=F
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Refrain.

I pp
ceivehim; Je-sus will help if you try. Jesus will help you, Jesus will help you, Help you with grace from on.

Saviour; Je-sus will help if you try.

homeward

;

Je-sus will help if you try.

mer-cy; Je-sus will help if you try.
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high; The weak - est and poor - est the Sa-viour is call-ing; Je - sus will help if you try.

Copyright, 1875, Bj Bi«r_ow k Main.
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MARY D. JAMES.

LORD HELP ME.
" Then came she and worshipped Him, saying, Lord, help me."—Matthew xv. 25.

JNO. E. SWENEY.
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1. And did Tie hear that lit - tie pray'r? And did the Lord give heed To that poor suppliant woman there. And
2. Did ev - er He a sufferer spurn, Or once re- fuse to hear? Did Je - sus ev - er pass by one Whose

^-^-4—{g-j-f f
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of boundless love Was touched to hear her cry : Her
his hu - uiau breast Was touched by hu - man grief: He
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sor - row did his pit - y move; He could not
loved to give the wea - ry rest, The brok - en

~o
pass her by, He
heart re - lief, The
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ĉould not pass her by.

brok - en heart re - lief.
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3 And is He not the same to-day ?

Docs not our Jesus hear
His suffering followers, when they pray?

Is He not always neBr?
Yes, ever does his listening ear
Hear every plaintive cry:

—

No piteous look, no falling tear
:|: Escapes the Saviour's eye. :|:

4 Poor sufferers, with grief oppress'd,

That load ye need not bear

;

Just send to Jesus your request—
That simple, heart-felt prayer

—

" Lord help me! " How ho loves that cry !

And loves tfiathelp to give:

No suppliant will the Lord deny

:

:|: " Ask, and ye shall receive." :|:



FLORA L. BEST
Duel. £

WATCH AND PRAY.

1. When the ro - sy lights of morning, O'er thepur-plei

fV—

N

JlfO. R. SWENET. 127
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1. When the ro - sy lights of morning, O'er the pur-ple mountains rise, With their floods of glo - ry gild-ing
2. In the burning heat of noontide, 'Mid the conflict fierce and strong, When the pilgrims have grown weary,
3. When the ev'ning shadows lengthen O'er the bug - y strife of earth, Fall -ing 'mid the notes of sor-row,
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All the gray and sombre skies, Stands an an -gel pale with vig - ils By the golden gates of day,
And the journey seemeth long, Cometh then the bless-ed ang-el, Fear-ful, lest their feet may stray,
'Mid the joy-ous songs of mirth, Teu-der - ly his ac-cents wak-en Mu-sic in the twi-light gray,
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And he cries, with hand up - lift - ed,"Earth-ly pilgrims, watch, and
Cheers them with his lov - ing glan - ces, Soft-ly whisp'ring—"watch and
While he breathes, with fold- ed pin - ions, " Pil-grims, ev - er watch and

Chorus.

-si--
pray."
pray."
pray."
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Doubt - ing nev - er, hop - ing ev - er, As we climb the heav'nly way, With our
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lights for - ev - er burning, And our fa - ces homeward turning, Let us "watch and pray,"—watch and pray.
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Copyright, 1872, by J. B. SWENEY.
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/ WILL TRUST IN THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB.

By Permission. . T. C. O'KANE.
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1. Kur - ev - er here my rest shall be, Close to thy bleedini
'.'. My dy - ing Sa - viour and my God,- Fountain for guilt an*

side

;

sin;

T
V
This
Sprin

all my hope and
Ule me ev - er

all my plea,— For me the Sa - viour died.
with thy blood, And cleanse, and keep me clean.

I will trust, I will trust, I will

trust in the blood of the Lamb; I will trust.

Si/

I will trust, I will trust in the blood of the Lamb.
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8 Wash mo, and make me tli us thine own:
Wash me, and mine thou art

;

Wash me, but nol my feet alone,

—

My bands, my head, my heart.

—

Chorus.

4 The atonement of thy blood apply,
Till faith to light Improve;

Till hope in full fruition die.

And all my soul be love.— Oiurut.



EEV. W. H, BTJRRELL,
COMING TO JESUS. 129

JNO. R. SWENEY,
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1. With ruy siu-wounded soul, To be made fully whole, And thy perfect salvation to see ; With my heart stained by sin, To be

0, how long have I tried To re -sist nature's tide, All in vain have I sighed to be free ; In myself, all undone,'Neath the
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Chorus.

9 *
washed and made clean, I am coming, dear Sa-viour, to Thee,
waves sink-ing down, I am coming, dear Sa-viour, to Thee.

i I
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I am coming, dear Saviour, to Thee, I am
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coming, dear Saviour, to Thee ; With my heart stained by sin, To be washed and made clean, I am coming, dear Saviour, to Thee.
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3 I thy promise believe,
That in Thee I shall live,

Through thy blood shed so freely for me
To obtain a pure heart,

To secure this "good part."
I am coming, dear Saviour, to Thee.

—

Chorus.

4 To be thine, wholly thine,
Precious Saviour divine

;

With my all consecrated to Thee;
To be kept ev'ry hour,

By thy love's wondrous power,
I am coming, dear Saviour, to Thee.

—

Ciiori'S.
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KEV. J. B. ATCHINSON

M
CHRIST INTERCEDING

E. S. LOEEIfZ.
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1. Christ in - ter - ced - ing with God a - bove! For me he's plead - ing, 0, wondrous love;
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Stand -ing be - fore the throne, His blood doth now a - tone, He will preserve his own; For me he prays.
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Refrain.
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O, how great the love That now is in - ter - ced - ing For a sui - ner, Sin - ful, vile u I

MmmmMammmms
2 Christ Interceding, He cannot fall;

His matchless pleading. Now doth prevail:

Father, for these I pray,

And all who s.'.k the way,
oil. ma; they never stray

—

Keep thou thine own.—KefkaIN.

3 Hear Jesua pleading, "All mine arc thine,'

iVnderlj pleading, "All thine are mine,"
oh, may they all be one
United in the Son.

And bright above the sun
Dwell evermore.—Hefkaih.



Eev, ELISHA A. HOFFMAN. CHRIST KNOCKING. E, E, PLEASANTON.
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1. There's a gen - tie knock at the door of thy heatf, The Sa - vior is wait-ing to en - ter in; He's
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Chorus.
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waiting, his peace and love to impart, And cleanse thee from guilt and sin.
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Knocking, . . ,' knocking,
Ev - er knocking, ev - er knocking,
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Calling thee o'er and o'er, o'er and o'er ; Op -en, and let
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the Sa- vior come in, Then go, and sin no more
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2. There's a gentle voice that is calling to thee,

To turn from the pleasures of sin away

;

Oh, haste to obey the Savior's kind voice,

And yield him thy heart to-day.

Chorus.

3. With the dews of night on his hallowed brow,

He knocks, and is calling thee o'er and o'er;

O sinner, relent, and yield him thy heart!

He'll enter the open door.

Chorus.



132 FAREWELL
WM. G. FI8CHER.
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1. Fare - well

!

2. Fare - well

!

-(22-

fare - we
fare - well

!

11! fare - well! We
-P-

fare - well

!

fare - well

!

My

•si- •*
meet no more on this side heav'n ; The
soul will weep while mem' - ry lives ; From
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part - ing scene

wounds that sink
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o er

;

deep,
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The last

No earth
sad look is

]y hand re

giv - en.
lieves.

Fare - well!
Fare - well

!
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fare - well

!

fare - well

!
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3 Farewell ! farewell ! farewell

!

My stricken heart to Jesus flies;

From him I'll never part;
On him my hope relies.

Farewell ! farewell

!

4 Farewell ! farewell ! farewell

!

And shall we meet in heaven above
And there, in union sweet,

Sing of a Saviour's love.

Farewell ! farewell

!

MARY D. JAMES.

LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE.
From " Songs of the Cross" by per. JNO. E. SWENET.

1. Christian, tell me is thy light
2. On life's dangerous stormy deep,
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Burning with a stead -y ray;
Ma - ny souls imperiled glide;
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Shin - tag 'mid this world's dark ni^lil,

U>! their eyes (in thee they keep
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LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE. Concluded. 133

M=K

Guid - ing travelers on their way? Is it beaming out a- far, Like the brilliant even ' ing star?

Trust- ing in thy light toguide: May they safe - ly trust iu thee, On this fear-ful rock - bound sea?
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Let your light shine, Let your light shine, keep your
Ev-er let your light brightly shine, ev - er let your light brightly shin«, keep your
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lamps well trimmed and burn - ing bright, Let your, light, Christian, bright - ly shine.
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3 Dost thou trim thy lamp each day ?

Is it always bright and clear?

Can the loved ones round thee say

—

" By thy light we'll safely steer

To the blessed port above,
To the Heaven of peace and love?"

—

Cho.

4 Oh ! if all our lamps would burn,

With a brighter, steadier light;

Soon would the Millennial Morn,
Burst in splendor on our sight

;

Girdled with its golden rays,

Earth would all be filled with praise. Cho.
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MAEY D. JAMES.
I

JESUS CALLS US.
JTJO. E. SWENEY.
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1. Je - sus calls us, List- en, Listen, See the lov-ing Saviour's charms; Let the child-ren come, He's say- ing,
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Chorus.
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Now we'll has -ten to His arms. 0, come let us go, let us go, let us go, Hark! how He's calling us,
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Hark ! how He's call-ing us, Come let us go, let us go, let us go, Come let us go to Je
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2 Jesus loves us—how He's longing

Now to fold us to His breast,

Let us go to our dear Saviour,

In His arms we'll sweetly rest.

—

Chorus.

3 He will take us to those mansions,

Beautiful, prepared on high
;

There we'll.live with Him forever,

Far above the azure sky.

—

Chorus.



REV. C. P. MASDEN
THE OPEN DOOR. 135

JNO. E. SWENEY.
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1. My soul in pri-son lay, Held fast by galling chains, Shut in fromlightof day. And all thegos-pel
2. Whilein this wretched state, God's mes-sage came to me, "It is not yet too late" To seek yourlib-er-

aaSi
claims : No hu-man arm to «eve, Was man - i - fest to me

ty ; Rise up, and knock, and call, His help at once implore,

m m. t-£*J^t

No res - cue from the grave, No hope of lib - er - ty.

Prostrate be-fore him fall, He is the o - pen door.
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Chorus.

the o- pen door, Je-sus the way toheav'n ; Je-sus now and ev - er-more; To him all praise be given.
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I saw the bleeding Lamb,
The wonders of the Cross,

I prayed the great " I am "

To seek and save the lost

;

He pardoned all my sin,
He gave me boundless store

;

Yes, Jesus let me in
The great and open door.—Chorus.

Within that door I stand
A child of God and free,

Bound for the glory-land
Of immortality

:

What comfort do I find,

What prospects lie before,
What promises are mine,
Pleasures for evermore.

—

Chorus.



13G wM.H.RUDDiMANlEsq . THE LORD OUR TRUST. WM. J. KIBEPATRIOK.
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1. In the might of the Lord is our trust, WithHis help none con falter nor fail; For the foes shall He smite to the
2. In the truth of our God will we trust, For His sure word of promise we claim ; His pa - vil - ion is ov - er the

Chorus. M ! I
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dust, Who the ranks of nis chof - en as - sail,

just, And in - fin - i - ty meas - ures His name.

VT\ u I g I I
A - wake, a - wake, our no - blest song, He
A-wake,our noblest song, awake, our no- blest sou;;, II.-

3 In the love of our Lord wc shall trust

—

Lore of Christ, all unchanging and true;

Life from death, by the cross, is our boast,

And a kingdom immortal iu view.

4 Erermore, then, we dint: to this trust.

Us foundation! unshaken shall stand;

For though dying, ret triumph ire must,

And possess our Immauuel's laud !



MART D JAMES.
COUNT THE MERCIES. 137

JNO. K, SWENEY.
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1. Count the mercies ! countthe mercies! Number all the gifts of love; Keep a dai - ly, faithful re - cord Of the

2. See!oh,see the countless beauties In the charming scenes of earth! Think of all the untold blessings, Clust'ring

i
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comforts from a-bove. Lookat all the Iove-ly green-spots In life's wea-ry des-ert way; Think how many cool-ing

round our home and hearth. Think of friends and precious kindred, To our hearts so dear, so sweet ; Think of heav'n's unnumber'd

*2

fountains Cheer our fainting hearts each day ; Count the mercies, count the mercies, See them strewn along the way.

bless-ings, Can you all the list re-peat ? Count the mer-cies, count the mer-cies, Making bright paths for our feet.
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3 Count the mercies, though the trials
Seem to number more each day

;

Count the trials too, as mercies,
Add them to the grand array.

Trials are God's richest blessings.
Sent to prompt our upward flight

;

As the eagle's nest—all broken,
Makes them fly to loftier heights.

Count them mercies—count them mercies
That bring heaven within our sight.

I u V ^

: Let us number all our jewels,

Let us estimate their worth ;

Let us thank the Gracious Giver,

Strewing blessings o'er the earth ;

Let our hearts o'erflow with gladness,

Let us tell the wonders o'er,

Till our multiplying treasures
Seem a countless, boundless store

;

Then let praises, grateful praises,

Be our language evermore.
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THOS. E. ROACH.

FOR JESUS.
JNO. E. SWENEY.
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Live
Work

for Je - sus by day and night ; Let ev' - ry word and
for Je - sus while yet you may, For time is speed-ing

act
fast

be right j And find
way ; And soon

in Christ
will come
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the
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at

true
close
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de - light. Live, O,
of day. Work, O,

live

work^ rjJTi

for Je
for Je
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3 Sing for Jesus! a tribute bring,
In sweetest anthems to our King,
Let earth with loud hosannas ring.

Sing, O, sing for Jesus !

4 Speak for Jesus! tell of bis love:
A word some stony heart may move

—

May lead some soul that love to prove.
Speak, O, speak for Jesus

!

5 Pie for Jesus, who died for thee,
Sooner than with his foes agree:
To die for Christ is victory.

Dare to die for Jesus

!

Mrs, S. M. I. HENRY,

fe^ *
PLENTY TO DO.
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m W. J. KIRKPATRICK.
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of ours. Thero arc weeds to pluck from a-

2. There are fountains of sin and of sor - row to seal ; There are fountains to o - pen,— the
1, There is plen - ty to do in this world

foun

ms,*as£- •' & $=£S



PLENTY TO DO. Concluded. 139
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mong its flow
ua • Mods to

N N N

- ers ; There are fields to sow; there are fields to reap, There are vineyards to set on the
heal ; There are brave words to speak, there are songs to be sung; There are doors to be opened and
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mountain steep
bells to be rung :

N N N I
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There are forests to plant, and forests to fell, And homes to be builded on hill-side and dell.

There's a conflict to wage with the armies of sin ; There's a fortress to hold, and a fortress to win.
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0, there's plen

m^
ty to do, there's plen- ty to do ; There's plen - ty
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a - round us do.
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3 There is plenty to do all over the land :

—

Work, crowding the brain, the heart, and the hand ;

There are millions to feed in the world's busy hive

;

There are railroads to build, and engines to drive;
There are pathways to mark over mountain and lea;

There are harps to be hung in the depths of the sea.

4 There is plenty to do : there are children to teach
;

An evangel of love and of mercy to preach

;

The fallen to lift, the proud to abase,

To bring right and wrong to theirown fitting place;

There's an ensign to plant on the heights by the sea

:

There's work for the million—for you and for me.



140 JESUS LOVES ME

mmmmmmWords and Music by CHAS. H, GABBIEL. By Per,

i^^rt
1. Now I may come to my Ba- viour dear; This is my plea, Jc - sus loves me; lie my pe - ti • tion will
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Chorus

aure-ly hear; Mer-cy is free for all. Je - sus loves me, Je - sus loves me, O, what a comfort that

u**us
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Je - sus loves me; Ev - en

^^j=PffrE££3
sin - ner so vile as I be, Je - sus loves me, Je - sus loves me.

E
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2 He hath redeemed me from sin and death,

Yes, on the tree, suffered for me;
Died, and how bitter his dying breath;

Died on the tree for all.—Chorus.

3 Now I may look to the world above,

There I've a homo, then I may come;

Jesus is there, and Ills heart is love,

Even for worthless me.—Chorus.



MA NEVER TOLD A LIE.

Selected by WM. H. nTZSIMMONS.

141

JNO. E. SWENEY.
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1. While passing through the busy street, One cold De-cem-ber day,

2. I'm wait- ing, sir, for God to come; I wait - ed all the day;

3. Now should you meet with God, please say, That Ben - ny's sick and cold
;

A stranger saw two lit -tie

I have no Pa, no Ma, no
And that he's waited all the

t^jrfB^Pfi^i^i^^P
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feet, Too cold to run or play,

home, No where my head to lay.

day To gath - er in bis fold.

Com - pas - sion for the boy quick led The
But air, I know that God will see And
But oh, it seems so long to be With-
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142 MA NEVER TOLD A LIE Concluded.

stran - ger to his side,

—

bear me when I cry,

out a home, I cry,

—

"Pa, Ma, and brother Billy's dead. And
For Ma said, God would care for me,— Ma nev

But Ma said, God would care for me,— Ma nev

am sick,

er told

er told

he

a

cried.

lie.

lie.
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MARY D. JAMES.
THE SINNER SAVED.

JNO. E. SWENEY.

y
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1 Long iD sin's dark, dreary prison, Bound with Satan's galling chain,- Helpless, hopeless, pin-ing, dy - ing,— All my
2. As a bird uncaged,- so joyous !— Using my glad spirits wings,Mounting up,- 1 find my glo - ry In bis

8, In the sunlight of his presence, 1 am now supremely blefct : In bis ser- »ice is sweel tree-dom, in his

4. Since my doubts and fears have vanished, Since my sins wore washed away, Life and light, and joy and gladness, Brighten



THE SINNER SAVED. Concluded.
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tears and pray'rs seemed vain. Sudden - Iy the door flew o - pen,—Then my great Deliver - er came,
smiles,—the King of kings. How en - raptured my freed spir-it! Bounding in -to life and light j-

work most per - feet rest. Now my voice and lips I'm us - ing To ex - alt Im - man - u - el :

—

ev' - ry pass - ing day. Pre - cious Saviour

!

I a - dore thee ! How a-maz-iug is thy love!

Broke my
- Soaring
AH his
Let my

m
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bonds, and gave me
up to realms ce -

ut - termost sal -

life show forth thy

free
les -

glo

dom ! Je - sua is his bless -ed name,
tial;—Glorious is my heavenward flight

!

tion How my soul ex- ults to tell!

ry, Let me sing thy praise a - bove. CnOrilS.
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I love the name Je sus!

Wondrous, matchless is his grace ! I will sing of his sal - va - tion,— I de - light to
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sing his
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praise.
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144 SITTING AT THE FEET OF JESUS.
J. H, ANDERSOH.
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1. Sitting at the feet of Je - bob; Oh, what words I hear him say ! Hap -py peace! so near! so pre - cious!
2. Sitting at the feet of Je - sus: Where can mortal be more blest? There I lay my sins and sor rows.

Hj: 5 3. 3 3 < i g: i
1
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sit low at thy feet.

n
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3 Sitting at the feet of Jesus,

—

There I love to weep and pray

;

While I from his fullness gather
Grace and comfort every day.

—

Refrain.

r
4 Sitting at the feet of Jesus,

I there learn his will divine;
See his smile and catch his sweetness,
As he whispers, "Thou art mine."—Refrain.

OUR WORK.
WM. H, EUDDIMAN, Esq. There is work to be done. What will thou have me to dot W. J. KIBKPATRICK.

frijju ;jj wuj ^j^^u^m
1. There is work to bedone, by the Mas -tor ap - pointed ; The harvest Is great, bat the laborers are Uv, Oh,
'I. Therearegra- ces to cher-lsh, and fruilsof Uie Spirit To ren-der, a sac - ri - fice grateful and true; Oh,



OUR WORK. Concluded. MS
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let ev' - ry soul In

then, at the cross, in
his ser - vice a - noint

full sense of its mer
ed, Say, "What wilt thou have me, dear Saviour, to* Id?*
it, Say," What wilt thou have me, dear Saviour, to- Jo?"

in
Chorus. |
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In his love
In his love, in his love,

let us toil

;

let us toil, let us toil

u u
By his grace let us toil

;

Irs his;

By his grace, by his grace let us toil, let us toQ; labia.

,*
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love and his grace shall our toil nev - er cease 'Till we en - ter the man - sions of peace.
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3 There are souls to present at the life-giving fountain
;

The feeble and erring to blessedness woo

:

We'll bear them in faith, and, ascending the mountain,

Say, " What wilt thou have me, dear Saviour, to do?"
Chorus.—In his love, etc.

-v
—

v- t
4 The reward is assured, and the rest everlasting.

When labor's rough foot-ways no more we pursue:

Glad thanks we shall give, at his feet our crowns casting-,.

That Jesus our Lord, gave us something to do.

Chorus.—In his love, etc.



146 THE CHRISTIAN GROWN.
To my friend JOHN A, HAEDY, Esq., of N. Y.
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JNO. E. SWENEY.
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1. 'Tis ea - sy to stand on a ves - sel's deck, On a vcs - sol snuj and trim ; And to watch the foam from the

2. 'Tis an - oth - er thing in the murk- y night, By the snak - y lightning's glare ; To climb and stand on the
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plash - Ingwake, And th<

diz - zy height When th
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rain - bow bub-bles

e tempest's arm is

swim; It is ea - sy e- nough to climb the mast When
bare; When the masts are bend - ing low with the strain, And the
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hushed the bil- lows' roar, And the Ze-phyrsplay with the pen - non gay That floats from the highest spar,

can-vasall is riven, And the an - gry blast goes whirl - ing past, And the fly - ing clouds of hea - ven.

'Tis easy enough to he brave and true,

With nothing to set us wrong
;

When the sky above is a cloudless blue,

And the heart is full of song.

'Tis another thing when the stormy clouds
Are dark'ning over head,

—

When the angel of wrath steps o'er our path,

And all above is lead.

•1 Oh! the Christian who stands through his fiery youth,
When the tempter's power is strong,

And who will not barter God's holy truth

For the protlered hire of wrong.
Oli ! bring not to him the warrior's meed,

Tis a fading wreath and dim
;

Earth has no gem for the bright diadem,
The Lord will give to him.



HILSEE.
ZION, AWAKE. 147

W. J. KIEKPATEICK. By Per.

. f Rouse thee, soul, the day is fleeting : Look, life's sands are almost run

;

Rouse thee now, go forth to battle, List, the

\ Twilight shades the earth are greeting, And the stars shine [Omit ] one by one

;

£•• - -fie
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Chorus.

P=&

foeman's tramp is uear;Hearye not the war-whoop's rattle Marshalling both van and rear? Then awake, then a-

awake
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Zi - on, Zi - on, now a - wake
wake, Then awake, put on thy strength,OZion ; Rouse thee now to arms, Fear no dread alarms, Zi - on, a - wake

a
iwake, p
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2 Round thee ( as the walls of Zion,
Do the holy city stand,

)

Israel's Chieftain—Juda's Lion
Stretches forth his saving hand;

Who shall harm thee—who defeat thee.
Who shall triumph o'er thy fall,

While the " Lord of lords " shall greet thee,
And ye answer to his call ?

—

Chobus.

3 See salvation's standard flaunting
Proudly o'er the clash and din,

With her bulwarks round thee vaunting
And defiant hosts of sin

;

Israel, rally—never falter,

Forward press in steady line,

God hath promised—he'll not alter

—

Thou shalt conquer, thou art miae.

—

Chorus.



148 THE LITTLE GLEANERS. JNO. R. SWENEY,

1. We are a little gleaning band, We cannot bind the sheaves, But we can follow those who reap, And gather what each leaves.

Chorns. We are a little gleaning band, We cannot bind the sheaves, But we can follow those who reap, And gather what each leaves.

D.C. to Chorus.

UPSPiiig
We are not strong; but Jesus loves The weakest of His fold, And in our feeblest efforts, proves His tenderness untold.

mm ggrfft ntct 'rtr*
2 We are not rich, but we can give

As we are passing on,
A cup of water in His name
To some poor fainting one.

We are not wise; but Christ our Lord,
Revealed to babes His will,

Anil we are sure, from His dear Word,
He loves he children still.

—

Chorus.

3 We know that with our gathered grain,
Briers and leaves are Been,

Yet, since we tried. He smiles the same,
And takes our offering.

Dear children, still Hosannas sing,

As Christ doth conquering come,
Casting your treasures, as He brings
The Heathen nations home.

—

Cuorcs.

R. G. STAPLES.
/ ONLY WISH TO KNOW.

JNO. R. SWENET,

1. I f.;i - lv wish to know this truth, "Tia M the world t<> me, That Je - bus love* inc. ot - en me, Tho'
2. I on - ly wish to iccl thatChrist Doth with the Fa - ther plead, For me tin- vil . ,>>t of tin- vile. For

?. ££ ££
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/ ONLY WISH TO KNOW. Concluded. 149
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my faults can see

;

ly, I'm in need,

And sin - ful tho'

In need of more
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I be, and prone To turn fromhim a - way;

sus - tain -ing grace, Of pa-tience, trust and love, -

By
Pre-

7*
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Chorus.
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cords of love

pare me Lord,

di - vine, He draws me clos - er day by day. Oh, precious truth! Oh, glo-rious truth ! My
to serve thee here, And reign with Thee a - bove.

m .;. -fi—Sr UiuS-i*
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Sa - viourlov-eth me, And whether com - eth weal or woe, I'll ev er hap - py
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3 I only wish to know this truth

That Christ my pardon bought

;

When leaving Heaven, He came to earth,
And rebel sinners sought

;

Then if hope's star but sheds its ray
Across my pathway here

;

And I can trust my God each day,
I've nothing else to fear.

i-{rt
i I only wish to know this truth,

God's hand is under me,
And 'round about me are his arms,
When I no danger see

;

That Jesus loved me with a lore
So strong that He could die

;

To gain for me a home above,
A mansion in the sky.



150
MAEY D. JAMES.

PRODIGAL, COME BACK.

mm i i -rf.

JHO. R. SWENEY.
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1. Oh, wea - ry wandering one, From home bo far a -stray; A - las, that thou hast

2. Ah ! thou art starving there, For earth can - not af - ford The rich pro - vi - sion
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gone From thy best Friend a - way ! Poor prod - i - gal ! wilt thou not come Back to thy

where, Thy Fa - ther spreads His board : Oh, cease to eat those husks, ami come Back to thy
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i -gal,Fa - ther's happy home? Oh,prodi -gal, come back, come back! Back to thy Fa- ther's hap-py home,

lov - ing Father's home

!
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3 Now lay, " I'll rise and go,"

Dear contrite weeping one,

—

Lift up thine eyes, and lo!

Thy Father start* to run !

He'll clasp thea in His fond embrace,
And give to thee His richest grace.

4 Thy Father's yearning heart,

So longs for thy return

!

H©'« waiting to impart
Rich gifts to His loved Bon :

The kiss,— His seal of love to set,

And all thy wanderings forget.

5 Oh. what a festal Bight,
Thy chastened soul shall greet

!

What words of pure delight
That welcome home .' how tweet .'

How the glad song will then resound,.
" The dead's alive, the hit u found 1 ''



/ ONLY KNOW THAT JESUS DIED. 151

FLORA B. HARRIS. Hakodate, Japan. THO. R. SWENEY.

i
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1. My soul is blind, thro' paths of night She treadeth, prop - ing for the light; She walks a - lone
2. My soul is sick with doubt and fear, She finds no lir - ing cor - dial here; And yet the Heal - er's

3. My soul is la - den ver - y sore, She pines for peace un - felt be - fore; O, heav'nly rest
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Chorus.
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pride, And yet I

side ; Look up, my
bide, De - scends on

know that
soul, for

her, for

Je - Bus died.

Je - bub died.

Je - bus died.

on - ly know, I on - ly know, My
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lov - ing Lord was cru - ci - fied; And 'tis the sweetest thing to know, That Je - sus died, that Je - sus died.
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4 I cannot stay away from Thee,

Thy love and mercy compass me

;

I come, I come, 0, Crucified,

In faith I come, for Thou hast died.—Clu>.

-^ - ^ui v p r
5 No golden gift is mine to bring,

This little life, my offering

;

Thrice sweet to toil, whate'er betide,

Beneath that cross where Jesus died — Out.



152 WE'LL SING OUR TRIUMPH.
B. 0. STAPLES. JJJO. S, SWENEY.
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1. Our days are swiftly glid-iDg by, Thenight of death draws Dear; But Je - sus lights the dark-some way, And
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naught have we to fear; There is no gloom with - in the vale, For Christ is with us there; And
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Chorus.
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Boon up-on yon bliss- ful shore, We shall His glo-ry share. We'll sing our tri-umph o'er, Well
We'll sing, yes, we'll sing, our tri - umpho'er, We'll
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WE'LL SING OUR TRIUMPH. Concluded.
h

153
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sing, our triumph o'er, When we have pass'd beyond
sing, yes, We'll sing our triumph o'er, When we have pass'd be-yond

h n

the vale, We'll sing our triumph o'er.

the vale, We'll sing our triumph o'er.
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2 We shall behold our risen Lord,
And view His hands and side,

From which His blood so freely shed,
Flowed as a crimson tide;

Our debt of sin was fully paid,
When Christ was crucified

;

And ne'er was sacrifice so great,

As that, when Jesus died.

—

Chorus.

E. G. STAPLES. By Per.
PRAYER.

Then though the earth seems beautiful,

And verdure clothes the plain
;

To fall asleep in Christ, is bliss,

And our eternal gain
;

Within those pearly gates we'll stand
Relieved of every pain,

And walk the streets of glory-land,

Never to part again.

—

Chorus.

JNO. E. SWENET.
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1. Fath - er be - hold me now, Meek - ly be - fore

2. By Thine own coun - sel guide, And shel - ter'd near

d »_ • # # c #

Thee bow, Search Thou, my heart;

thy side, May I find rest;

X -y-
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Oh ! hear my fer - vent pray'r, Ban - ish each doubt and fear, Thy grace im - part.

Whec earth shall pass a - way, And dawns e - ter - nal day, A - mong the blest.

1

1



154 'LET THE MEETING GO ON."*
Words by WM. HUNTEE. DD. "Let me die at my post .'" "Let the meeting gq on .'"—"All is well .' Music by T. C. O'KANE.

Lines suggested by the last utterances of Rev. G. D. Kinnear.

1. An old sol - dier I stand, With my sword in my hand, 'l'ill I catch the glad sum-mons di-vino!—
2. "Let the meet - ing go on!" I will short - ly be gone! Let an-oth - er the mes - sage re - peat,

, 'I ill I

y f
3^ 3

Lo! the sig - nal I see! He is wait -ing forme! "All is well!"—I am his!— He is mine!

"In the blood that was shed, There ia life from thedead. O, ye ransomed, come bow at His feet!"

f f
,f £#§
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Refrain.

"Let the meet-ing go on!" "Let me die at my post!" Let me fall in the van of the con-quer-ing host!

£ J
- mm9 * mv—y

r r g r r
A By Permission.



'LET THE MEETING GO ON." Concluded. 155

3 "Let the meeting go on !"

When the conquest is won,
And the Lord from the opening skies,

Shall in glory come down
With the long promised crown,

All the sleepers in Christ shall arise.

—

Refrain

4 When He cometh to reign,

We shall come in His train ;

—

To His saints shall the kingdom be given,
With our last labor done,
And our last battle won,

We shall shiue as the stars in the heaven.

—

Refrain.

Mrs. M, D. JAMES.
Moderate

I'LL NEVER LEAVE THEE.
DANIEL G, NORMS, Jr,

rr:

that pre - cious word,
2. 'Twas thrice re - peat - ed by our Lord,
3. Though all my cher - ished joys

*-r-^-
de - part.

And I will trust
That word so bless -

And from loved onee

JT er:
ev - er,

sev - er,

I'll

Oh,
My

nev - er leave thee.

I'm so sure it

lov - ing Fa - Iher

t^=#
^Sl -v-n

nor
can

"will

for -sake, "No, nev
not fail, "No, nev - er-
not leave," " No, nev - er-

m ^-t-
*&

4 So strong His love, so rich His grace,

To help each weak endeavor,
And when I fail he never chides
Nor frowns on me, "no, never."

5 My failures and infirmities

Oft make me weep, but ever
He sweetly whispers, "I forgive;
Fear not, Til leave tltee never."

6 I've placed my feeble hand in His,

From Him no power can sever,

While His strong hand is holding m*—
No, NEVER—NEVER—NEVER."

* Small notes for 4th and 5th verses.
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EDGAR PAGE.

ALL THE WAY ALONG.

"m^mmi N >
TOO. E. SWENEY.
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1. True the path of life is rugged, Mountains high and steep; Still I press me onward upward, While the way I kf>ep.

2. When the tempests round me gather, When I feel I'm small ; Then I cling the
"

Oft -en in my darkest seasons
In the midst of ve - ry weakness

I break forth in song, For my blessed Saviour leadeth, All the way a -

Christ doth make me strong ; For my blessed Saviour leadeth, All the way a
long,
long.

gglt=tcfea^
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Chorus.
All the way along, All

S==#
the way alonOR.
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yes, all

n
All yes, all the way along, All

S
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the way along; For my blessed Saviour leadeth, All the way a - long.
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3 Dangers of the road are many,
And I dare not try

;

Undertake alone Hie journey,
So 1 to him fly.

When I walk hi perfect safety,
Though temptations throng;

For my blessed Saviour leadeth,
All the way along.

—

Cliurui.

I

4 I have trusted him so often.

And have found a friend,

That I know, that he will guide me,
Even to the end

:

Till I on the shares of glory,

Praise to him prolong;
For the blessed .saviour leadeth,

All the way along.—Churut.



BEAUTIFUL HOME. 157

Words and Mtisio by H, R, PALMER.

j
N_*

1. There is a home e - ter - nal, Beauti - ful and bright, Where sweetjoys super - nal Never are dimm'd by night

;

2. Flowers for - ev-er are springing, In that home so fair, Thousands of children are singing Praises to .le - sus there ;

3. Soon shall I join that an - them, Far beyond the sky ; Je - sus became my ran - som,— Why should I fear to die ?

White-robed angels are singing Ever around the bright throne ; When, O, when shall I see thee, Beautiful, beautiful home.
How they swell the glad anthem Ever around the bright throne ! When, O, when shall I see thee, Beautiful, beautiful home.
Soon my eyes will behold him, Seat -ed upon the bright throne; Then, 0, then shall I see thee, Beautiful, beautiful home.

—I P 1

—

M- -*- <-

Home, beauti - ful home,

Tenor.

Bright, beautiful home; Home,homeof ourSaviour, Bright, beauti - ful home.

#_«_#C^
U-V-l'-

Beautiful home, Beautiful home; Home, home of ourSaviour, Beautiful, beautiful home.

Bass.
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158
JOHN

SONG OF BETHLEHEM.
JNO. R, SWENEY.

1 *
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" Glory be to God in (lie highest, Peace on earth, gcod-will to men," Sang the bright angel-ic cho-rus, Long a-



GEMS OP PRAISE. 1G9

INTRODUCTORY TO
WORSHIP.

155- c. m.

General invitation to praise the Redeemer.

OFOR a thousand tongues, to slug
My great Redeemer's praise

;

The glories of my God^and King,
The triumphs of his grace.

2 My gracious Master, and my God,
Assist me to proclaim,

—

To spread, through all the earth abroad,
The honors of thy Name.

3 .Tesus!—The Name that charms our
That bids our sorrows cease; [fears,

'Tis music in the sinner's ears,

'Tis life, and health, and peace.

4 He breaks the power of cancell'd sin,

He sets the pris'ner free

;

His blood can make the foulest clean
;

His blood avail'd for me.

156. c. m.

The Lamb worshipped on earth and in

heaven.

COME, let us join our cheerful songs
With angels round the throne:

Ten thousand thousand are their tongues
But all their joys are one.

2 Worthy the Lamb that died, they cry,
To be exalted thus:

Worthy the Lamb, our hearts reply,
For he was slain for us.

3 Jesus is worthy to receive
Honor and power divine;

And blessings more than we can give,

Be, Lord, forever thine.

4 The whole creation join in one,
To bless the sacred Name

Of Him that sits upon the throne,
And to adore the Lamb.

157. L. M.

The creation invited to praise God.

FROM all that dwell below the skies,

Let the Creator's praise arise;
Let the^Redeemer's name be sung'
Through every land, by every tongue.

2 Eternal are thy mercies, Lord;
Eternal truth attends thy word

:

Thy praise shall sound from shore to shore
Till suns shall rise and set no more.

3 Your lofty themes, ye mortals, bring

;

In songs of praise divinely sin£»;

The great salvation loud proclaim,
And shout for joy the Saviour's name.

4 In every land begin the song;
To every land the strains belong:
In cheerful sounds all voices raise,

And fill the world with loudest praise.

158. L. M.
Grateful adoration.

BEFORE Jehovah's awful throne,
Ye nations bow with sacred joy;

Know that the Lord is God alone,
He can create, and he destroy.

2 His sov'reign power, without our aid,

Made us of clay, and forui'd us men
;

And when like wand'ring sheep we
stray'd,

He brought us to his fold again.

3 We'll crowd thy gates with thankful
songs,

High as the heavens our voices raise
;

And earth, with her ten thousand tongues,
Shall till thy courts with sounding

praise.

4 Wide as the world is thy command
;

Vast as eternity thy love;
Firm as a rock thy truth shall stand,
When rolling years shall cease to move.

159. 5th P. M. 4 lines 7.

For a general blessing.

LORD, we come before thee now
;

At thy feet we humbly bow

;

O, do not our suit disdain
;

1 Shall we seek thee, Lord, in vain?

2 Lord, on thee our souls depend
;

In compassion now descend
;

Fill our hearts with thy rich grace,

Tune our lips to sing thy praise.

3 Send some message from thy word,
That may joy and peace afford

;

Let thy Spirit now impart
Full salvation to each heart.

4 Comfort those who weep and mourn
;

Let the time of joy return ;

Those that are cast down lift up ;

Make them strong in faith and hope.

5 Grant that all may seek and find
Thee, a gracious God and kind :

Heal the sick, the captive free;

Let us all rejoice in thee.

160. 19th P. M. 664, 6664.

Invocation of and praise to the Trinity.

COME, thou Almighty King,
Help us thy Name to sing.

Help us to praise

:

Father all-glorious,

O'er all victorious,

Come, and reign over us,

Ancient of days.

2 Jesus, our Lord, arise,

Scatter our enemies,
And make them fall

; ,

Let thine almighty aid

Our sure defence be made ; i

Our souls on thee be stay'd

;

Lord, hear our call.

3 Come, thou incarnate Word,
Gird on thy mighty sword,

Our prayer attend

;

Come, and thy people bless,

And give thy word success

:

Spirit of holiness,
On us descend.

4 Come, holy Comforter,
Thy sacred witness bear

In this glad hour :

Thou who Almighty art.

Now rule in every heart,

And ne'er from us depart,
Spirit of power.



170 GEMS OF PRAIsF..

THE INCAENATION AND
DEATH OF JESUS CHRIST.

161. 9th p. m.

Peace on earth—good-will to men.

HARK ! what mean those holy voices,
Sweetly sounding through the skies?

Lo ! the' angelic host rejoices

;

Heavenly hallelujahs rise.

2 Listen to the wondrous story,

Which they chant in hymns of joy :

—

Glory m the highest, glory,

Glory be to God most high !

3 Peace on earth, good-will from heaven,
Reaching far as man is found ;

.Souls redecm'd, and sins forgiven !

—

Loud our golden harps shall sound.

4 Christ is horn, the great Anointed
;

Heaven and earth his praises sing
;

receive whom God appointed,
For your Prophet, Priest, and King.

5 Hasten, mortals, to adore him

;

Learn his name, and taste his joy;
Till in heaven ye sing before him,

—

Glory be to God most high !

162. C. M.

His amazing love.

PLUNGED in a gulf of dark, despair
We wretched sinners lay,

Without one cheering beam of hope,
<ir spark of glimm'ring day.

-' With pitying eyes the Prince of peace,
liehelil our helpless grict :

He saw, and " >, amazing love !)

!!>• Hew to our relief.

.'i Down from the shining seats above,
With joyful haste he fled;

F.nter <1 the grave in mortal flesh,

And dwell among the dead.

1 for this love lei rocks and hills

Their lasting silence break ;

And all harmonious human tongues,
The sa\ loin's praises speak,

163. 8th P. M. 87, 87, 47.

It is finished.

HARK ! the voice of love and mercy
Sounds aloud from Calvary;

See ! it rends the rocks asunder
;

Shakes the earth, and veils the sky
;

It is flnish'd:

—

Hear the dying Saviour cry.

2 It is finish 'd ! O what pleasure
Do these precious words afford !

Heavenly blessings, without measure,
Plow to us from Christ the Lord:

It is finish'd:

—

Saints, the dying words record.

3 Tune your harps anew, ye seraphs

;

Join to sing the pleasing theme
;

All on earth, and all in heaven,
Join to praise Immanuel's name;

It is finish'd ;

—

Glory to the bleeding Lamb.

164.

His sympaih izing love.

WITH joy we meditate the grace
Of our High Priest above ;

His heart is made of tenderness,
His bowels melt with love.

2 Touch'd with a sympathy within,
He knows our feeble frame

;

He knows what sore temptations mean,
For be hath felt the same.

3 He, in the days of feeble flesh,

Pour'd out strong cries and tears,

And in his measure feels afresh
What every member bears.

I He'll never quench the smoking flax,

But raise it to a flame :

The bruised reed he never breaks,
Nor scorns the meanest name.

5 Then let our bumble faith address
His mercy and his power

;

We shall obtain del iv ring grace
in ei eiy trying hour.

165. C. M.

Godly sorrow at the cross.

ALAS ! and did my Saviour bleed ?

And did my Sov reign die?
Would he devote that sacred head
For such a worm as I ?

2 Was it for crimes that I have done.
He groan 'd upon the tree?

Amazing pity ! grace unknown !

And love beyond degree !

3 Well might the sun in darkness hide,
And shut his glories in,

When Christ, the mighty Maker, died.
For man, the creature's sin.

4 Thus might I hide my blushing face
While his dear cross appears

;

Dissolve my heart in thankfulness,
And melt mine eyes to tears.

5 But drops of grief can ne'er repay
The debt of love I owe :

Here, Lord, I give myself away,

—

'Tis all that I can do.

166. C. M.

Crown Him Lord of all.

ALL hail the power of Jesus' name !

Let angels prostrate fall

;

Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown him Lord of all.

2 Ye chosen seed of Israel's race,

Ye raiisiim'd from the fall,

Hail him who saves you by his grace,
And crown him Lord of all.

3 Let every kindred, every tribe,

1 in this terrestrial ball,

To him all majesty ascribe,

And crown him Lord of all.

•1 that with yonder sacred throng
We al bis feet may fall

;

We'll join tb.' everlasting song,
And crown him Lord of all.
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167. c. m.

The minister's only business.

JESUS, the Name high over all,

In hell, or earth, or sky
;

Angels and men before it fall,

And devils fear and fly.

2 Jesus, the Name to sinners dear,

—

The Name to sinners given

;

It scatters all their guilty fear;
It turns their hell to heaven.

3 Jesus the pris'ner's fetters breaks, '

And bruises Satan's head ;

Power into strengthless souls he speaks,
And life into the dead.

4 that the world might taste and see
The riches of his grace;

The arms of love that compass me,
Would all mankind embrace.

THE CHURCH.

Love for Zion.

I
LOVE thy kingdom, Lord,—
The house of thine abode,—

The Church our blest Redeemer saved
With his own precious blood.

2 I love thy Church, O God !

Her walls before thee stand.
Dear as the apple of thine eye,
And graven on thy hand.

5 For her my tears shall fall

;

For her my prayers ascend

;

To her my cares and toils be given,
Till toils and cares shall end.

4 Beyond my highest joy
I prize her heavenly ways

;

Her sweet communion, solemn vows,
Her hymns of love and praise.

6 Sure as thy truth shall last,

To Zion shall be given
The brightest glories earth can yield,
And brighter bliss of heaven.

THE SABBATH.
169. s. m.

Delight in ordinances.

WELCOME, sweet day of rest,
That saw the Lord arise

;

Welcome to this reviving breast,
And these rejoicing eyes !

2 The King himself comes near,
And feasts his saints to-day

;

Here we may sit, and see him here,
And love, and praise, and pray.

3 One day in such a place,
Where thou, my God art seen,

Is sweeter than ten thousand days
Of pleasurable sin.

4 My willing soul would stay
In such a frame as this,

And sit and sing herself away
To everlasting bliss.

PROVISIONS OF THE
GOSPEL.

170. c. m.

Efficacy of the atoning blood.

THERE is a fountain fill'd with blood,
Drawn from Immanuel's veins;

And sinners, plunged beneath that flood,
Lose all their guilty stains.

2 The dying thief rejoiced to see
That fountain in his day

;

And there may I, though vile as he,
Wash all my sins away.

3 Thou dying Lamb ! thy precious blood
Shall never lose its power,

Till all the ransom'd Church of God
Are saved, to sin no more.

4 E'er since, by faith, I saw the stream
Thy flowing wounds supply,

Redeeming love has been my theme,
And shall be, till I die.

5 Then in a nobler, sweeter song,
I'll sing thy power to save, [tongue

When this poor lisping, stamm'ring
Lies silent in the grave.

171. L. M.

Love which patseth knowledge.

OF Him who did salvation bring,
I could forever think and sing,

Arise, ye needy,—he'll relieve

;

Arise, ye guilty,—he'll forgive.

2 Ask but his grace, and lo, 'tis given
;

Ask, and he turns your hell to heaven;
Though siu and sorrow wound my soul,
Jesus, thy balm will make it whole.

3 To shame our sins he blush'd in blood ;

He closed his eyes to show us God

:

Let all the world fall down and know,
That none but God such love can show.

4 'Tis thee I love, for thee alone
I shed my tears and make my moan

;

Where'er I am, where'er I move,
I meet the object of my love.

5 Insatiate to this spring I fly
;

I drink, and yet am ever dry

:

Ahl who against thy charms is proof?
Ah I who that loves, can love enough ?

172. C. M.

The gospel feast.

LET every mortal ear attend,
And every heart rejoice

;

The trumpet of the gospel sounds
With an inviting voice.

2 Ho ! all ye hungry, starving souls,
That feed upon the wind,

And vainly strive with earthly toys
To fill an empty miud :

—

3 Eternal Wisdom hath prepared
A soul-reviving feast,

And bids your longing appetites
The rich provision taste.

4 Ho ! ye that pant for living streams,
And pine away and die,

Here you may quench your raging thirst
With springs that never dry.

5 Rivers of love and mercy here
In a rich ocean join

;

Salvation in abundance flows,
Like floods of milk and wine.
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173.
AWAKENING.

The danger of delay.

HAPTEN, sinuer, to bo wiso!

Stay not for the morrow's sun :

Wisdom if you still despise,

Harder is it to be won.

2 Hasten mercy to implore!
Stay Dot for the morrow's sun,

Lest thy season should be o'er,

Ere this evening's stage be run.

3 ITaston, sinner, to return !

Stay not for the morrow's sun,
Lest thy lamp should fail to burn
Ere salvation's work is done.

4 ITaston, sinner, to be blest!

Stay not for the morrow's sun,
Lest perdition thee arrest

Ero the morrow is begun.

INVITING.

174. s- M.

The horrors of the second death.

WHERE shall rest be found,—
Rest for the weary soul?

'Twere vain the ocean's depths to sound.
Or pierce to either pole.

2 The world can never give

The bliss for which we sigh
;

'Tis not the whole of life to live,

Nor all of death to die.

3 Beyond this vale of tears

There is a life above,
Unmeasured by the flight of years

;

And all that life is love.

1 There is a death, whose pang
' outlets the fleeting breath:
what eternal horrors hang
Around the second death !

5 Thou God of truth and grace I

Teach us that death to shun;
Lest we he banish'd from thy face,

1'orevcrmoro undone.

175. 8th p. H. 87, 87, 47.

The invitation.

COME, ye sinners, poor and needy,

Weak and wounded, sick and sore
;

Jesus ready stands to save you,
Full of pity, love, and power:

lie is able,

He is willing; doubt no more.

2 Now, ye needy, come and welcome

;

Uod's free bounty glorify
;

True belief and true repentance,

—

Every grace that brings you nigh,

—

Without money,
Come to Jesus Christ and buy.

3 Let not conscience make you linger,

Nor of fitness fondly dream

:

All the fitness he requireth
Is to feel your need of him :

This bo gives you,

—

'Tis the Spirit's glimm'ring beam.

4 Come, ye weary, heavy-laden,
Bruised and mangled by the fall

;

If you tarry till you're better,

You will never come at all

;

Not the righteous.

—

Sinners Jesus came to call.

PENITENTIAL.

177. 7th p. m. 8 lines 7s.

The o»fy Refuge.

JESUS, lover of my soul,

Let me to thy bosom fly,

While the nearer waters roll,

While the tempest still is high
;

Hide me, U my Saviour, bide,

Till the storm of life is past;

Safe into the haven guide,

O receive my soul at last.

2 Other refuge have I nons ;

Hangs my helpless soul on thee:
I :r. 1 1 1 leave me not alone;

Still support and comfort me:
All my trust on thee is stay'd

;

All my help from thee I bring;

Cover my defenceless head
With the shadow of thy wing.

176.

The resolution.

COME, humble sinner, in whose breast

A thousand thoughts revolve,

Come, with your guilt and fear op-

press'd,

And make this last resolve :

—

2 I'll go to Jesus, though my sin

Like mountains round nie close;

I know his courts, I'll enter in,

Whatever may oppose.

3 I can but perish if I go—
1 am resolved to try

;

For if I stay away, I know
I must forever die.

1170 6th r. M. 6 lines 7s.

Clinging to the cross.

ROCK of ages, cleft for me,
Let me bide myself in thee;

Let the water and the blood,

From thy wounded side which flow'd,

Be of sin the double cure,

—

Save from wrath and make me pure.

2 Could my tears forever flow,

—

Could my zeal no languor know,

—

These for sin could not atone

;

Thou must save, and thou alone :

In my hand no price I bring;
Simply to the cross I cling.

8 While I draw this fleeting breath,

When my eyes sluill cloae in death,

When I rise to worlds unknown,
And behold thee on thy throne —
Rock of ages, cloft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee.
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179.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Happy Day.
L. M.

HAPPY day that fix'd my choice
On thee, ray Saviour and my God I

Well may this glowing heart rejoice,

And tell its raptures all abroad.

2 happy bond, that seals my vows
To Him who merits all my love;

Let cheerful anthems fill his house,
While to that sacred shrine I move.

3 'Tis done, the great transaction's done

;

I am my Lord's, and he is mine

;

He drew me, and I follow'd on,
Charm'd to confess the voice divine.

4 Now rest, my long-divided heart

;

Fix'd on this blissful centre, rest;

Nor ever from thy Lord depart

:

With Him of every good possess'd.

180. c. m.

for a heart to praise my God.

OFOR a heart to praise my God,
A heart from sin set free ;—

A heart that always feels thy blood,
So freely spilt for me :

—

2 A heart resign'd, submissive, meek,
My great Redeemer's throne

;

Where only Christ is heard to speak,

—

Where Jesus reigns alone.

S for a lowly, contrite heart,
Believing, true, and clean

;

Which neither life nor death can part
From Him that dwells within :

—

4 A heart in every thought renewed,
And full of love divine

;

Perfect, and right, and pure, and good,
A copy, Lord, of thine.

181. 4 6s. & 2 8s.

Arise, my soul.

ARISE, my soul, arise

;

Shake off thy guilty fears;
The bleeding Sacrifice
In my behalf appears

:

Before the throne my Surety stands,
My name is written on his hands.

2 He ever lives above,
For me to intercede

;

His all-redeeming love,

His precious blood, to plead

,

His blood atoned for all our race,

And sprinkles now the throne of grace.

3 The Father hears him pray,
His dear anointed One

:

He cannot turn away
The presence of his Son :

His Spirit answers to the blood,
And tells me I am born of God.

4 My God is reconciled

;

His pard'ning voice I hear:
He owns me for his child

;

I can no longer fear

:

Wfcth confidence I now draw nigh,
And Father, Abba, Father, cry.

182. c. \

The Christian Soldier.

AM I a soldier of the cross,

—

A foll'wcr of the Lamb,

—

And shall I fear to own his cause,
Or blush to speak his name?

2 Must I be carried to the skies
On flowery beds of ease;

While others fought to win the prize,

And sail'd through bloody seas?

3 Are there no foes for me to face?
Must I not stem the flood?

Is this vile world a friend to grace,
To help me on to God ?

4 Since I must fight if I would reign,
Increase my courage, Lord

;

I'll bear the toil, endure the pain,
Supported by thy word.

183.
Heavenly rest anticipated.

WHEN I can read my title clear
To mansions in the skies,

I'll bid farewell to every fear,

ADd wipe my weeping eyes.

2 Should earth against my soul engage,
And fiery darts be hurl'd,

Then I can smile at Satan's rage,
.And face a frowning world.

3 Let cares like a wild deluge come,
Let storms of sorrow fall,

—

So I but safely reach my home,
My God, my heaven, my all.

4 There I shall bathe my weary soul
In seas of heavenly rest,

And not a wave of trouble roll

Across my peaceful breast.

184. L. M.

Living to serve Christ.

MY gracious Lord, I own thy right

To every service lean pay,
And call it my supreme delight
To hear thy dictates, and obey.

2 What is my being but for thee,

—

Its sure support, its noblest end?
'Tis my delight thy face to see,

And serve the cause of such a Friend.

3 I would not sigh for worldly joy,

Or to increase my worldly good ;

Nor future days nor powers employ
To spread a sounding name abroad.

4 'Tis to my Saviour I would live,

—

To him who for my ransom died ;

Nor could all worldly honour give
Such bliss as ctowds me at his side.

185. 87. 87. 87. 87-

The Fount of every Blessing.

COME, thou Fount of every blessing,

Tune my heart to sing thy grace:

Streams of mercy, never ceasing,

Call for songs of loudest praise.

Teach me some melodious sonnet,
Sung by flaming tongues above:

Praise the mount—I'm fix'd upon it;

Mount of thy redeeming lov«

!
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2 Here I'll raise mine Ebenezer:
Hither by thy help I'm come-

And I hope, by thy good pleasure,
fcafely to arrive at home.

Jesus sought me when a stranger
Wand'ring from the fold of God:

He, to rescue me from danger,
Interposed his precious blood.

S ! to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constraint to be!

Let thy goodness, like a fetter,
Bind my wand'ring heart to thee

:

Prone to wander, Lord, I feel it—*
Prone to leave the God I love

Here's my heart, O take and seal it

;

Seal it for thy courts above.

186. c. M ,

The full assurance of hope.

HOW happy every child of grace,
W ho knows his sins forgiven '

This earth, he cries, is not my place:
I seek my place in heaven

:

A country far from mortal sight
Yet, O, by faith I see :

he land of rest, the saints' delight —
the heaven prepared for me.

2 O what a blessed hope is ours

!

While here on earth we stayWe more than taste the 'heavenly
powers,

And ante-date that day

:

We feel the resurrection near —
Our life in Christ conceal'd,'—

And with his glorious presence here
Our earthen vessels Ull'd.

8 O would he more of heaven bestow IAnd when the vessels break
Let our triumphant spirits go'
To grasp the Cod we seek

;In rapturous awe on Him to gazeWho bought the sight for me:
And shout and wonder at his grace
. To all eternity.

* Tho author was at different times Calriilit
BoonUn, Brnttat, [odepradeat, Ifetbodbt and,'
lastly, IrrcllKiuiiH. Ills ailenrum huvl»« bean •iilleil
to this hymn, ba laid: ••

I w„ u l.| riv,", thoouDdworld, to eujoy the feaUofl I then hud •

187.

GEMS OF PRAISE.

At Home in Heaven.
S. M.

FOREVER with the Lord !

Amen, so let it be !

Life from the dead is in that word,
Tia immortality.

2 Here in the body pent,
Absent from Him I roam

;Yet nightly pitch my moving tent
A day's march nearer home.

3 Forever with the Lord 1

Father, if 'tis thy will,
The promise of that faithful word
E'en here to me fulfil.

4 So when my latest breath
Shall rend the veil in twain.

By death I shall escape from death,
And life eternal gain.

188. 6s. & 4s.
Nearer, my God, lo thee.

NEARER, my God, to thee,
Nearer to thee

:

E'en though it be a cross
That raiseth me,

Still all my song shall be,
Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee.

2 Though like a wanderer,
Day-light all gone,

Darkness be over me,
My rest a stone

:

Yet in my dreams I'd be
Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee.

3 There let the way appear
steps up to heaven:

All that thou sendest me
In mercy given

;

Angels to beckon me
Nearer, my Ciod, to thee,

Nearer to thee.

4 Then with my waking thoughts,
Bright with thy praise,

Out of my stony griefs,
Bethel I'll raise

;

So by my woes to be
Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee.

189.
Amtrica.

4S. 4 6*.

MY country, 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty.

Of thee I sing:
Land where my fathers died

;Land of the pilgrim's pride:
From every mountain side
Let freedom ring.

2 My native country : thee,
Land of the noble free,
Thy name I love:

I love thy rocks and rills,
Thy woods and templed hills

;

My heart with rapture thrills
Like that above.

3 Let music swell the breeze,
And ring from all the trees
Sweet freedom's song

!

Let mortal tongues awake;
Let all that breathe partake;
Let rocks their silence break—
The sound prolong

!

4 Our fathers' God ! to thee,
Author of liberty,
To thee we sing;

Long may our land be bright
With freedom's holy light
Protect us by thy might,
Great God, our King

!
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blood make my cleansing complete, And his perfect love casteth oat fear. Oh come to this valley of blessing so sweet, Where
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Je - sua will fullness bestow
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And be - lieve, and receive, and con • fess him, That all his sal - va - tlon may know.

2 There is peace in the valley of blessing so sweet,

And plenty the land doth impart

;

And there 's rest for the weary worn traveler's feet,

And joy for the sorrowing heart.

—

Choru*.

3 There is love in the valley of blessing so sweet,
Snch as none but the blood-washed may feel

;

When heaven comes down redeemed spirits to greet,

And Christ sets his covenant seal.— Chora*.

4 There 's a song in the valley of blessing so sweet,

That angels would fain join the strain

—

As, with rapturous praises, we bow at his feet,

Crying, " Worthy the Lamb that was slain."

—
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JESUS SAVES ME ALL THE TIME.
Words by Rev. W. H, BURRELL

* 1 llegro.
Music by JNO. R. SWENEY,

1

.

When gathering storms with dreadful frown, Are threat'ning all my hopes to drown : A-way to Christ,
2. When fierce tempta-tions me as-sail, All hu - man strength of no a- vail; Secure in Christ,

.'
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, with
my
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Chorus.
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haste I flee, And smile the rag - Lag storm to see.

Rock, I hide, And safe • ly in the cleft a-bide.

For Je - sus saves me all the time, His saving
For Je • sus saves me, &c.

r tr y

m
power is all divine; His prom - Is- es are always mine; Tis Je • sus saves me all the time.

S £
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When trials sore disturb my breast,

And sorrows dee]) my heart oppress,

In Jesus's arms, composed I lie,

And fear no ill while he is nigh. Chorus.

gntered, according to Act o/ Congrete, in the year 1871. by S. W. THOMAS, in the Offlce of the Librarian of Congreet at Waehington.

And wfhen to Jordan's floods I come,
And see the dashing billows foam

;

Then Christ shajl bear me sweetly o'er

And land me safe on Canaan's shore. Chorus.



As sang by Chaplain McCABE.

MARY MAGDALEN.
irr. from "Song Crown," by V. G. ?.
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Unheed- ing the splendor that blazed on the board, She si- lent -ly knelt at the feet of the Lord, She
And some said the poor would be objects more meet, As the wealth of her perfume she show'r'd on his feet, As the
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si - lent - ly
wealth of her

if I

knelt at the feet of the Lord,
per - fume she show'r'd on his feet.
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She heard but the Saviour; she spoke but with sighs;
She dared not look up to the lieavt n of his e^res

;

And the hot tears gush'd forth at esch heave of her breast,

As her lips to his sandals we: e throbbing!}* pressed.

In the sky, after tempest, an shineth the bows,
In the glare of the sunbeams, as melteth the snows.
He looked on the lost one :

" her sins were forgiven,"

And Mary went forth in the beauty of heaven.

Entered according to Act of Congress, in the year 1869, by Wil. G. FISCHER, in the Cleft's Office of the U. S. District Court for tht

Eastern District of Pennsylvania.

OH, TELL ME NO MORE.
Oh, tell me no more of this world's vain store,

The time for such trifles with me now is o'er—
A country I've found where true joys abound,
To dwell I'm determined on that happy ground

The souls that believe in Paradise live,

And me in that number will Jesus receive;
My soul ! dont delay—he calls me away

—

Rise, follow thy Saviour, and bless the glad day.

No mortal doth know what he can bestow,
What light strength and comfort—go after him go.
Lo! onward 1 move to a city above

—

None guess how wonderous my journey will prove.

Great spoils I shall win from death, hell and sin,

'Midst outward affliction shall feel Christ within,
And when I'm to die "Receive me!" I'll cry,

For Jesus hath loved me I cannot tell why.



SUPPLICATION. WM. 0. PI80HBR.

p^sgng^Spsi*
sem - bled la thy name ; For the sake of Christ

g- -r.0 .iP- -r
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2 Breathe, oh breathe thy loving Spirit

Into every troubled breast

;

Let us all in thee inherit;

Let us find that second rest.

—

Choru*.

3 Come, almighty to deliver,

Let us all thy life receive;

Suddenly return, and never,

Never more thy temples leave.

—

Chot~u.

our Saviour, Let us feel the sa ored flame.

p =2=fc: sz

4 Finish then thy new creation
;

Pure and spotless let us be

;

Let us see thy great salvation,

Perfeotly restored m thee.

Chorus.

Hallelujah ! hallelujah

!

Glory to the dying Lamb :

Hallelujah ! hallelujah

!

Earth and heaven repeat the theme.



THE "CASKET COMPLETE.
WAIT AND MTJBMTJR NOT.

Wordi by V. H. BH1AMT, Bsq.

2d tim*.

Kuie by J. P. TEUITT.

m^ff^^^̂ mfy^ih^
, /The home where changes never come, Nor pain, nor Borrow, toil, nor care

1 Yes I 'tis a bright and blessed home ;__- [Omit] Who would not fain be resting there
„ J Yet, when bow.d down beneath the load By heav'n ordain'd thine earthly lot,

\Thou yearn'st to reach that blest abode,„[Omit] Walt, meekly wait, and murmur not.:)

CHORUS.

Mjrfifrf JlfO^mm̂ ^ E£2^ -+--&—#-# L#

Wait, meekly wait, and murmur not, and murmur not, and murmur not, Wait, meekly wait, and
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murmur not, Oh, wait, and mnr - mur not

3 If in thy path some thorns are found,

Oh, think who bore them on his brow

;

If grief thy sorrowing heart has found,

They reach'd a holier than thou.

—

Cho.

4 Toil on, nor deem, though sore it be,

One sigh unheard, one pray'r forgot

;

The day of rest will dawn for thee

:

Wait, meekly wait, and murmur not

—

Cke.

nt'd aooord'g to Act of Oongrew, A. D. 1800, by A. HULL, in Clerk's Offle* of U. 8. DUt. Oeort for B. Dial Pm.



THE FLOWING BLOOD.
Words by Bev, W. H. BUEEELL

Sfeiii^itt^y
Music by JNO. B, SWENEY,
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1. The flow - ing blood, the cleansing blood, Its won-drous tide with joy I see;

2. The flow - ing blood, the cleansing blood, From ev' - ry sin-ful stain can free;
I plunge me in its

For all man-kind it
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£ Chorus.
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crim - son flood, And, oh, it sweet - ly cleanseth me. It cleanseth me, it cleanseth me, The blood of Jesus
pours its flood, And, oh, it sweet - ly cleanseth me.
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clean - seth me

;

I plunge me in its crim - son flood, And, oh, it sweet - ly cleanseth mo.

n__, P P «—J-T-» a r-rP 1—P' Pif. * * P rf # 5^-

3. The flowing blood, the cleansing blood,
Its power prevails cm land and sea;

Its saving tide is deep and broad.
And, oh, it sweetly cleanseth me.

—

Cho.

4. The flowing blond, the cleansing blood,

Shall save to all eternity,

0, Lamb of God ! O, Lamb of I iod I

Thy precious blood, it cleanseth me.—Cho.



Words by Dr. C. COOKE.

GOODNESS OF THE SAVIOUR.

_k h I i *, S
[±

Music by VM. G. FISCHZB.
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1 Oh, what goodness docs
2 In tlie morning of
3 Now he calls ; oh, let

§ilt2

the Sa-viour Man-i - fest to men on earth! How he bears with their be-
our childhood, He looks down and saves from harm; When we ram - ble ifi liie

us hear him, And our sins he'll all for- give; In this world we'll love and
^ m m m rj m m J> N-PS : <_- IV—V-

Pite
CHORUS.
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ha - vior, From the mo -

wildwood, He pro - tects
fear him, In the next

ment of their birth.

us with his arm.
with him to live.

Hal - le

Hal - le

Hal - le

Sljfe J^ m
lu - jah, hal • le - lu
lu - jah, etc.

In • jah, etc.

jah, it • - I -
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is the children's Friend Let us praise him, praise him ev • er,— Praise him till the world shaii 8E&.

Entered, according to Act of Congress, in the year 1869, by WM. G. FISCHER, in the Clerk's Office of the U. S. District Covrtja
Eastern District of Pennsylvania.

I Tell me the old, old story
Of unseen things above,

Of Jesus and his glory,
Of Jesus and his love.

Tell me the story simply,
As to tell a little child,

For I am weak and weary,
And helpless and defiled.

Cho.—Tell me the old, old story,

Tell me the old, old story,

Tell me the old
;
old story,

Of Jesus and his love.

THE OLD, OLD STORY.
2 Tell me the story slowly,

That I may take it in

—

That wonderful redemption,
God's remedy for sin.

Tell me the story often,

for I forget so soon.
The " early dew" of morning
has passed away at noon.—Cho.

3 Tell me the story softly,

With earnest tones and.grave

—

Remember I'm the sinner
Whom Jesus came to save.

Tell me that story always
If you would really be
In any time of trouble
A Comforter to me.—Cho.

4 Tell me the same old story
When you have cause to fear

That thi9 world's empty glory
Is costing me to dear.

Tes and when that world's glory-
Is dawning on my soul,

Tell me the old, old story, [Cbcv
"Christ Jesus makes thee whole 1

'



Oh, Christian, Look Up COPTBIOBTIB,
W. G. FxsoHni.

j f Ob, Christian, look Dp thrV tbe dim night of sorrow,Thro' th' madness and woe that are weighing thee down,

)

\ See I glowing above thee, a glorioos " to-morrow," *
J IUum'd by the rays of the

Ononis., K s >v
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Cross and the Crown." Lookup thro' thy sor-row and dark-ness of night To the glo-rious to-morrow so cheerful and bright.

m-

2. Nay I warrior, now pause, e'er the death dealing dagger

Shall chain thee for ever to torments untold,

Through trials so fierce that thy soul may well stagger,

*»e "mercy" is waiting thy faith to uphold.

—

Chorus.

3. Oh, Calvary, goal of my earthly ambiiionl"

Ah shield me from " Caves of all Doubt and Pespair ;*

Life's warfare soon over, what glorious fruition —
For ever the smiles of my Saviour to share I • -Oaoapa.

LOOK UP

!

Oh, Christian! why falter? your Saviour stands ready

To lift you from doubting to Joyous delight

;

Now arm you with courage, be firm for each conflict.

Stand up for your Master, for truth and for right.

Chorus—Look up, 4c.

Oh, who would be willing to stand in his presence,

Refusing to own that Ms band dotb sustain?

Oli how can we hope to obtain the blest promise

To them who acknowledge him before all men?

Chouus—Look up, 4c.

Then stand up for Jesus, whatever the trial

—

Let nothing prevent you from spreading abroad

The faci Dial In- saved yon from doatb and destruction

Be true to yourself, and be true to your God.

Chorus—Look up, ic.



Wrttten for Chaplain C. C. McCABE. I LOVE TO TELL THE STORY. Music by WM. G. FISCHER.
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1. I love to tell the sto • ry Of un-seen things above, Of Jesus and his glo- ry, Of Je - sub and his love. I
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love to tell the sto - ry, Be-cause I know it's

-*~mr- tr
true; It sa - tis-fies my longings, As nothing else would do.
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CHOKTJS.

m
I love to tell the sto - ry, 'Twill be my theme in glory To tell the old, old sto - ry, Of Je-sus and his love.

^mm^m^fi^^^
2. I love to tell the story :

More wonderful it seems
Than all the goblm fancies
Of all our golden dreams.

I k)ve to tell the story :

It did so much for me

!

Ami that is just the reason
I tell it now to thee.

—

Chorus.

3. I love to tell the story

:

'Tis pleasant to repeat
What seems, each time I tell it,

More wonderfully sweet.

I love to tell the story

:

For gome have never heard
The message of salvation
From Gad's own holy word.

—

Cho.

4. I love to tell the story
;

For those who know it best
Seem hungering and thirsting

To hear it like the rest.

And when, in scenes of glory,

I sing the New, New Sono,
'Twill be—the Old, Old Story
That I have loved so long I

—

Ch*

Entered, according to Act of Congress, A. D. 1869, by Wm. G- Fischer, in the Eastern Distuct of Pennsylvania



Words by

Rev. wm. Mcdonald. WM. G. FISCHER./ AM TRUSTING, LORD, IN THEE.

1. I am coming tothecross; I'm poorand weak and blind; I'm counting all but dross; I shall full sal-va-tion find.

2. Long my heart has sighed for t bee; Long has evil reigned within ; Jesus sweetly speaks tome, I will cleanse you from all sin.
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Cho.—I am trusting, Lord, in thee, Dear Lauibof Cal-va-ry ; Humbly at thy cross I bow; Save me, Je-sus, save me now.

3. Here I give my all to thee,

—

Friends, and time, and earthly store
Soul and body thine to be

—

Wholly thine—forever more.

—

Cho.

4. In the promises I trust

;

Now I feel the blood applied;
I am prostrate in the dust

;

I with Christ am crucified.—Cuo.

JUST AS / AM.

I 5. Jesus conies ! he fills my soul

!

Perfected in love I am :

1 am every whit made whole;
|

Glory, glory to the Lamb.—CHO.

WM. G. FISCHER.

Just as I am, with-
|
out one

|

plea

But that thy blood was
|
sited for

|
me.

And that thou bidd'st me
|
come to

|
thee,

O Lamb of
|
God, I

|
come !

Just as I am, and
|
waiting

|
not

To rid my soul of
j

one dark
|
blot,

To thee, whose blood can
I

cleanse each
|
spot,

O Lamb of
|
God, I

|
come

!

Just as I am, though
|
tossed a-

I
bout

With many a conflict,
j
many a |

doubt,

Fightings within and |
fears with- out,

O Lamb of i God, I I come 1

4. Just as I am, poor,
\
wretched,

|
blind,

Sight, riches, healing
|

of the
|
mind,

Via, all 1 need, in
j
thee to

|
find,

O Lamb of J God, I
|
come!

">. Just as I am, thou
|
wilt re-

|
ceive,

Will welcome, pardon,
j

cleanse, re-
|
lieve,

Because thy promise
|

I be-
|

lieve,

O Lamb of
|
God, I

|
come!

f>. Just as I am, thy
|
love tin- 1 known

Has broken every
j

barrier
j

down
;

Now to be thine, yea,
|
thine a-

|
lone,

O Lamb of
|
God, I jcome!



As sung by Chaplain McCABE. AND CAN IT BE? Arranged by WM. G. FISCHER.

. /And can it be that I should gain An infrest in the Saviour's blood ? I A-nia-zin^ love ' how rin it he thitJ
- \Died he for me, whocaus'd his pain? For me, whohim todeath pur - sued?/ A ma z

.
lI>s 10ve now can rt be tDat
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thou, my Lord, shouldst die for me ? A - ma-zing love! how can it be That thou, my Lord, shouldst die for me ?

'Tis myst'ry all, th' Immortal dies

!

Who can explore his strange design?

In vain the first-born seraph tries

To sound the depths of love divine;

'Tis mercy all ! let earth adore

:

Let angel minds inquire no more.

He left his Father's throne above;

(So free, so infinite his grace!)

Emptied himself of all but love,

And bled for Adam's helpless race

;

'Tis mercy all, immense and free,

For O, my God, it found out me

!

4. Long my imprisoned spirit lay

Fast bound in sin atid nature's night:

Thine eye diffused a quickening ray;

I woke: the dungeon flamed with light;

My chain fell off, my heart was free

—

I rose, went forth, and followed thee.

5. No condemnation now I dread
;

Jesus, with all in him, is mine;

Alive in him my living Head,

And clothed in righteousness divine,

Bold I approach th' eternal throne

And claim the crown thro' Christ my own.



'AS THY DAYS." WM.G. FISCHER.

1, Pilgrim, journeying feebly on, Smitten by tbe tor-rid sun; Hoping for the cooling rain, Looking

S N

for the shade in vain; Travel-worn and faint at heart, Weak and weary as thou art, God hath said, to comfort
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thee, "As thy days thy strength shall be." God hath said, to comfort thee, "As thy days thy strength shall lu>."
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J. Let thy spirit not repine,

Shade and shelter shall be thine;
Friendly hands to thee Bhall tiring

Water from the cooling spring

;

And the voice thou lovest l)est,

Calle the wand'rer to his rest

;

Coil hath said, to comfort thee,
* Ajj thy days thy strength Khali be."

3. Christian, tolling for the prize
Kept for thee Bej end the Bky

;

Waring with the pow'ra of sin.

Foes without ami foes within.
Breathing now In rapture's air,

Verging then upon despair,
God hath said, to comfort thee,

" As thy days thy strength shall be."

Trembling, hoping, Bll'd with pain
Yet rejoiciug once again ;

Shrink n< t from life's bitter cup,
i rod Bhall bear thy spirit up.

H* shall lead thee safely on,
Till the ark of rest is won,

Till thy spirit is set free;

"As thy days thy strength shall he.'



Copyright from Revivalist.

CLINGING TO THE CROSS. L M.

feffidte^mfpjp
Chorus and Music by Rev. 6. C. WELLS.

1. When I 8ur - vey the wondrous cross On which the Prince of Glo - ry died, My rich-est gain I count but loss,

fe^rfpt

,, . . f The cross, the cross, the pre-cious cross, The won-drous cross of Je - sus

;

And pour con-tempt on all my pride,
j From a]1 our sin> its guilt and poweri And ev'-ry stain it frees
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Tben I'm cling-ing, cling-ing, cling-ing, O, I'm cling-ing to the cross : Yes, I'm cling-ing, cling-ing, cling-ing,
cling-ing to the cross.
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2. Forbid it, Lord, that I should boast

Save in the death of Christ, my God
;

All the vain things that charm me most,

I sacrifice them to his blood.

3. Were the whole realm of nature mine,

They were a present far too small

Love so amazing, so divine,

Demands my soul, my life, my all.



wmm tiiif FS¥si©i^sr,
Arranged by Rev. J. H. STOCKTON. Music harmonized by Prof. GARLAND, K. B.

ZE C ~ 0-MS.Z. 1 0-\-*-±0 1 0—*—l « (-LCi-iiA

l.The great Physician now is near,The sympathizing Jesus, He speaks the drooping heart to cheer, Oh, hear the voice ofJesas.

j"f^~jrir?0~0~9 -4
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Chorus.
rilard.^gE^0̂ m^^^^M

Sweetest note in seraph song, Sweetest name on mortal tongue, Sweetest carol ever sung, Je-sus, Je-sus, Je-sus.
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2 Your many sins are all forgiven,

Oh ! hear the voice of Jesus

:

Go on your way in peace to heaven,

And wear a crown with Jesus.

Cno.—Sweetest note, &c.

9 411 glory to the dying Lamb,
I now believe in Jesus

:

\ love the blessed Saviour's name,
I love the name of Jesus.

Cno.—Sweetest note, &0.

4 His name dispels my guilt and fear,

No other name but Jesus

:

Oh ! how my soul delights to hear

The charming name of Jesus.

Cho.—Sweetest note. dec.

5 Come, brethren, help me sing his praise,

Oil ! praise the name of Jesus;

And, sisters, all your voices raise,

Oh ! bless the name of Jesus.

Cno.- Sweetest note, &c

6 The children, too, both great and small.

Who love the name of Jesus:

May now accent the gracious call,

To work and iive for Jesus.

Cno.—Sweetest note, <fec

7 And when to that bright world abo\e
We rise to see our Jesus,

We'll sing around the throne of love,

The name, the name of Jesus.

Cho.—Sweetest note, Ac



Ort. COME TO ME, SAID JESUS. Words and Music by
E. BEDDALL.
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1. Oh, come to me, said Je - sus, Thou wea

I
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soul op - pressed, And take my yoke up-
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on you, And I will give you rest. Come, and I will give you rest, Come, and I will
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you rest, Come, and will give you rest, Ye wea - ry wan-d'rers come.
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2. Oh, come to me, said Jesus

;

Thy sins like mountains grow;
But, though they be as scarlet,

I'll make them white as snow.
Chorus.—Come, &c.

3. Oh, come to me, said Jesus,
And thou shalt be forgiven,

And have a crown of glory
Prepared by me in heaven.

Chorus.—Come, &c.

4. Oh, come to me, said Jesus,
A sinner, as thou art:

My life for thee was given,
Give thou to me thy heart.

Chorus.—Come, &c.

5. Oh, come to me, said Jesus;
Come from a world of sin,

And reign with me in glory.
Eternally shut in.

Chorus.—Come, &c.

6. Then, when in heaven with Jesus,
We'll sing the angel's song,

To him who did redeem us,
That sits upon the throne.

Then we all shall be at rest,
Then we all shall be at rest,
Then we all shall be at rest,
Forever, evermore.

Entered according to Act of Congress. A.D. I5S9. by Win. O. Fischer, in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania-



Words by CALLENE FISK. THE PRINCE OF MY PEACE. Music by W. G. FISCHER.
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1. I stand all be - wil - dered with won - der,
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And gaze on the o - cean of love.
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Chorus.

And ov - er its waves to my spir - it, Conies peace like a heav - en - ly dove. J The cross now cov-ers my sins ;

JThe past is un-der the Wood;

^=?
2. I struggled and wrestled to win it,

—

The blessing that setteth me free

;

But when I had ceased from my struggles,

His peace Jesus gave unto me.

Cho.—The cross now covers, etc.

3. He laid his hand on me and healed me,

And bade me be every whit whole;

I touched the hem of his garment,

And glory came thrilling my soul.

Cho.—The cross now covers, etc.

The Prince of my Peace is now passing,

The light of his face is on me;
j'.nt listen, beloved, be apeaketh:

—

"My peace I wHl give unto thee."

Out.—The cross now covers, etc.



SWEET BY-AND-BY. Music by *A 6. FIMflft

1. There's a land that is fair-er than day, And by faith we may see it a - far,

lag^^ipp^f^tf^fep^mg^^
For the Fatier w tits g- ver the
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Chorus.
in the sweet
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by-and - by, we shall
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way To pre -pare us a dwelling-place there.
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sweet by-and-by , in the sweet by-a od-by,We shall
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in tne sweet by-and-by,
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meet on that beautiful shore, by-and-by, In the sweet by-and-by, in the sweet by-and-by, We shall meet on the beautiiu. snore.

2. We shall sing on that beautiful shore,

The melodious songs of the blest,

And our spirits shall sorrow no more—
Not a sigh for the blessing of rest.

Cho.—In the sweet by-and-by. Ac.

3. To our bountiful Father above,

We will offer the tribute of praise,

For the glorious gift of his love,

And the blessings that hallow our day*.

Cho,—In the sweet by-and by, <*<v



riom "Song Crown," by permission. //" / Wtflt A wU/Ct.
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1. If I were a voice, a per - suasive voice, That could travel the wide world thro', I would fly on the beams of the

morn-ing light, And speak to men with a gen - tie might, And tell them to be true. I would
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fly, I would fly o - ver land and sea, Wherev - er a hu - man heart might be, Tolling a tale or
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IF I WERE A VOICE

.

inging a song In praise of the rignt—in blame of the wrong, I would fly,

2. If I were a voice, a consoling voice,
I'd fly on the wings of the air;

The homes of sorrow and guilt I'd seek,
And calm and truthful words I'd speak,
To save them from despair.

I would fly, I would fly o'er the crowded town,
And drop, like the happy sunlight, down
Into the hearts of suflering men,
And teach them to look up again :

I would fly, I would fly,

I would fly o'er the crowded town.

3. If I were a voice, a convincing voice,
I'd travel with the wind,

And wherever I saw the nations torn,
By warfare, jealousy, spite »r scorn,
Or hatred of their kind,

I would fly, I would fly on the thunder crash,
And into their blinded bosoms flash;
Then, with their evil thoughts subdued,
I'd teach them Christian brotherhood,

I would fly, I would fly,

I would fly on the thunder crash.

4. If I were a voice, an immortal voice,
I would fly the earth around

:

And wherever man to his idols bowed,
I'd publish in notes both long and louM
The Gospel's joyful sound.

I would fly, I would fly on the wings of dlS
Proclaiming peace on my world-wide way,
Bidding the saddened earth rejoice—
If I were a voice, an immortal voice,

I would fly, I would fly,

I would fly on the wings of day.



Words by Rev. J. H. STOCKTON. LIGHTS ALONG THE SHORE. Arranged by WM. G. FISCHER.
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1st Time.
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The road may be rough, but 'tis clear,

And
i

f Some -times I meet with tri-als on my jour - ney, Temp-ta - tion and sor - row by the way:
\ But Je - sus speaks, and says, " I'm ever near thee, To

j f I'm a pil-grim and a stranger pass-ing o - ver,

\And a star -ry crown awaits me o'er the riv - er,

"mes I

Je - sus
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Jesus bids me welcome there. There are lights along the shore that never grow dim, That never, never, grow
guide to realms of endless day."

P^m ^mm^>.
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m
dim ; These souls are all aflame with the love of Jesur'' name, Thev guide us, yes, they guide us unto Him.
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4. We're a happy band of Christians, bound for Canaan,
The land is in view, the wind's fair;

We will sing redeeming love beyond <-h» Jonlai,

With Jesus dwell for ever there.

Chorvs.—There are lishtt *lon« the shore, etc.

Friends of Jesus! may your lights be (rinim'd and burning
And shining along the way of love;

Soon you'll gain the heights of glory, and be singing
The happy songs of saints above.

Chorus.—There are lights along the shore, etc.



Mrs. E. E. BOYD. INVOCATION.

Pip!* PS
WM. G. FISCHER.
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To - day, dear Lord, to - day, Let heav'n - ly light a
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rise ; Scat - ter these clouds
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Chorus.
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skies. Gra-cious-
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ly from th' e - ter - nal throne, Send the light of theway, Which dark - en all my
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Spir - it down : Burn up the dross and con - sume the sin ; Make me glo - rious, Lord, with - in.
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To-day, dear Lord, to-day,
Guide thou my wayward feet

;

And when I go astray,
Thy patient love repeat.

Cho.—Graciously from th' eternal throne,
Send the light of the Spirit down

:

Burn up the dross and consume the sin
;

Make me glorious, Lord, within.

To-day, dear Lord, to-day,
Quicken my sluggish soul

;

Let waves of grace, I pray,
Like waters, o'er me roll. Cho.

To-day, dear Lord, to-day,
With zeal caught from above,

I seek more perfectly,
To give thee love for love. Cho.

To-day, dear Lord, to-day,
I would the gift complete

;

Upon the altar lay,

My all, as it is meet. Cho.

To-day, dear Lord, to-day.
Baptize in Jesus' blood

;

The power to watch and pray,
Each moment give, O God. Cho.

To-day, dear Lord, to-day,
I know the work is done

;

And glory give to thee,
The Father's only Son.

Cho.—Graciously from the eternal throne,
Send the light of the spirit down

;

Resting, abiding in Jesus alone,
M^ke this sanctified heart thy throne.



Words by S. L. Cutnbert.
OhetrfuUy. .

The Other Side.
J. E. Gocru).
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We dwell this side ofJordan's stream, Yet oft there comes a shining beam Across from yonder shore, Across from yonder shore ; While
2. The oth-er side ! ah, there's the place Where saints in joy past times retrace, And think of trials gone, And think of trials gone ; The
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visions of a ho - ly throng, And sound of harp and seraph song Seem gently waft - ed o'er, Seem gently waft - ed o'er,

veil withdrawn, they clearly see That all on earth had need to be, To bring them safely home, To bring them safely home.
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Chorus

O Zi-onlclt-y fairl Zi-onlcit-y fair I The oth er side, the other side, When shall we me

m
O Zi-onlclt-y fairl Zi-onlcit-y falrl The oth er side, the other side, When shall we meet our loved ones there?

-<. The other side I oh charming sight!
Upon its banks, arrayed in white,

•y> For me a loveo one waits; -jj:

Over the stream ne calls to me,
Fear not—I am tnv guide to be

•ft Up to the pearly gates. #
CaoBOB.— Zion, 4c.

4. The other side ! Hie other side!

Who would not brave tho swelling tide

•* Of earthly toil and care, •#•

To wake one day, when life is past,

Over the stream, at home at last,

•//• With all the bless'd ones there? #
CnoEOS.— Zion, 4c.

Entered mooordlDf to 4ot of CoBjrem, la the jtar 1888 by J. B. Oooxs. In (he Glerk'i Omee of the District Court for the Kaitern DirtrM
at PonnijlTanla.



Bv permission.

Words and melody by Rev. J. H. STOCKTON. COME TO JESUS. Arranged by W. G. FISCHER.

^^i^pii^^^ipg^pip
Come, every soul by sin oppressed, There's mercy in the Lord; And he will sure- ly give you rest, By trust-ing in his

E tM& »*,
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word. Come to ,Te -sus, Come to Je - sus, Come to Je-sus now ! He will save you, He will save you, He will save you now.

1. Come, every soul by sin oppressed
There's mercy with the Lord,

And he will surely give you rest,

By trusting in his word.

Chorus.

Come to Jesus, Come to Jesus,
Come to Jesus now !

He will save you, He will save you,
He will save you now.

2. Jesus shed his precious blood
Rich blessings to bestow

:

Plunge now into the crimson flood,
That washes white as snow.

Cho.—Come to Jesus, &c.

3. Jesus is the truth, the way
That leads you into rest

;

Believe in him without delay,
And you are fully blest.

Cho.—Come to Jesus, &c.

4. Jesus, blessed Jesus, dear,
I'm coming now to thee

;

Since thou hast made the way so clear,
And full salvation free.

Cho.—Come to Jesus, &c.

5. Come then, and join this holy band,
And on to glory go

;

To dwell in that celestial land
Where joys immortal flow.

Cho.—Come to Jesus, &c.
Note.—Also " Come, humble sinner," Ac.—Methodist Hymn Book, page 216.



ICOPYKIliHTKD.

Clieerfully.

JESUS /S MY KING J. E. GOULD.

j-r~r~^t
Bless - ed, bright, and shi-niug star, Lcad-ing wise men from a - far, Told theiu of a new-born King:
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And his welcome I will sing. Yes, welcome Jesus, Yes, welcome Jesus, Yes, welcome Jesus, the new-born Saviour King

welcome

;

welcome

;
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2. Jesus, let me come to thee,

Lowly bending on the knee,

Ever at thy feet I'll bow
;

Help me as I make this vow.

Cho.—Yes, I will worship,

Yes, I will worship,

Yes, I will worship,

The new-born Saviour King.

3. Jesus, may I come to thee,

Humble, contrite, I will be;

Costly gifts I cannot bring,

But will own thee as my Kinc

i—h—h

-w-u

Cho.—Yes, I will own thee,

Yes, I will own thee,

Yes, I will own thee,

My blessed Saviour King.

4. Jesus, I will come to thee,

Happy I will always be

;

Now I give thee all my heart,

We can never, never part.

Cho.—Yes, I am coming,

Yes, I am coming, r

Yes, I am coming,

To Jesus, he's my King.



LEANING ON JESUS. Concluded.

Cliortis.

> N

SE53 r^d-ig-^z^LL^iL^J^rt
Je-sus, And his loving heart heeded ray pray'r. Leaning on ,Te-siis,my Re-fuge and Guide, Leaning on .Te-sus, what
darkness, The road that would lead me to him. Leaning on Je-sus, etc.

mountains, I beheld the glad morning a - rise. Leaning on Je-sus, etc.
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want I be-side? Earth's golden treasures seem nothing but dross, Since I have anchored my heart to his cross

;
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Lean - mg: lean in?, Lean - ing on Je - sus a - lone.

^^:^H=E^^jJE|Ey^^^S3H-^Wii^B3 SEfEa
Leaning, I'm leaning on Je - sus a - lone, Yes, I'm lean - ing on Je - sus a - - lone.

4. And its light came down from the hill-tops,
And smiled on the valleys below.

Till my heart sang aloud in its gladness,
For the sunshine's bright, radiant glow.

—

Cho.

5. And I looked on the face of the Master,

As it shone through the glory of day
;

And leaning my spirit upon him,
The burden slipped softly away.—Cho.



Music and Chorus

By Rev. J. H. STOCKTON.

§Z0M>.

THE CROSS. Hymn taken Trom "The Guide."

Harmonized by PETER R. BERGEN, N. J.

1. The cross! the cross! the blood-stained cross ! The hal - Iow'd cross I see! Rc-
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mind-ing me of pre - cious blood That once was shed for me. Oh, tho blood ! the pre - cious blood ! That
II _
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ritard.
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Je - 8us shed for me
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Up - on the cross, in crim-son flood, Just now by faith I aee.

^-r0f » * m, F --^-r* r«-^Hi Pf^W H
2 That cross ! that cross! that heavy oross,

My Saviour boro for me,
Which bowed him to the earth with grief,

On sad Mount Calvary.— Chorui.

2 IIow light ! how light! this precious cross,

Presented to my view
;

And while, with care, I take it up,
Behold the crown my due.

—

Chorui.

4 The crown ! the crown ! the glorious crown

!

The crown of victory !

The crown of life ! it shall be mine
When I shall Jesus see.

—

Chorut.

6 My tears, unbidden, seem to flow

For love, unbounded love,

Whioh guides me through this world of woe,
And points to joys above.

—

Chorut.



Words by Mitt E. M.JOHNSON. PRECIOUS JESUS. Music by WM. G. FISCHER.
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1. I am but a poor way - fa-rer, Bearing oft a heavy load; Yet there's Onewho joikneys
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Chorus.
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with me,—Je - sua cheers the wea - ry road. Pre-cious Je - sus, pre-cious Je - sus, Tho'i art
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all in all to me, Pre-cious Je - sus, pre - cious Je - sus, Thou art all in all to lae.
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2. When the noon-day sun is burning,
And my soul athirst is made,

Lol appears the cloudy pillar,

And I rest within the shade.

3. When the night seems long and dreary,
And the path is clouded o'er,

Comes the shining of His presence,
Lighting all the gloom before.

4. Blessed presence! dear companion I

Be the journey what it may,
All my needs are met in Jesus,—
Jesus i* my life and way 1



SAFE WITHIN THE VAIL Permission of J. M, EVANS.
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1. "Land a - head !" Its fruits are w»v - ing O'er the hills of fade-less green; And the liv - ing wa-ters
2. On- ward, bark! the cape I'm rounding; See the bless - ed wave their hands ; Uear the harps of God re-
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la? - ing Shores where heav'n-ly forms are seen. Rocks and storms I'll fear no more, When on
sound -ing From the bright im-mor - tal bands.

that e - ter - nal shore; Drop the an -ebor! Furl the sail
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am safe within the vail!
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4. Now we're safe from all temptation,

All the storms of life are past
;

Praise the Rock of our salvation,

We are safe at home at last !

—

Oho.

>
3. There, let go the anchor, riding

On this calm and silv'ry bay

;

Seaward fast the tide is gliding,

Shores in sunlight stretch away.

—

Cho.



Words by Rev. W. H. BURRELL.
THE OCEAN OF LOVE.

JNO, R. SWENEY,

^UUM^ iHpg
1. Oh, the love of my Saviour is boundless and free ; Its tide is as deep as the fathomless sea ; Its high rolling billows are laving each

2. There are gems in this ocean, of value untold, Its treasures more precious than silver or gold, In Christ they are
hidden, and only are

shore,With blessings of sweetness from life's boundless store. Oh, this ocean of love, which bears me above, How calmly it flows
found, By the faithful believer, in depths most profound. to the
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pilgrim's repose ; On its bo-som I ride ; oh, how sweetly I glide.While Je-sus is mine.While Je-sus is mine.
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3. While we gaze on this ocean with wonder and tears.

Its unrivalled beauty in grandeur appears,
While o'er its broad bosom in melody sweet,
Loud anthems of praises we joyfully greet.

Oh, then come, heavy-laden, 'neath sin's weary load,

In sorrow no longer pursue the broad road,
Come, sail on this ocean of Infinite love,

And join with the millions now landed above.

Additional Hymn to "Ocean of Love."

I vftll praise my Redeemer, with harp, and with song.

His name, ever precious, shall dwell on my tongue;
The love which inclined him to look upon me,
Is shown by his wounds received on the tree-

Chorus.

Oh, our voices we raise in Jesus's praise
;

We sing of his love, which will bear us above,
And our hearts ever swell, when the story we tell,

Of Jeaus's love, of Jesus's love.

I will praise my Redeemer; he saves me from sin
;

He fills me with praises ; he makes my heart clean
;

When lost and undone, in my wanderings from God,
His mercy reclaimed me from sin's dreadful road.

I will praise my Redeemer ; I'll sing of his love
;

I'll sing of his triumphs below and above;
Not time with its changes, nor trials, nor pain,

Shall silent my praises to Jesus's name.



HOW FIRM A FOUNDATION. WM. G.FISCHER.

1. Qow firm a foun-da - tion, ye saints of the Lord, Is laid for your faith in his ex - cellent -word

!
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"What more can he say than to you he hath said, You who unto Je - BUB for ret - uge have fled ?
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2. In every condition, in sickness and health,
In poverty's vale, or abounding in wealth,
At home and abroad, on the land, on the sea,

As thy days may demand, shall thy strength ever be.

3. Fear not, I am with thee—0, be not dismay'd,
I, I am thy God, and will still give thee aid;
I'll strengthen thee, help thee

;
and cause thee to stand,

Upheld by my righteous, omnipotent hand.

4. When through the deep waters I call thee to go,
The rivers of woe shall not thee overflow:
For I will he with thee, thy troubles to bless.

And sanctify to thee thy deepest distress.

I

5. When through flery trials thy pathway shall lie,

My grace all-sufficient shall be thy supply;
The flame shall not hurt thee; I only design
Thy dross to consume, and thy gold to refine.

6. Even down to old age, all my people shall prove
My sov'reign, eternal, unchangeable love;
And when hoary hairs shall their temple adorn.
Like lambs they shall still in my bosom be borne.

7. The soul that on Jesus doth lean for repose,
I will not, I will not desert to his foes

;

That soul, though all hell should endeavour to shake,
I'll never—no, never—no, never forsake.

CONSFORAT/ON.
From " Notes of Joy,"

by Mrs. Joseph F. KnaFP.

% My body, soul, and spirit,

Jesus, I give to thee,

A consecrated offering,

Thine ever more to oe.

Chobtjb.—My all is on the Altar,
I'm waiting for the fire.

Waiting, waiting, waiting,
I'm waiting for the fire.

t. Jesus, mighty Saviour,

A tru.it in thy great name,

I look for thy salvation,

Thy promise now I claim.

3. let the fire, descending
Just now upon my soul,

Consume my humble offering,

And clean?', and make me whole

4. I am thine, O blessed Jesus,
Wash'd by thy cleansing blood.

Now seal me by thy spirit

A sacrifice to i . o.



COME JOURNEY WITH US THERE.
Words by Jambs Nicholson. Masio by Wm. G. Fiscb
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He hath said Let ohil - dren come to me. We're go - ing np
no • blest praise, To Je - bus' name be - longs.

to see the King, And
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in his glo - ries share, Where glitt'ring hosts in tri - umph sing ; Come joor-ney with us there.
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in trl - umpt m
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8 On earth hli work was doing good
To people everywhere,

And when he fed the multitude,
The children had their share.

Chonu—Wtfre going np. Ac

4 Let old and yonng with ns unite,

While of his love we sing

;

His service yields supreme delight,
And choiceet pleasures bring.

Chonu—We're going np, to.



FIGHT ON.
Cheerfully.
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Edward Beddall.
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1. Fight on, fight on till we meet a - bove In that hap - py, blood-wash'd throng; We'll
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sing of Him Who did us redeem In one
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glo-rious world of light, And the Lamb on the throne is their song both day and night, And are
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those who have wash'd their robes and made them white In the blood of Christ the Lamb.
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FIGHT ON. (Concluded.)

2. Fight on, fight on, till we meet
above,

In our happy home in heaven,
Where thousands stand
At God's right hand,

With crowns ofglory given. Clio.

3. Fight on, fight on, till we meet
above, [dwell,

And with saints and angels
We'll shout and 6ing

Of our God and King,
Who hath done all things well.

4. Fight on, fight on, till we meet
above,

On fair Canaan's happy shore

;

Our hearts we'll raise

In a song of praise

To Jesus evermore.

—

Cho.

5. Fight on, fight on, till we i

above,
And we walk the golden street;

We'll cast our crowns
Of glory down

At our Redeemer's feet.-

WAIT THOU HIS COMING.
Words by Rev. J. B. MANN. Music by Wm. G. Fischek.

1. Oh pa-tient-ly wait for thy Sa- viour/Nor faint should his coming do - lay ; Who clothed in its beauty the flow - or, Will
2. Should Buff'ring and toil be thy por-tion, Till death doth release from all care, Still cling to the" Meek" and the •' Lowly,"Wb»

gladden life's wea-ri-some way. Though dark-ly the tempest may low - er,

helpeth thy sorrows to bear. Should friends thou hast never mis-trust - ed,

As on-ward thou wendest thy
For-sake in the hour of thy

T7=S-

way, Yet
need. Then

Christ from its fierceness will shel - ter, And guide to the realm of bright day.
Je - sus, more true than a broth - er, His faith-ful dis - ci - pie will lead.

Then patiently " wait" for thy Sa - vionr, Nor

7
s" T",
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SAMPLE PAGES FROM
MY ANGEL-NAME IN HEAVEN.

Words by FiSST CROSBY.

fee

, f There is a radiant, sunny clime,Where those who lov'd rue here 1 t, - a .,

1
{ Are waiting on the ro-sy banks, [Omi<.] ....... .} Beside the river clear;

„( Sweet tho'ts came o'er me in a dream, Of pure, unclouded skies, "I . A , ... ,.
2
{ Of joy my Father's hand bestows, [&»<] '} And love that never dies;

i t>>?
f i ' FT'b g r-1?

^t#m#^te^
And if I well have borne the cross, A crown will there be giv'n—Yet oft I wonder

S. I seem'd to hear a still, small voice, Like whisper*d tones at ev'n, And paus'd to ask, Oh,

fee es i ff#t*frf=fK*B^E£
^T^ W W WJJ 'J 'J^ J ''J-

-
I aim

know there is a better land—
faith I see it now

;

almost reach the clust'ring vines

That grace the mountain's brow:
A robe of white, a harp of gold,

To me will there be giv'n,

And then, oh, then my soul shall know
Its angel-name in heaVn.

Snt'd accord'g to Act of Congress, A. D. 1869, by A. HULL, in Clerk's OBo* of U. S. Dist. Court for E. Di»t. Penn.

what shall be
** what shall be

wmm
My angel-name in heav'n.

My angel-name in heav'n

a
.22
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